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PALACE BILLIARD HALL, 
Cor. Pearl and Congress Sts. 
Om of 1P.B Largest and Most Mod#* lo Ibo World. 
8000 SQUARE FEET OF FLOOR SPACE. 
Q -' 20 
The best and most modern tables on the market, the Goodman, 
Leavitt k Yatter. 
THE COOLEST PLACE IN PORTLAND. 
Orer 1000 people visited the place last Saturday, whloh proves 
that it is the most popular place in Portland. 
Pool 2 l-2c per cue. Billiards 40c an hour. 
MINORS NOT ADMITTED. JllntMlptl 
Portland, June 2, 1900. 
The weather to-day 
it likely to It fair. 
MORE Shirt- waists. Lawns 
—pink and light 
blue, with plaited backs, 
white tucked yoke iu 
front, detachable collar 
of the same, link cuffs, 
at $1.98. 
Chambrays—in blue, 
pink and red, back and 
front and tops of sleeves 
finely tucked with rows 
of white insertion let in 
the front—$2.50. 
Very choice silk Ging- 
hams, beautiful lace ef- 
fects, in blue, pink and 
violet shades, at $3.25. 
Fancy percale Waists, 
all sorts of gingham 
Waists, P. K. Waists. 
A great variety of 
white Shirtwaists from 
$1.00 to $3.98—some are 
tucked,some hemstitched, 
others have rows and 
rows of dainty Swiss in- 
sertion, and some have 
allovcr openwork fronts. 
A new white one, par- 
ticularly desirable for * 
mourning wear, is of fine 
white lawn, the back and 
front finely tucked, a 
small square bretelle over 
the shoulders, dainty 
turn-over collar and cuffs 
—the edges of which are 
daintily embroidered in 
black—these are $2.50 
and are very choice. 
Finely tucked black 
lawn Waists at $2.00, 
and a soft mercerized 
satteen at $1.50. 
This is certainly Shirt- 
waist weather, and as 
they are to be more pop- 
uiar man ever tins season 
you can’t go wrong in 
picking up these novel- 
ties while they are to be 
had. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
MAINE DEFEATS BATES. 
Lewiston, June 1.—U. of Maine de- 
feated Bates In a well played and Inter- 
esting game this afternoon. Neither side 
scored In the first seven Innings whloh 
were played without an error. In the 
eighth TJ. of M. made fonr runs and one 
In the ninth. The crowd was small. 
Score■ 
U. of M., 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 1-0 
Bates, 00000001 0-1 
Base hit*—U. of M., 9) Bates, 8. Er- 
rors—D. of M-, 0; Bates, 8. Batteries— 
Cushman and Clark; Hussey and Stone. 
JUNE IS 
THE MERRY MONTH 
FOR WEDDINGS. I* 
The happy wedding bells will soon be 
rlii. mg. end. of course, you wlU be properly 
elad for 111" event. 
Tour Kaoiwnr It an Important thing. 
We have a Fine l ine of Wedding Nllp. 
p.-rm prices Dt the quality ant style se- 
lected, ranging from 
$1.90 IO $4.00 
Exoeli.knt Trades In Mieses’ eml 
Children's Oxfords, cither la Black or 
ltul.Stb 
CENTER & MCDOWELL, 
930 toagress Street 
BROW] BLOCK. ]un2illflSp 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO, 
Fire Insurance Agency 
31 Exchange Street 
t Irst Class American and Foreign Companies 
Horace Amdkksom. Chao. C. Adams. 
dncia Tmos. J. l.nria. ip sodtf 
THE WEATHER. 
Boston, Juno 1.—Local Forecast for 
Saturday! Cloudy weather with occa- 
■tonal light showers or tnunuer storms, 
continued warm, light south to east 
winds. Sunday fair, cooler, fresh wester- 
ly winds. 
Washington, June 1.—Forecast for Sat- 
urday and Sunday for Maine: Showers 
Saturday; Sunday showers and cooler; 
brisk southerly winds. 
LOCAL W GATHER REPORT. 
Portland, June 1, 1900, — The local 
weather bureau records the following: 
8 a.m.—Barometer. 80.010; thermome- 
ter, 75; dew point, 60; rel. humidity, 60, 
direction of the wind, NW | velocity of 
the wind, 7; state of weather, cloudy. 
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.971; thermome- 
ter. 71; dew point, 60; rel. humidity, :68 
direction of the wind, W; velocity of the 
wind, 4; state of weather, clear. 
Maximum temperature, 84; minimum 
temperature, 86; mean temperature, 74; 
maximum wind velocity, 12 SE; precipi- 
tation—24 hours, 0. 
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, June 1, taken at 8 
p. m., merldan time, the obsivration for 
his section being given in this order: 
Temperature, direction of wind, state of 
weatner: 
Boston. 70 degrees, SE. p cloudy: New 
York, 72 degrees, E, pcloudy; Phila- 
delphia, 20 degrees, 8, clear; 
Washington, 78 degrees. W, clear; 
Albany, 70degrees, W, rain; Buffalo. 68, 
SE, rain | Detroit, 66 degrees, 
S, cloudy: Chicago, M degrees, NE, 
p cloudy; St Paul, 60 degrees, NW, cloudy; 
Huron. Dak., 66 degrees, N, 
clear; Bismarck, 64 degrees, E, clear; 
Jacksonville, 74 degrees, SE, p. cloudy. 
WILL B0Y MORE H OSE. 
The committee on lire department met 
last evening and voted to purchase 3000 
feet of hose for the department. This 
will cost about sixty cents a foot. The 
committee also voted to throw out all of 
the bids for coal which were submitted 
because the price was not satisfactory. 
New bids will be called for. 
S RICH 
\ CUT GLASS 
1 Must possess perfect 
(’ purity in color, beauty 
( 
11 of design, clear cut- ( 
1 
, ting and sparkling 
brilliancy. These ex- ! 
(1 cellent qualities are 1 
1 shown in our stock. 1 
•-• [ 
\ Geo.H.Griffen ; 
509 Congrcai It* 
MOSTLY RUMORS.; 
a 
a 
II* Actul lews Fron' 
Pretoria. 
I 
Surrender May Have 
Been Blocked , 
1 
1 
By F#tm of Baers Froa the 
South. 
Kruger’s Capture Again 
Reported. 
Telegraphic Communication 
With Pretoria Closed. 
London, June 2, 8.45 a. m.—Lord Rob- 
erta continues ai lent regarding Pretoria, 
probably because he cannot wire of 
errui« uwi — 
co Marques where all the news from the 
Boer side Is relayed, cable# that commu- 
nication with Pretoria Is now suspended. 
Some messages by courier hare reached 
Lourenoo Marques but none of later (late 
than Wednesday. These assert that the 
burghers are In a state of panic and that 
Pretoria Is being controlled by a vigi- 
lance committee. 
Lourenoo Marques again sends the re- 
port that President Kruger has been cap- 
tured 
This news gives rise to a suspicion that 
the citizens' committee at Pretoria may 
no* have been able to cau v our their 
plan for securing the peaceful entry of 
Lord Roberts and sparing the city the 
horrors of a siege. The peace party ap- 
peared to be In the osoendunt and,as soon 
as President Kruger und bis cabinet 
left Pretoria to organize a new capital, 
the citizens’ committee persuaded the 
commandants of the forts to withdraw 
some of the troops from the defenses, 
perhaps with the view of keeping order in 
the town. If messengers were sent to the 
British or If the British,being two hours' 
maroh from Pretoria on Wednesday, en- 
tered It, then or at any time prior to Fri- 
day noon, Lord Roberts would certainly 
have telegraphed this fact. Hence It 
looks as though there was a Boer force 
between Pretoria and Johannesburg. 
These soldiers falling back toward Pre- 
toria, some of them fresh from the fight 
with General Ian Hamilton, would have 
brought a new element into the situation 
and would probably rule over the peace 
committee, taking the direction of affairs 
out of their hands. If this has happened 
the British may, as the Dally Chronicle 
says, see some "hard fighting before the 
British flag flies over Pretoria for even If 
the Boers held only three forts standing 
close together on the hills south of the 
town, they would be in a position to 
stand a siege. 
The Boers,[according to a special de- 
spatch from Lourenoo Marques have re- 
entered northeastern territory of the Free 
State and are engaged with the British 
near Ventersburg and Harrissmlth. It 
is reported from Amsterdam that the 
best rooms at Het Haasje, one of the 
principal hotels there, have been engaged 
for President Kruger’s occupancy from 
June 85. 
General Buller is moving slowly 
against the Boer flanks. 
The Times has the following from Lou- 
renco Marques dated June 1: 
"Reports of the most conflicting char- 
acter are current here, due to the activ- 
ity of the Boer agents. 
"While one section declares that Presi- 
dent Kurger has returned to Pretoria for 
the purpose of arranging terms of sur- 
render, another asserts that the British 
have been repulsed outside of Pretoria. 
Nothing authentio is known here regard- 
ing Mr. Kruger’s whereabouts or the sit- 
uation in the Transvaal.’’ 
SURROUNDED BY BOERS. 
Capetown, May 81.—General Warren 
with 700 men occupied a strong defen- 
sive position at Fabersprut, on May 80. 
At dawn he found that he was surround- 
ed and he was fiercely attacked by 1000 
rebels. The horses were stampeded but 
the force concentrated and Boers were 
repulsed. 
KRUGER S ILLNESS. 
1 Lourcnzo Marques, June 1.—Mr. Hey- 
I man, President Kurger’s physician, and 
one uf the president’s sons, passed 
through Ressano-Garcia the flrsl station 
► In Portuguese territory this morning,but 
I the train arrived here without them. 
Later—Firchle Eloff, President Kruger's 
son-in-law, not his son, arrived here with 
} Dr. Heyman. 
> RUMOR ABOUT KRUGER. 
i London, June 1.—A belated despatch 
nun Kroonstadt, dated Tuesday, May 
0, reports that President Kruger Is vary 1 
11 and that the station master at Kroon- 
itadt says the President Is dead. The 1 
■atement la not credited._ 
DELIVERED TO RRUQEB. ] 
_ 
i 
1 
Message ef Ifarsttf r»ass Aaa*iM 
■skoal Bar*. 
Philadelphia, Jnn* 1.—The North Ame- 
rican today print# the following cable 
from Pretoria, dated May », which tells 1 
of the arrival there of James Smith, the 
messenger boy who took the school boys' 
message to President Kruger. The cable 
m^The message was delivered in the 
executive chamber at the capltol. through 
the windows of which came the rumble 
of ox-carts and tbs general confusion at- 
tendant upon the evacuation of the city 
by the families of the Boers. The Brit- 
ish are reported to be approaching. 
"There was an Impressive silence In 
the chamber as the stern and venerable 
president of this doomed republic bent 
forward to receive from Messenger James 
Francis Smith the packet which the boy 
had traveled 12,000 miles to deliver Into 
his hands. 
‘Ave Caesar morlturl to salutamus,' 
quoted Secretary of State Kelts, as the 
president accepted the message. Then 
he added a bitter (migrant: 
" 'On this occasion the message Is re- 
versed. Ca'sar greets those about to die’ 
"This reference to the United States 
and the message of sympathy from 
America to the president of a dying 
sister republic profoundly moved every 
one present. Tears glistened In the 
president’s eyes as he took the packet 1 
from the messenger boy’s hands. 
"In presenting the message Smith 
mode a manly little speech which Secre- 
tary Kelt* translated. , 
•President Kruger's reply was grave 
and courteous. He tendered his hearty 
thanks to the American people and par- 
ticularly the liberty lads of Philadelphia 
for their sympathy and charged Smith to 
return his greetings to the rood people of 
America. Then will, fatherly kindness 
he shook hands with Smith, congratulat- 
ing him upon completing his long jour- 1 
ney In safety and expressing the hope 
that he would have an equally safe re- 
turn to his distant home. 
SONS OF VETERANS. 
Major Orrio J. Dlckejr, Surgeon of Div- 
ision Report* 
Belfast, June 1.- -urrln J. Ulettey or 
Belfast, surgeon of Maine division, Hons 
of Veterans, has completed his report for 
the past year, ending this month and in 
a [comprehensive manuer gives the tabu- 
lated condition of the membership of the 
division. 
The various camps are In very good 
condition and the reports prove that the 
work of the post yew has been steadily 
advancing. 
The report says: Of the whole nura ber 
of oarnps In the Maine division, 39, but 
31 reported. The first report | was re- 
ceived from N. B. Abbott oomp, No. 11, 
of South fttcudlsh, ot% Iio_. 25, 1899, and 
others.followcd closely. Too little atten- 
tion has been given to this matter by offi- 
cers and their staffs and at least four- 
fifths of the reports were not received dur- 
ing the specified time. The comps which 
neglected to report were Nos. 1, 5, 6, 20, 
£1, 25 and 63. 
The consolidated camp report of the 
Maine division Is given us accurately as 
possible. 
Number of members mustered, 8,561 lu 
good standing, 1,080; mustered since lost 
report, 81; In state militia, 461 In U. 8. 
army, 11; In U. S. navy, none; U. A. 
H. members, 41; total number of drilled 
men, 888; members able to bear arms, 
910; members over 45 years of age, 84; 
age of the oldest member, 61; average 
age of all .members, 28; widowers, 81; 
married members, 496; unmarried mem- 
bers, 815; deaths within one year, 8; 
coses of sickness during the year, 86; 
injuries during the year, 7; total num- 
ber of weeks disability from sickness, 191; 
total number of weeks disability from 
injuries, 41. 
There are six camps which engage In 
regular drill; one member Is foreign born; 
11 physicians; six clergymen; three den- 
tists; 11 attorneys; ten teachers; 66 stu- 
dents ; three artists and draughtsmen; 17 
musicians; 68 merchants; 47J salesmen; 
81 clerks and bookkeepers; 12electricians; 
ru„ telemranh ooerators: 95 mechanics; 
eight engineers; (our railroad conductors; 
14 printers; 44 sailors; £13 farmers; 74 
skilled laborers; 107 laborers and i» fol- 
lowing miscellaneous occupations. 
Two camps pay sick benefits and two 
funeral benefits. The sick benefits are 
one and two dollars per week. The death 
benefits are (1500 and |1 per man. 
Beyond the performance of the duties of 
his office, Major Dickey reports having 
visited several camps, at camp fires, regu- 
lar meetings, etc., and mustered one 
camp, organized at Dlxinont, also in In- 
specting five oarnps, assisting Inspector 
Titus. 
MAYOR HASN'T ANSWERED. 
New York, June 1.—Just before sailing 
for Europe Rev. C. H. Parkhurst wrote 
a letter to Mayor Van Wyck, inquiring 
whether he owned stock in the American 
Ice Co. Inasmuch as Mayor Van Wyck 
did not go on the witness stand Mr.U.V. 
Parnell on behalf of the society for the 
prevention of crime has just made the 
letter publlo. 
The letter inquires of the mayor 
whether he owns stock in the ice com- 
pany, yes or no, and says: “The ioe 
trust is a devellsh scheme for wringing 
shekels out of the pockets of the poor.’’ 
MAINE PQSTMASTEHS. 
Washington, June 1.—The following 
fourth doss postmasters were appointed 
today: 
Maine—East Thorndike, J. F. Leath; 
South Windsor, Edwin Bullock. 
HIS SKULL FRACTURED. 
Lawrence, Moss., June 3.—George Fer- 
ris, a Syrian, is at the general hospital 
with his skull fractured and is in a pre- 
carious condition from a wicked blow 
with a hammer. His assailant, Cornelius 
^ ■. i.ig. 
Conner*, Is looked up at the police sta- 
tion. 
Ferrt* was assaulted in front of hi* 
bona* so Kim street about ten o’clock, 
the fight growing out at Ferris’* rewrit- 
ing disparaging remarks concerning'' Da 
goes” made to hie eon. In the mlx-up 
Kerri* was struck with the hammer. 
The physicians are doubtful as to his re- 
covery. 
_ 
NO MODIFICATION. 
•I. Lasts Strikers lasts* aa Ortgtaal j 
Prepeslltoa. 
m 
Bt. Louis, Jane 1.—There will be no 
modifications of the strikers' proposal of 
settlement sent to the cltlsens' committee 
Thursday. The recommendations of the 
oltlsens' committee that the proposal he 
modified to Include the acceptance by the 
union of a partial reinstatement of the 
strikers have been rejected. 
No mall cars were operated on the 
Broadway division of the St. Is>ul» Tran- 
sit company, as the wire* had been cut at 
many points Thursday night. Ex- 
Uorurnor W. J. Stone, ha* prepared an 
answer of the street railway union to 
the Injunction proceedings Instituted In 
the federal court*. 
A MOTOHMAN SHOT. 
Bt. Louis, June 1.—Edward Ray. » »*»- 
torman, was shot In the arm today. The 
wounded man came from Cleveland. The 
shot was final from a window In a resi- 
dence near Kossnth and <1 rand avenues 
where a car had stopped the car by pull- 
ing off the trolley. 
CONFEDERATES DISAGREED. 
Heme Theaght War Waa Ovar aid gams 
Rat. 
Louisville, Ky.. June 1.—The Confeder- 
ate Veterans’ association which has been 
In session here today voted to hold the 
1910 meeting In Memphis. 
2 For upwards of half an hoar the con* 
vention was In an uproar over a resolu- 
tion presented by W. H. Burgynn of 
North Carolina to the effect that the con- 
vention of Confederate veterans recog- | 
QIZeU WltU njfjurvmwuu 
General Daniel E. Sickle*, the orator of | 
the annual reunion of the A riny of the 
Potomac at Fredericksburg In which he 
had mentioned most kindly the men .of 
the Confederacy and the resolution said 
the Confederates reciprocated the feeling 
shown toward them by the men of the 
Army of the Potomac. 
Col. J. E. Shepherd of Blchmond se- 
cured the lloor und said: “1 wont no 
coquetting with the Yankees who de- 
feated us. For God’s sake don’t accept 
anything from Union soldiers. Vote it 
down, comrades; rote It down." 
Distantly there was a terrific uproar. 
Dozens of delegates were on their feet de- 
manding recognition from the chair. 
Dev. William K. Hill of Mississippi se- 
cured the eye of the chairman. He read 
again the resolution and strongly urged 
Its adoption, saying that the man who 
would vote against It was not worthy the 
name of soldier. 
Gen. 8. D. Dee also urged the adoption 
of the resolution. As he concluded Col. 
Shepherd came to the front of the plat- 
form and cried‘‘vote It down; vote it 
down." 
He was met with applause and cries of 
"sit down.” 
; W. I. DeDroeett of North Carolina, de- 
clared he was the only member of the 
oommlttse on resolutions who had op- 
posed the adoption of the resolution. He 
was ugalnBt it for the reason that he 
thought they should not take action until 
they had received official notice of the ac- 
tion taken by the Army of the Potomac. 
General Gordon finally restored order 
and said: "X trust the time | will never 
come while X stand on Southern ground, 
or among the chivalrous men of the 
South, when I will refuse' to send a kind- 
ly message to an enemy." 
“X know the sender of this message. 
On the heights of Gettysburg he stood 
gallantry In front of my lines and It was 
our bullets that sent him to the rear with 
n# TTnw him I Ain (miner to recloro- 
cate the kindly message of the Northern 
soldier.” 
The question was put and It was 
adopted with a roar of assent. 
The reunion ball tonight was a big suc- 
cess. 
_ 
INSURANCE CONSOLIDATION. 
Hartford, June 1.—A transaction by 
whloh the Orient Fire Insurance com- 
pany of this city Is to be sold to the Lon- 
don and Lancashire Fire Insurance com- 
pany of London, Eng., was oomplettd to- 
day and Involves 1,500,000 pounds. The 
par value of the stock of the Orient com- 
pany Is |0O a share and It Is said that be- 
tween |H> and fc>6 more than par will be 
paid for eooh share. The plans indicate 
that there Is to be a consolidation of the 
two companies as far as practicable and 
that the American headquarters of the 
London company now In New York will 
be moved to this olty. 
BOER ENVOYS IN SPRINGFIELD. 
Springfield, Mass., June 1.—The Boer 
envoys arrived hers this afternoon and 
were given a oordial greeting. Mayor 
Hayes extended the city 's weluome at a 
publio reception held In the Massusolt 
house. There one thousand people 
gathered to shake hands and bear Envoy 
Fischer's speech of appreciation of the 
kindness of America. Mr. Weasels said 
that the fall of Pretoria by no means 
ended the war. The visitors left for 
Buffalo this evening. 
"Late marine news. 
Savannah, Ga., June 1.—Sailed schoon- 
er Merom, Portland. 
New York, June 1.—Arrived ship Alice 
A. Leigh, Liverpool. Schooner Joseph 
G. Dean, Nassau, Tarpon Bay. 
Norfolk, June 1.—Cleared schooner* 
Nathaniel T. Palmer, Portland; Jennie 
French Potte r, Portland. Sailed, sonoon- 
ers Charles Davenport, Portland; John 
Booth, Saco. 
■ t <»■■■.. » >" r- 
RUSSIA’S BIG ABIT. 
Tremendous Force is 
Ready to Strike China. 
Eleven Thousand Troops oa Wir 
Ships at Taki. 
More in Readiness at 
Port Arthur. 
The Powers View Russia’s 
Superiority With Alarm. 
Bbanghal, June 1—Twenty-three war- 
.lilpn are now at Taku, nine Russian, 
three BrltUb, three Uerman, three 
French, two American, two Japanese anil 
one Italian. 
In addition to their crew, the Russian, 
have on lioanl their warthipe 11,000 troop, 
from Port Arthur, with field equipments. 
Fourteen thousand Russian troops ore 
held In readiness at Port Arthur. 
THE POWERS UNEASY. 
London, June 2.—The Vienna corre- 
spondent of the Dally Telegraph, snys: 
"An active exchange of despatches Is 
going forward among the great powers 
relative to China. The colossal superiori- 
ty of Russia's representation at Taku Is 
regarded as significant. The triple alli- 
ance advocates united action by Europs 
to protect commercial Interests. 
TSUNU 1,1 YAMaunt nuam*. 
London. June 8.—The Pekin corres- 
pondent of the Times telegraphing Fri- 
day, says: 
“The government gave every facility 
for tho arrival of the foreign guards. 
The streetB were orderly. The Russians as 
well as the French were forbidden to laud 
Wednesday, bnt the Tsung LI Yainen lias 
apologized, explaining the mistake. 
THE BOXERS. 
A Malms Woman Tells About Tbclr 
Work In China, 
Ellsworth, June 1.—Dr. Mary L. 
Burnham, daughter of O. B. Iluruham, 
who nas charge of the hospital connec t- 
ed with the Presbyterian mission ut 
Clilnanfu, China, In a recent letter tells 
of the work of the “Boxers'’ In that vi- 
cinity. The letter was written a few 
days before the massacre of several na- 
tive Christians In a town near Chlimufu 
and the killing from ambush of 26 sold- 
iers in a regiment sent from Chinaufu to 
the scene of the massacres. 
Miss Burnham says: 
"The new governor at Chlnanfu has 
succeeded In quelling all outward signs 
of the Tala Uul (Big Knits sect or Box- 
ers) In the city. We cannot go from the 
city, however, without a guard and much 
of the mission work Is at a standstill. 
The English consul, Mr. Campbell, Is 
still here. He has hod two men put to 
death for the murder of Mr. Brooks. It 
was a cold blooded affair, and was only 
possible because of the antl-forelgn feel- 
ing at Pekin. I fear we have not heard 
the enu of the Big Knives yet. 
"The new governor Is doing his duty, 
but Is crippled by subordinate officers. 
The ‘Head, of the Board of Punishment,’ 
(Judge) has given Mr. Campbell, the 
English consul much trouble. Both the 
English and the Americans have asked 
their representatives to Insist on his re- 
moval. 
vie oru quite mue urro nun, m? 
had a narrow escapo during the old gov- 
ernor’a term of office. The Big Knives 
emboldened by official favor, had decid- 
ed to loot our buildings here. This came 
to his ears and ho beheaded two or three 
men whom he hud In custody. From 
northern papers It would appear that the 
movement was going north and slowly 
but decidedly gaining ground I fear that 
there can only be pence In China If It Is 
partitioned, and if It is partitioned there 
will be a long period of unrest and un- 
quiet.” 
CHRISTIA N SCIENTISTS. 
Boston, June 1—Several hundred 
Christian .Scientists ore 1 n Boston for the 
annual oommunlon services and annual 
meeting of the First Church of., Christ 
Scientist at Norway and Fulinouth 
streets, In this oity._ 
DEATH OF FAMOUS RAILROAD 
MAN. 
St. Louis, June 1.—S. H H. Chirk, a 
director of the Missouri Pacillo Railroad 
company, its former vi» president and 
general munager, first vice president ol 
the Texas and Pacillo and the Inter- 
national and Great Northern and former- 
ly general manager of the Union Pacific, 
I died today at Ashville, 
N. O. 
MRS. SUTTON ACQUITTED. 
New York, June L—Mrs. Einina K. 
Sutton, who has been on trial at Morris- 
town, N. J., charged with having mur 
dered her husband, Charles Sutton, bj 
> administering strychnine was acquitted 
today. 
__ 
, VISITED CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY, 
’ Washington, June 1.—The President 
[ accompanied by Secretory Long today vis 
Red the Catholic university. The rector 
Mgr Conaty, made a Uriel aaurcss oi a 
patriotic and religious nature. President 
McKinley In replying congratulated the 
rector upon the rapid growth of the in- 
stitution. 
He added that the nation was to ho 
congratulated upon the educational op- 
portunities afforded young men. Secre- 
tary long also made a brief address. 
FLOGGED NATIVES. 
London, June 2.—3.45 p in.—A despatch 
from Vryburg dated May 80, ntys: 
“During the occupation of this plant 
by the Boers they flogged the natives 
for slight offenses. A whip anil several 
cords knotted and salted were found at 
tho police station. A boy who brought 
a letter to a woman received 28 lushes 
and another who sympathized with him, 
received 15. 
Lady Georgians Canon has cabled 17,- 
000 pounds to provide comforts and 
luxuries at Mufeklng. 
SCALDED TO DEATH. 
| Key West, Fla., June 1.—As the steam- 
ship Bolivar was preparing to sail from 
this port today an explosion occurred 
In the holler room. Engineer John 
Thompson, Pubic Peal a It reman and boy 
named Willie Hanoock, were scalded to 
death. 
MAINE ARTIFICIAL STONE CO.. 
Manufacturers and dealers In all kinds of 
Portland Cemont goods. Office 117 Kennebeo 
street, opposite P. & H. depot Estimates giv- 
en on Arlflclal Stone Sidewalks, Driveways, 
Floors, etc. Dement Darden Borders furnished 
and set: also Common Cement Cellar Floors. 
All work (lone at lowest prices and satisfaction 
guaranteed. 
A. W. IIIUOI51S, ROBERT LUCAS. 
_my22tf-i»p __ 
JUNE WEDDINGS. 
Scarcely anything more appropriate 
than Cut Class or Ilaviland A Co. 
China in both of which we have a 
larger stock than usual. New shapes 
and decorations in Cako Plates, 
Salads, A. D. Coffees, bread and But- 
ter, Tea and Breakfast Plates, llavi- 
laud A Co. China Dinner Sets of 113 
pieces $25,00, 127 pieces *30.00, 
with five other patterns of greater 
value. French China Ice Cream 
Sets, 12 Plates and Tray. *2.50. 
Burbank, Douglass & Co. 
Dusted and Steamed, Moth, and 
microbe, killed. 
0REN HOOPER’S SONS. 
sprrutf 
HOW HANDY 
It Is to buy your kindlings ol the grocer, 
getting served so promptly and really 
saving money. Beuson’s Charcoal 
has really revolutionized the kitobon fire 
methods. Big. Bug* lOc, al all 
grocers. 
__ 
(TALK So. 20a) 
HOOKS. 
Some ladles wear eye glasses with 
neither chain or cord. While tho 
glasses are upon the face this is per- 
fectly satisfactory, but when you 
wish to take them off there is uo 
1 place to put them. If you are shop- 
ping it is a bother to put them in the 
h case and take them out every time 
you wiHh to use them. It is not ul- 
l ways convenient to carry them in 
f your hand. For this purpose an eye 
glass hook Is a decided convenience. 
You can hung the glasses upon your 
dress and have them ready for con- 
stant use. Some of my customers 
have a hook for every dress. They 
are mat and Inexpensive. You can 
get them In black, nickel, gold-filled 
or solid gold. You can get them 
either plain or eugraved. I have 
r them. 
1 A.M. WENTWORTH, 
Practical Optician, 
6 MS Id Congress St. 
Office Hour8,--£2££wi£a 
FRWTtCAl GRR1STUIITT. 
Rbimtisa, P«ratysb, Dii'ims iri Lnc 
Troables Mintfwjf! Cared 
The Lame Walk and the 
Deaf Hear. 
Prof Damea and the VlUpatbld Heal- 
ers Are Doiag a Uraud Work 
la Carlag Mok. 
MANY MADE WHOIE DURING THE WEEK 
Vital Magnetism Cure* When All 
Elan Fall*. 
HE HAD SPENT 91,000. 
Should any one 
doubt the really 
wonderful cure, 
now neing wrought 
In our mblst they 
would only have to 
pay a visit to that 
grette-t of all living 
magnetic specialists 
Prof. Damon, st tho 
United States hotol 
at.il listen to the re- 
ports made of re- 
markable cures by tin 
see him. Seated in the pariois yester- 
day were many who had come long dis- 
tances to see this famous msn. Among 
thtin were ministers, met chants and 
farmer*. One reveroud gentleman had 
come from New Hampshire; he told how 
a sister of hi* h.d been cured, aud how 
'ho. after trying orer a dozen physicians 
In his own town, ss well as in Boston, 
without any benefit, came hero and 
placed himself under this treatment that 
has made for Prof. D imoa a reputation 
for skiil that but few enjoy. He snld: 
• *1 am now well, and return tomorrow to 
nay home.” Another told of hie wifo 
being cuied of rheumatism. He had 
spent over *1.000 with other physicians 
without relief, but she has been cured 
perfectly in less than five weeks. “I »m 
now under treatment myself.” said he, 
••for a serious liver and kidney trouble 
that has battled the skill of five other 
physicians. Already I feel like a now 
man, ami I hare been treated less than 
two weeks.” The doctor Is in dally con- 
sultation with patients from II a. n. to 
p y. *»»• 
constantly at work. Prof. Damon haa 
every facility at hie offices for treatment 
The reci ptioD and treatment rooms are 
well fitted and furnished, both for the 
convenience of physicians as well as 
imticnt. Do not listen to tbe idle, sense- 
less talk of prejudiced physicians, who 
know nothing of the new methods that 
are fast superseding all others in the 
cure of all the ills human flesh is heir to. 
If you want to get well go at once and 
see these phenomenally successful men, 
end our word for It if you arc curable 
yon will bo cured positively mad per- 
manently. 
A Republican State Convention 
—W ILL BN HELD IN — 
City Hall, Bangor, 
Wed,, June 27, 1900. 
AT TWO O'CLOCK P. H. 
for tbe purpose ef Dominating a candl- 
dsts for Governor to be supported at tbe 
September eleetloo; and transacting any 
other business that may property com* 
before Ik Tbs bests of repraeentotloa 
will to ss follows: 
Kaob olty, towb and plantation will be 
entitled to ooe delegate and far eoafa ot- 
eoty-llse rotas east fc( the Hapukllaaa 
candidate for Governor In 1894 an addi- 
tional delegate,and for a fraction of forty 
votes la exoem of aevealy-ttro rotas aa 
additional delegate. 
Vaeaaolce In tbe delegation of any olty, 
town or plantation eon only Da filled by 
resident* ef the county la which the 
vacancy exists. 
The Stow Committee will be In seeslen 
lb the reception room of tbe hail at one 
o’elooh p. m. on tbs day ef tbe Conven- 
tion for tbe parpos* of receiving tbe ore 
denticle ot delegatee. Delegates, In order 
to participate In the Convention, most 
be elaotad eusequset to tbe date of the 
coll for tble Convention. 
Tbs voters of Main*, without regard 
to past political differences, who art la 
favor of sustaining bra aidant MsKlnlsy 
and his sdnlsUtratlon who bellsve In 
tbe present gold standard; In whatever 
legislation will lestore American ship 
plag to Its former rank In tbs world; lo 
favor of tbe Nicaragua eaoal; a PaolUo 
cable; national bonor at bom* and 
abroad; who belter* In free copultr edu- 
cation; la tbe pramotton of tbe oaoaa of 
temperance; In just and equal taxation; 
to an economical and clUMeBt adminis- 
tration of State affaire, as* invited to 
unite oltb tbe Bepobllonna In tbe aalee- 
lon of delegates to tbit oouvantlan. 
Per Order, Kepubllean Stats Oonmmlttee. 
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman. 
BYKON BOYD, fcseiatary. 
Augusta, Maine. May 1st, 1900. 
EHSlilE U1U IT. 
Umpire Rc.poaalbl. For Boaton’a Tic. 
lory Yeatrrduy. 
Boston, June 18.—In the fifth Inning 
of today’s game with Cincinnati Long 
was put out at second Iwse, but Umpire 
Kmslie failed to see the play. Boston 
then batted in six runs and won the 
game. Collins caught Beverul difficult 
foal flies. Score: 
Boston, 01306000 X—S 
Cincinnati, 01000010 0—3 
Base hits—Boston, 8; Cincinnati, 6. 
Krrors—Boston, 1; Cincinnati, 8. Bat- 
teries—Cuppy and Sullivan; Newton and 
Kahue. 
At Philadelphia—Chicago, 7; Philadel- 
phia, 3. 
At Brooklyn—St. Louis 8; Brooklyn, 
8. 
At New York—Pittsburg,!; Now York, 
& 
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. 
Club. Won. Lost. Per.Ct. 
Philadelphia! 83 U !«M 
Brooklyn, 10 14 ,57tl 
St. Louis, 18 15 .545 
Pittsburg, 30 17 541 
Chicago, 18 17 .5H 
Boston, 13 18 .4" 0 
New York, 13 30 .375 
Cincinnati, 13 31 .861 
TUFTS, 8; COLBY, 6. 
Wutervllle, June 1.—Score: 
Tufts, 08800*08 1-4 
Colby, *08018000-1 
Base hits—Tufts, 18; Colby, 5. Error! 
—Tufts, 8; Colby, 8. Batteries—Bluh 
inond and Fisk; Sanders and Newenhaia. 
DEFEATED. 
* 
Anti-Trost Amendment Lost 
in House. 
Lacked the Necessary 
Two-Thirds. 
The Vote Stood 154 For to 131 
AgaifisL 
Four Democrats Voted 
For Measure. 
1 
Hr. Littlefield’s Speech Feature 
of Debate. 
Washington. June 1.—The House today 
after a lively debate extending oter two 
posing a constitutional amendment em- 
powering Congress to regulate trusts. It 
requires a two-thirds vote under the con- 
stitution to adopt an amendment to the 
constitution. The vote stood ayes, 154; 
nays 181. The affirmative vote therefore 
was 88 short of the requisite two-thirds, 
i«t 
Five Democrats, Messrs. Campbell of 
Montana, Nuphen of Massachusetts. 
Scudder of New York, rilbley of Pennsyl- 
vania, and Thayer of Massachusetts, and 
one silverite, Mr. New lands ot Nevada, 
voted with the Republicans for tba reso- 
lution and two Republicans, Mr. Loud of 
California, and Mr. McCall of Massachu- 
setts, with the Democrats against it. 
These were the only breaks from party 
lines. The Populists voted solidly against 
the resolution. The debate preceding the 
vote had a stronff politico01avor through- 
out and was at times very personal. The 
features were the closing spisches of Mr. 
De Armond of Missouri and Mr. Little- 
field of Maine for the respective sides, und 
the short speech of Mr. McCall of Massa- 
chusetts against the resolution. 
Washington, June 1.—The House at 
eleven o'clock resumed the debate on the 
resolution proposing an anti-trust amend- 
ment to the constitution. Owing to the 
early hour of convening there was few 
members present and the debate opened 
quietly and without Incident. Mr. Bore- 
ing of Kentucky was the first speaker. 
He udvocahsl the adoption of the amend- 
ment. 
Mr. Fleming of Georgia reiterated the 
charge that the Republicans hod no in- 
tention of putting through both houses 
either the resolution or the Littlefield 
bill. 
Mr. Hamilton of Michigan sold if there 
was to be control of trusts it must be ex- 
ercised by the federal government and a 
teuustiutlonal amendment such ae was 
proposed in the pending resolution was 
essential. 
Mr. Newlands of Nevada said he con- 
curred with the minority that the pro- 
posed constitutional amendment was a 
makeshift intended to meet a political 
emergency and without serious intentions 
of finally being incorporated into the con- 
stitution Blit, he said he differed with 
the minority as to what should be (lone. 
He would vote for it because he believed 
tH<t f»»iis‘rikl ifiivppnmpnt should have en- 
larged powers rather than it should not 
exercise any power ut all. 
lie appealed to the Democrats to join 
in passing the resolution and sending it 
to the Republican senate. Let the Senate 
he urged, tuke the responsibility of de- 
feating it. 
Mr. Thayer of Massachusetts defined 
a trust as a “business bastard,” which 
Mr. Hanna could not palm off as the re- 
sult of thrift, push and fair dealing of 
the American people. Mr. Gros venor of 
Ohio devoted a few minutes to explaining 
that the failure of the Ohio Republicans 
to nominate Attorney General Monnet in 
Ohio did not indicate that they were op- 
posed to the prosecution of trusts. Mr. 
Monnet had had two terms and It was 
the well established rule not to give the 
candidate for that office a third term. Be- 
sids, he said, Mr. Monnet was not a can- 
didate for re-election. Mr. Lentz of Ohio 
buhl it was exceedingly pleasant for him 
to hear Mr. Uconvenor apologize for the 
failure to renominate Attorney Ueneral 
Monnett by the Republican party of Ohio. 
Mr. Monnett he said prosecuted one 
trust in Ohio, In spite of temptation of a 
bribe of $400,UOO and in spite of the brow- 
beating of the Republican press of the 
state. 
Mr. Lents had an Interview of the date 
of May 10. BOO, with Mr. Monnett in 
which he predicted that the Republicans 
of the state would be punished for their 
treatment of the trusts. 
“Mr. Monnett does not say he was 
turned down” observed Mr. Grosvenor. 
“You know" replied Mr. Lents, “that 
Mr. Monnett .was a candidate for governor 
as the champion of the people against the 
trusts, as not a single Republican dele- 
gate dared raise his voice in his favor. He 
got hot twenty-eight rote*. You have a 
reputation u a mathematWan Her* It 
a problem for you j If Mr. Mon nett for 
TO tee what would be hare received If he 
had fought all the trader* (Laughter 
and applause.) 
This constitutional amendment was a 
frond, he continued and the Democrat# 
would prove the hypocrisy of the Repub- 
licans before Saturday night. 
"We have sufficient power” he mid, 
“what we want to do Is to drive out the 
agents of trusts. Republican officials. 
When wa retire them, we retire trust# at 
the same time. The best Informed man 
In^Ohlo told you how you could get rid 
of trusts and forthwith you got rid of 
him. (I.aughter.) Klect William Jen- 
nings Bryan. (Democratic applause) and 
he will place at the head of the depart- 
ment of justice an attorney general not 
from the trust ridden state of New Jersey 
who will keep the trusts so busy they will 
not have time to pursue their rapacious 
v sat Ion.” (Democratic applause.) When 
Mr. Grower nor replied from the area In 
front of the Speaker’s rostrum, members 
ptthered about him ten deep. His Re- 
publican friends gave him round after 
round of applause. If the Democrats 
elected their President as Mr. Lwntz pre- 
dicted, and proceeded to destroy ,Lthe 
trusts, he said, that destruction must take 
place under Republican law placed upon 
the statute books against Democratic op- 
position. Later, touching on an incident 
In the political history of Ohio, he re- 
ferred to the way the Democrats had 
driven out a Republican official as IVmo- 
crots In unother state had hurled out a 
Republican governor." 
“But they did not murder him," srlwl 
Mr. Rhea of Kentucky. 
“Neither did they put up *10*,€00 to 
punish somebody who was not guilty," 
retorted Mr Groevenor. As he pro- 
ceeded. Mr. Groevenor and Mr I-ents ex- 
changed personalties again and again. 
Mr. Groevenor Anally characterized Mr. 
Lentz’s remarks as “Slush.” 
Mr. Pearce of Ttennessre read a signed 
Interview with General Groevenor, 
printed some time ago declaring that a 
constitutional amendment was unneces- 
sary to deal with trusts. After further 
remarks by Mr. Reeve* of Illinois, and 
»lr. ubvuiii oi new wn, 
of Missouri dosed the debate for hla side 
with a speech an hour and a half in 
length. Hr mid the proposition before the 
Houee might he viewed from two stand- 
points. The standpoint of the trnet quee- 
Uon and the standpoint of the coming 
presidential election. 
In his opinion, the Republicans were 
thinking not of destroying trusts but of 
the coming election. When Congre* as- 
sembled the Republican leaders rushed 
through under whip and spur the finan- 
cial law which they really InUmded 
should go on the statute books. Now at j 
the end of the session they proposed a 
trust remedy, not to remedy the evil of: 
trusts, but to tide than over the cam-1 
paign. He found no difficulty In defining1 
his position, he said. He was opposed to 
the hollow mockery of going through the 
motions of sending it to the Senate to be 
burled then. The people would not be 
deceived. The trust evil was not to them 
a farce comedy. It was a serious, all-im- 
portant problem to be solved and no mere 
political trickery would be satisfactory to 
them. The proposed amendment, he said 
bore upon Its faoe irrefutable evidence 
that It was not intended to he placed In 
(be campaign to delude voters. (Demo- 
cratic applause.) “Can there" be spld, 
“be anything in the proposition that be- 
cause you label this anti-tmst, we shall 
not look beyond the label f“ 
In conclusion. Mr.De Arm and appealed 
to his Democratic colleagues not to vote 
tor the resolution. A surprise was In 
store for the Republicans when a lew 
minutes were yielded to Mr. McCall of 
Massachusetts who mkl he would vote 
for the Little hill but would vote against 
the resolution. 
“The resolution," said he, “brings the 
promise to the ear but breaks It to the 
hope. (Democratic applause.) Proceed- 
ing Mr. McCall declared that the amend- 
ment was more far reaching than might 
be uipposed at first blush. It might be 
used to place all Individual combinations 
under the ban. It would strike a deadly 
blow at individual liberty and might be 
used to destroy labor organizations. No 
amendment was necessary until every 
weapon in the constitutional armory had 
k.__V_(U^.Un.asI ItumndPutto 
appl ause.) 
Mr. Cummings of New York, said 
“Under the guise of an effurt to destroy 
trusts this Is really a measure drawn in 
their interests. It is being used to tide 
over a Presidential election. 
“Wo have just hesrd from Tammany 
Hall" observed Mr. Ray of New York, 
when Mr. Cummings took his seat. 
"We heard from ths sains organization 
last night when I offered some remarks 
about the New York Ice trust which wore 
abstracted from the records of ths House 
by another member of that organiza- 
tion. " 
“Name him" came from the Demo- 
cratic side. 
"The gentleman from New York, Mr. 
Bulzer," replied Mr. Kay. 
Mr. Sulaer rose to a question of privi- 
lege to deny this statement denouncing it 
in stentorian tones os false. 
"Ciuch a statement" said he “jgould not 
have been made except by a trust agent 
and a tool of a boss such as the gentleman 
from New York is.” 
Mar Hamilton of Michigan also spoke 
in part as follows: 
llnrke says: 
The market settles and alone can settle 
the price. Market is the meeting and 
conference of the ounsumer and producer 
where they mutually discover each other's 
wants. 
Bat the modern incorporated trust 
Itself beoomes the market, and dictates 
prices to buyers and sellers 
The aim of the trust is to produce the 
lurgest amount with a steadily decreas- 
ing amount of labor and the smallest 
amount of material. 
It is said that large investments make 
large economies; 
That the more there U produced the 
cheaper it can be produced; 
That the cheaper It can be produoed the 
cheaper It can be sold; 
That the cheaper It can be sold the more 
can bo sold; ana 
That cheap plenty makes largo oen- 
sumption. 
The adv -d I* Jbshalf of com- 
btaatloa ■ 
I. 
sat: asu s£«i2 
argument. 
If the Incorporated milling oompnny hi 
your town buy* your wheat at lta own 
price and sell* you flour at lta own nrtoe, 
there being no other mill, I* nlwaya bur* 
your wheat aa low aa ‘Jk oaa and ■ell* 
yon flour aa high aa It can. It purauea 
the plan of buying aa cheap aa It oan ana 
selling aa high aa It can, because It la 
good business, and applies lta profits to 
improving Its plant so as to pay large 
dividends. 
It Is easy to my that the consumer gets 
th* benefit but the producer and the 
oonsumer generally get more benefit 
when another miller cornea to town and 
begins to do business in competition. 
But when the new miller and the old 
milling oompany combine the last state 
of the producer .and consumer Is worse 
than the first, for the new miller and the 
old milling company must make up for 
the'Indiscretion of competition. 
a. Another advantage Is said to be that 
of a more perfect product. 
This may l» true theoretically, but in 
practice It Is said that control of the mar- ket permits economy In quality, which la 
often taken advantage of so far as con- 
trol if the market will permit. 
#. Another advantage Is alleged to he 
better wages and more constant employ- 
ment. 
ThU Is denied. It U mid that profits 
arising I rum admitted economies and re- 
sulting in large dividends on watered 
stock do not reach labor In the form of 
high wagee aa a rule. 
It U true that wages are generally high 
er than ever liefore, hut wages fid 1*1 
trusts are not as a rule higher than 
‘'going wages. and are not aa high aa 
trust profits might warrant. 
While labor has its unions. It cannot 
control the law of supply and demand of 
labor as the trust oontrols the law of 
supply and demand of commodities. 
As to constant employment. It can 
scarcely be said that a polk* which doses 
and obliterates factories gives oodant em- 
ployment to lahur. It Is probably true 
that It gtvee more steady employment to 
the persons employed, hut one of the ob- 
jects of combination* U economy of htbor 
Hiiton# other economic*. 
4. Stability of price to the ou rammer la 
urged an another advantage, bat whether 
thi* l* an advantage or not depend* on 
the price. 
A price gauged junt low enough to pre- 
vent public di*co»t«<nt and ju«t high 
enough to prevent competition doe* not 
appeal to the public aa on indispensable 
ml vantage. 
OVERCAPITALIZATION*. 
In urging advantage* by reason of com-1 
bination, nothing Is said of the custom j 
of overcapitalisation. 
A committee was appointed by the New' 
Turk assembly in lstf? to Investigate 
trusts, and in that part of their report 
bearing upon overcapitalization they 
in one cast* corporate assets acquired by 
an officer of the combination for the sum 
of $330,ttOO were cap!tall»*d overnight in 
tlm new combination by the issue of cer- 
tificate* of a nominal value of twice that 
amount lees 16 per cent. 
Other corporation* organized for the 
distinct purpose of abairntion by the combination on the basis of a stock issue 
of a nominal value of $5011,900 were 
simultaneously recapitalized in the coin | 
blnation by an issue of a nominal share 
value of about fi!4,U0P,000. 
Corporations representing in the ag- 
gregate share issue* of loss than $7,000,000 
wen.! recapitalized In tha combination 
by a nominal share Issue of |W,OOU,0UO, 
lees rebate of 15 per cent, 
i In another case live assets were valued 
t at about $5,OOO,O0O and made the basis of 
an Issue of about $B5,OOO,Ol)0 of stock, the 
difference being made up in the assumed 
value of “gbod wtli,,f “brands," and 
| “trade-marks." 
Such stock issues In many instances 
represent capitalized destruction and ab- 
sorption of competing Industries. 
| Capitaliz'd centralization. 
Capitalized “prospective earning capa- 
I city.’ 
Capitalised wind and capitalised water. 
Capitalized live capital and capitalized 
dead capital. 
The prefemnl stxx-k pays dividends. 
The common stock In most cases seesaws 
up and down from day to day, subject 
to market capriue, till it drops below zero 
and is post resurrection. 
It is perfectly apparent that if a man 
draws profit upon half of a pie he need 
not care into how nuuiy shares the pie is 
divided. If each slice or share is lalieled 
writh a value which it does not possess, 
but upon which he draws dividend, so 
much the better fur him. 
The stock-issuing business consist* in 
labeling the pie as if It were stuffed with 
diamonds and dividing It into shared. 
There is only so much pie, no matter how 
many share* you divide-it into. 
FEDERAL AND STATE AUTHORITY. 
1. There are those who regard trusts 
as rapacious monsters. 
a. Others who look upon them as un- 
avoidable and as part of our national or- 
ganic development, believing that they 
are* the result of natural forces, and, un-j 
checked, will regulate themselves. 
3. Utners approve oi tnem as resuiwt ui 
a general tendency toward central Iza- 
tlon, hut think they onght to he con- 
trolled by legislation, 
j 4. The radical socialist favors trusts in 
so far as they tend toward the national- ization of private property. 
5. And the anarchist is against all 
organization and all capital. 
On the whole, regulation by legislation 
within reasonable bounds ought to be 
possible. 
Corporations are creatures of law, and 
legislatures which make and courts which 
construe laws, it would seem, ought to 
be able to restrict, control, or annihilate 
creatures of law. 
This sounds reasonable, but we are 
forty-live states, and at present where one 
state prohibits, another invites, and so 
long as a single state exists from which, 
by virtue of interstate comity, trust com- 
binations can trade over the rest of the 
Union the states can not control combi- 
nation except by combination among 
themselves. The Supreme Court has 
quite clearly defined the scope of the Fed- 
eral anti trust law by deciding that— 
The fact that an article is manufactured 
for export to another state does not of 
itself make It an article of interstate com- 
merce, and the intent of the manufacturer 
does not determine the time when the ar- 
ticle or product pnmow from the control of 
the state and belongs to commerce. (U. 
8. vs. Knight Co., 153 U. S ) 
To the same effect is Hopkins vs. Unit- 
ed States (71 U. 8., 578). 
The Federal Government therefore can 
not control under the present law. 
Since the fourteenth amendment de- 
dares that— 
No state shall make or enforce any law 
which shall abridge the privileges and 
Immunities of citizens of the United 
States, 'nor shall any state deprive any 
person of life, liberty, or property, with 
out due process of law, nor deny to any 
person within its jurisdiction, the equal 
protection of the laws— 
and since this provision has been repeat- 
edly held to restrict the authority of the 
s several states in dealing directly with 
trusts, we are confronted with this aitua- 
tton: 
1. The states can not control except by 
unanimous agreement. 
8, The federal government can xmt 
control under present law. 
i The federal constitution restricts 
Nothing 
In thm 
Wide 
World 
ham muoh a rooard for mb- 
aolutaly curing tomato Ilia 
mad ktdnay trouhlaa am 
haa Lydia E. Ptnkham'a 
Vagatabla Oompound. 
Madlolnaa that arc ad- 
vartlaad to oura avary- 
thlng oanaot ho apaolfma 
for anything. 
Lydln E. Plnkhnm'a 
Vagatnbio Oompound wdl 
not oura ovary Und of III- 
naaa that may off I lot man, 
woman and ohlldron. hut 
proof la monumental that 
A will and doom oura nil 
tha Ilia pooullar to woman. 
Thlo la a faat tndtamut- 
nbla and oan ha vartftod 
by mom than a million 
woman. 
If you am alak don't ax- 
porlmant, taka tha madt- 
clna that^haa^thajrooord 
Lydia B. Plnkham Mad. Ca., Lyaa, Maas. 
suites 111 dealing with this question, even 
U they should unanimously agree. 
THE RIGHT OF MAN TO USE HIS 
FACULTIES IN LAWFUL WAYS. 
In a decision of Jadge Swnyne, of the 
Federal oourt, in annulling the Texas 
anti trust law In UW7, in discussing the 
IVIUI/iVll Ui «MV mi ui/» — --- 
the question of state control of trusts, he 
says: 
The right of Ills-rty embraces the right 
Of man to exercise his faculties and fol- 
low any lawful avocation fur the support. 
of life 
Liberty, lo Its lirood sense, as under- 
stood in this country, means the right 
noTonly of freedom from servitude, im- 
prisonment, or restraint, hut ttfc right 
of one to use his faculties In all lawful 
ways, to live and work where he will, to 
earn his livelihood In any lawful calliug, 
and to pursue any lawful trade or avo- 
cation. • • • The right to combine to 
form partnerships and joint stock assucia 
tlons, the right to agree as to prices and 
production, the right to fix prices, to 
raise and lower them as business may 
require. Is not oppressive to the public 
nor unjust Pi the individual nor con- 
trary to public policy. It Is an essential 
right as purt of the liberty of the citizen 
of which no legislature can deprive him. 
(In re Grice, 75 Fed. Kep., <W7.) 
Tiedmon, In his work ou Limitation of 
ollce Power, says: 
Combinations are beneficial as well as 
Injurious according to the motives and 
alms with which they are formed. It Is 
therefore, Impossible to prohibit all com- 
binations. The prohibition must rest 
upon the objectionable character of the 
ubject of combination. 
| Objection must rest, then, not upon tho 
fact of combination, bnt upon the object 
of combination. 
The question, then. Is whether acts 
done lawfully on a small scale may be 
objectonable and against public policy 
when done upon a large scale. 
Whether what A and B may lawfully 
do in a small way may become illegal 
when done In a large way. 
Whether a series of lawful acts tending 
! 
to an object which, by the very magni- 
tude of it, may he prejudicial to public 
I Interests" may be declared unlawful. 
And finally, whether a combination for 
the control'of "n prime necessity" of 
1 life nr a staple commodity," thereby au- 
nl bilatlng competition and limiting pro- 
duction, Is an object “prejudicial to pub- 
lic interests” and therefore unlawful. 
This, then Is the oonclusion of the 
whole matter: 
1. The states cannot control because 
of lack of unanimity. 
8. The federal government can not 
control by Interference with matters 
which belong to state control under pres- 
ent law. 
3. Therefore, Inasmuch as trade con- 
stantly Hows beyond state boundaries, 
there ought to bo a federal law for the 
control (5 industrial corporations, which 
can follow and regulate them always and 
everywhere. 
To this end an amendment to the fed- 
eral constitution is necessary. 
RESTRAINT SHOULD BE FOR 
ntx \urrnu vn'li 
This is nut a subject tu be discussed iu 
Wind hostility or partiality. 
Regulation and control by government 
must not lie construed to lncuxi restraint 
ut progress. 
In its preventive police it ought to be 
Sparing of its efforts, aud to employ 
means rather few, (infrequent, and 
strong than many and frequent —Burks, 
volume II, ltd. 
There is such a thing as governing too 
much. 
Progress Is constant evolution, con- 
stant conflict, and “rarely means more 
than a surplus of advantages over evils." 
American pride was never better found- 
ed than now. 
The United States today is foremost 
among the living, advancing powers of 
the world, "the heir of all the ages in 
the foremost flies of time.” 
It is the best national illustration of 
all time of what human liberty group- 
ing itself under t.hc beads of statesman- 
ship, art, Invention, capital, and labor 
can do. 
Iron ore Is worth In the ground perhaps 
40 cents a ton. 
The locomotive standing looking .down 
the long track that Anally spans a con- 
tinent is wurth In dollars twenty thous 
and, but its beneiits to civilization are 
incalculable, and the difference between 
the slumbering ore and the marvelous 
mechanism on the track Is Invention, 
lalior, and capital. Here invention, label 
and capital stamt;typifled and Illustrated, 
and when they pull together the freight 
of the world moves, and when they dl 
not there Is an explosion. 
But the greatest ^gains of nations car 
I not be presented in the form of a balance 
sheet. 
I Every man-made material 'thing must first take shape in the human brain. 
The necessities of widening business 
Inspire the dreams of inventors. Out 
thing 'accomplished, ^suggests £anothei 
thing to be done or overcome. 
The quality of the human brain, whlot 
means the quality of the manhood and 
womanhood of a nation, determines thi 
quality of the nation. 
-———-—-- 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
NivSton, 544 Congress St. 
mil 
Black Suits. 
Especially good ones are alsraya very desirable 
ana in great demand. We refer now to our 
ram on* NU rfard Hlnrk C hcflots, 
—(105,290 suits sold),are cut In single anrl double 
breasted Hacks, elegantly made and trimmed,are 
very durable and reliable. 
Price, $10 A Suit. 
Thrar aalla for qnallly are aanally auld by dealer* generally at 
•1-y.OO, SIS..to and 111 oo each. 
AT SIO thei are wonderful Bargain* with unusual merit. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
•OUB MANUPAOTUnwnS, 
New Store. No. 544 Congress St. 
W. C. WARE, Manager. Jet-dlt 
FRUIT. 
So you like our Fruit, do you? 
Find it runs a littie better than 
the average? Well, it doesn’t 
just happen so. We do our level 
best to get Good Fruit, and it 
isn’t once in a dozen times that 
we get disappointed. And then 
you arc never a party to the dis- 
appointment. To-day we shall / 
put on sale a choice assortment of 
fruit for Sunday’s use. 
Telephone 51G-3. 
O. C. EL WELL, 
794-790 t’aiigreiw Nt. 
JneSdlt 
Keep the people brave, strong, manly, 
I clean, aiul independent, and no human 
I power can set UmiU to American achieve- 
ment 
I To this end, then, let every tendency 
that gives to a few repressive control ovit 
the many and restrains the upward bent 
of human endeavor be curbed with mal 
loe toward none and with charity to all. 
Macaulay, in hU essay on Mill, says: 
The greater the inequality of conditions 
the stronger are ths motives which impel 
! the populace to spoliation. As for 
America, we appeal to the twentieth 
century. 
We, too, appeal to the twentieth cen- 
tury, and may the Omnipotent Killer of 
the destinies of men and nations so mix 
and fuse, guide and direct the elements 
which make America that the years of 
the twentieth century shall witness a 
continuance of the splendid evolution of 
the nineteenth century. 
Mr.Littlefield of Maine was put forwunl 
by the Republicans to close the dehute fur 
the resolution. 
Indiscriminate denunciation of combi- 
nations of capital, he declared, was un- 
wise. Many commissions conserved the 
interests of the public. Great railroads 
and other great public conveniences and 
mav-.-it.les would lie Impossible were it 
not fur great aggregations of capital. 
Amid much amusement he road a list 
of Dem ouruts of the present House w ho 
voted to side truck the Sherman anti- 
trust law of 1891. 
"Did not every Democrat vote for it? 
asked Mr. Gaines of Tennessee. 
"Yes,” replied Mr. Llttlelluld, “when 
you could not do any thing else. You 
voted to side track it bat you did not 
dare vote against it when squarely con- 
fronted with it.” 
II “Such is the record of the Republican 
1. party in regard to legislation," said he in I conclusion, "and such is the record of the 
Republican party in enforcing its legisla- 
1 tion; such, mv friends, is the record of 
William Hryan In connection with anti- 
trust legislation and such the record of 
William McKinley soon to be candidate 
of the Republican party upon this pro- 
posed anti trust legislation. (Applause 
on Republican side.) 
We are ready to go to the people in 
1 khiuw Judgment whether the DeinocnUic 
party that has proved Itself Incompetent 
I to dml with this question, shall lie 
r trusted or the Republican party.” 
L The speaker said that no amendment to 
the joint resolution was in order and the 
vote was then taken by a yea and no Tote 
; both sides rising en masse to second the 
demand for a roll call. 
Speaker Henderson had his name called 
when the roll call was concluded and 
, vot-sl for the resolution which was de- 
feated lot to 131—the requisite two -thirds 
not having voted for it. 
The House then recess!*! until eight 
o’clock to ratify the treaties made by the 
Duwes commission with the Cherokee and 
t Creek Indians. 
At the night session the bills to ratify 
the treaties made by the Dawes commls- 
r sion with the Cherokee and Creek Indl- 
t a ns were passed and at 9.43 the House 
> adjourned. _
AT HIliii STRKKT CHURCH. Z 
The following Is the musical pro- 
t gramme at High street church Sunday 
evening: 
Voluntary—Andante, Thiele 
Anthem—Babylon, Watson 
r Duet—Rejoice In the Lord, Schnecker 
Miss Hawes, Mr. McRonald. 
i Response—One Sweetly Solemn 
l Thought, Aiubrers 
a Offertolre—Selected 
I Postludo—Rinok 
Miss Varner, soprano; Miss Hawes, al- 
to; Mr. Coffin, tenor; Mr. Me Ronald, 
bass; James A. Bain, organist and direc- 
tor. 
ROSE BERRY’S PRINCIPLES. 
Former Liberal Leader*! Letler T« Ku- 
gllah Newipapm. 
London, Juno 1.—In connection with 
the rumors current of I xml Roeeberry's 
willingness to resume the leadership of 
the Liberal party 11 the majority of the 
party desire it, ho is regarded as having 
emitodied his principles in the following 
fetter, rent tonight to the Plymouth 
Mercury, a Liberal organ, on the occasion 
of its fortieth anniversary. After formal- 
ly congratulating the paper, Lord Kose- 
berry proceeds: 
..“This anniversary comes at a remark- 
able moment. It finds faction annihilated 
by the war, In which the great mass of 
the nation desires to stand shoulder to 
shoulder, for the war, with all its curses 
it may ultimately bring a blessing. It 
may brace up the nation It may mould 
a nation. It may unite a nation. It must 
make a nation take stock of itself and ex- 
amine its deficiencies. 
“Under these circumstances, the func- 
tion of the press, always Important, has 
supreme value at such a juncture. It 
must be sincere. It must divest itself of 0 
the mere catch words and Impulses of the 
party and educate the people without fear 
and without partiality. 
It must be prepared to discard the obso- 
lete Shibboleths to search out abuse, to 
disregard persons to be insistent in press- 
ing for necessary reforms, social, oduea- 
lionai aim iuuuimiiirubivv mu it wi 
constitutional unil moreovvr with regard 
to sane appreciation oi the dost ink's and 
responsibilities of the empire. We stand 
at the parting of the ways. Will Britain 
flinch or falter in her world-wide task? 
Ilow is she best to pursue It? What new 
forces and inspiration will it need? what 
chunges does it Involve? These are ques- 
tions requiring clear eight, cool courage 
and freedom from formula, it is because 
I believe the Mercury is facing this crisis 
in our fortunes In a bold, liberal, spirit, 
that I send a message of hearty good 
will.” 
A Better Remedy. 
Customer— Have you sot any of Pill- 
man’s popular pellets in yet? 
Drug Clerk—Yes, sir. They came thla 
morning. 
Customer—Good. I’ve been asking for 
them for u week back. 
Drug Clerk—Are you sure you don’t 
want a porous plaster 7—Philadelphia 
Press. 
_ 
He UM It. 
"An angry woman bit a man in the 
face with n juicy pumpkin pie during the 
Dewey celebration up in Chicago. Ot 
course she hit the wrong man.” 
"What did the wrong man say?" 
"lie said be wished he had a loagel 
bswgue.”—Cleveland Plate Dealer. 
grain-0 
Do you know that 
three-quarters of all the 
world’s headaches are the 
result of using tea and 
coffee ? 
So physicians say. 
Quit them and the 
headaches quit. 
Grain-O has the coffee 
taste, but no headaches. 
An grocer* ; 18c. »nd **c. 
PUBLIC LIBRARY. 
Book. Added Daring April and Map. 
Atlney, T., Klondike Stampede, 2511.17 
Allen, C. 1)., Ex I.lbrls, 1742 2 
Allen, G., Paris (Ulstorleal Guide Book), Kef. 
Allerton. W. S., History of the Al- 
lerton Family In the 0. S., 1586 to 
1885, *42ie.a 
Batsleker. K., Dominion of Canada, 
with Newfoundland and Alaska, lief. 
Baixleker, K., Paris and Environs, Kef. 
Blunehan. N., Nature’* Garden, Kef. 
Blouet, P., Woman and Artist, 118.46 
Chamliers, B. W., The Conspirators, 134.88 
Cory, C. B., Key to the Water Birds 
of Florida, 4511.20 
De la Pasture, Mrs. H., Adam 
Grigson, 284.82 
Drummond, H., Mtm of His Age, 184.89 
Duff, K. G., Early Printed Books, 1742.7 
Eaton, D. C., Ferns of North 
America, Kef. 
Fiske, J., Mississippi Valley in the 
Cirll War, 3&868.11 
Glasgow, Ellen, Voice of the 
People, 148.89 
Hardy, W. J., Book-Plates, 1742.8 
Haroer'sUulde to Paris and the Ex 
position of lMOli, Ref. 
Hurrison. Elizabeth, Two Children 
of the Foothills, 1727.38 
Hawkins, A. H., Captain Dieppe, 814.27 
Henshall, J. A., Book of the Black 
Bass, 2342.19 
Henshull. J. A., More about the 
Black Bass, 2342.20 
Huneker, ,1., Chopin, the Man and 
111u 2182.8 
Kennedy, W. S., In Portia’s Gar- 
dens, 4628.18 
Latimer, Mrs. E. W., Judea from 
Cvrus to Titus, 1855.8 
Lothrop, Mre. H. M., Judges’ 
Cave, 225.41 
Lounsberry, Alice, Guide to the 
Trees, 4516.10 
Madan, F., Books in Manuscript, 1742.6 
Matthews, B., The Action und the 
Word, 146.40 
Maycook, W. P.., Electric Wiring, 
Fittings, Switches, and 1-amps, 2732.21 
Mitchell, S. W., Autobiography of 
a Quack, 626.21 
Modern Billiards, A Complete Text- 
Book of the Game, 2344.25 
Pemberton, M., Feo, A Romance, 118.41 
Phillips, C., Later Works of 
Titian, *3'21.87 
Phillpots, E., Lying Prophets, 317.27 
Poulsson, K.. i-ove anu Law In 
Child Training, 1727.80 
Slocum, J., Sailing Alone Around 
the World, 2657.4 
Soule, K. F., Sunday Afternoons I 
for the Children, 1727.70 
Swift, M. 1., Imperialism and 
Liberty, 1713.29 
Taylor, A. R., Study of the Child, 1728.42 
Taylor, M. I, Cardinals' Muske- 
teer, 134.41 
Thompson, E. S-, Biography of a 
Grizzly, 4528.19 
VUlafranca, R., Costa Rica: the 
Gem of American Republics, 1464.20 
Weyman, S. J., Sophia, a Romance, 346.30 
Wilkinson, Sir J. G., Manners and 
Customs of the Ancient Egyp- 
tians, New Ed., Kef. 
DELLA FOX INSANE. 
New York, June 1.—Della Fox, the ac- 
tress was today committed to the Insane 
asylum at Wave Crest. Astoria, L. I., by 
Justice McAdam In the Supreme court on 
the petition of her brother Wm. H. Fox 
and on the evidence of Ur. Austin Flint, 
Jr., and Edward D. Fisher which showed 
that she Is laboring under delusions. 
It is said Miss Fox had been acting 
queerly for the post week, Imagining that 
her friends and relatives were enemies 
and were try! ng to get possession of her 
money and jewels. Her brother, on the 
advice of physicians, who were afraid the 
actress would do harm to herself had her 
committed to a private sanitarium. 
MAINE PENSION CHANGES. 
Washington, June 1.—The following 
Maine pension changes are announced: l 
RESTORATION AND INCREASE 
Charles A. Brow, dead, Blaine, |10. 
INCREASE, 
Frederick G. Ward, National Home, 
Togus, |8; William K. Dearborn, Kenne- 
bunk, 98. 
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC. 
Lucinda Brawn, Blaine, 98. 
FIRE IN BATH. 
Bath, June 1.—About two o'clock Fri- 
day morning, an alarm of fire called the 
department to a blaze at the home of Rob- 
ert G. White on White street. The fire 
caught from the exploding of a kerosene 
lamp In the parlor and the house was 
damaged to the extent of about 9&tK) be- 
fore the fire subsided. The property 
was partially Insured 
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Enumerators Began the 
Work Yesterday. 
Tbe Qmsliois They Wilt Pat T# 
£ fk 
• '. 
Penalty For Refusal To 
Answer Them. 
Whj (he Census Is Taken and 
Facts Regarding It. 
The census Enumerators begun work 
yesterday in every city, town nnd helmet 
in the United Stats*. Kvery house in the 
land Is to be visited by thaee enumerators 
during the next two weeks though In the 
rural district* a month Is allowed for the 
work. Portland has twenty-one young 
men duly commissioned aa enumerators 
while there are H» in this census district 
which comprises the counties of Andro- 
scoggin, Cumberland, Franklin, Knox, 
Kennehec, Lincoln, Oxford, Sagadahoc 
and York. Besides these there are twenty- 
one special agents. The purpose of the 
census Is to secure proper representation 
of the State* In Congress and on the re- 
sult of this census Is the representation 
made up. It Is feared that Maine will 
lose one congressman when the new ap- 
portionment Is made. In taking this cen- 
sus certain other questions regarding the 
condition and character of the population 
are asked. There is a penalty fixed for 
failure to answer questions put by the 
enumerators. 
person are given below. Several of them 
may not be answerable off-hand, so It 
may la? well to think np the answers In 
udvanoe, to snve your own time, and that 
cf the enumerator! 
1. —City. 
2. —Street and number of residence. 
8.—Name, surname, Christian and mid- 
dle Initial only are required. 
4. —Delation to head of family. This re- 
fers to the family relationship, father, 
mother, son, servant, bourder, lodger,etc. 
5. —Color or race! The. answer desired 
are white, klaok, Chinese, Japanese, or 
Indian. 
0.—Sex. 
7. —Date of birth,' Only the month of 
birth and year are required. 
8. —Age at last birthday. This answer 
Is Included In the former, but saves time 
for the enumerator, and is a check. 
9. —Whether single, married, widowed 
or divorced? 
10. —Number of years married to present 
husband or wife only. 
11. —Mother of how many children? 
Fathers are not requested to answer os re- 
gards their paternity. 
; 12.—Number of children living whether 
at home or elsewhere. 
13.—Place of birth. If In the United 
States, the state or territory. If not, then 
the foreign country, not city or district 
wnere born, and If born abroad, or at sea, 
of American parentage, that fact Is to be 
specially recorded. 
14 —Place of birth of father. Country 
desired only. 
16.—Place of birth of mother. Ditto. 
16. —Year of Immigration to the United 
States. 
17. —Number of years In the United 
States. If born In this country no answer 
Is required. 
18. —Naturalization. Are you an alien, 
naturalized, or have you taken out your 
first papers? 
19. —Occupation or profession. Enumer- 
ators have been requested to be very par- 
ticular In reporting this Item to stute If a 
clerk In what kind of a store; If a stenog- 
rapher, In what kind of business, grain, 
department or hardware store; If a sales- 
man, whether dry goods, Jewelry, or 
otKumrlEzi fiisphop infktrvm nr fff)Yf>mMw. 
etc., as the caee may be. 
0.—Months not employed.”Thls applies 
to the census year only from June 1, 18U9 
to May 31, 1900. 
21.—Number of months attended school 
during census year. This question applies 
only to scholars and students. 
28.—Can you read! Any language, not 
neoessarlly English. 
28.—Can you write any language; not 
necessarily English 
24.—Can you speak English! 
16.—Is home owned or rented! Only the 
head of the house Is required to answer 
this question. 
26.—If home Is owned Is It tree or mort- 
gaged! If the house you live In Is owned 
by you, answer free or mortgaged as the 
case may be. Ground rents. It should be 
understood, are considered as mortgages. 
In addition to this the enumerator Is 
required to ascertain whether a death oc- 
curred in the house during the last cen- 
sus year (that eliding May 81, 1900) and 
If so the date and month of birth and 
date of death, cause of death, that Is the 
specific disease that resulted In death, 
and the name of the attending physlolan. 
This Information 1s required by an 
amendment to the original oensus act 
and the data Is being gathered tor the 
benefit of the medical fraternity. The 
physician's name Is required to enable 
the enumerator to consult him as to the 
technical designation of the fatal sick- 
ness 
Another Inquiry Is as to whether any 
person In the family or household Is 
afflicted with deafness, defective eyesight 
or loss of speech. Mere wearing of glasses 
does not signify defective eyesight, but 
if the person oannot get about without 
groping his way, that Is classed as blind- 
ncgs. If artificial means are used to as- 
SENT FREE TO REN 
▲ Moit R?jp»rk*b|e Remedy That 
(Jnlcklv Restores TSit 
vigor to Rea. 
A rm Trial Package Beat kg Mall la 
All Who Writ*. 
Free trial paakagaa of a ■«*» nwartabto 
remedy era being mailed to all who wHI 
write the State Medical Iaetltots. They 
sored so many men wba had hauled fhr 
year* agalaet the mesial aad pb/aliml 
•aString of last manhood that tha Instl- 
tata haa derided to distribute free trial 
paokagaa to all who writ*. It la a horn# 
treatment aad all men who enffar with 
any form of sexual weak new manning 
trim youthful folly, premature low of 
Wrongth and memory, wank back, vsrl- 
aasole, or amaWatloa of parM ana now 
earn themselves at bam*. 
Tha remedy ha* a paonllarly grateful 
effeet of warmth aad eeeme to not dlrael 
to tb* dasirrd location giving itmogth 
and development last where It la Beaded, 
it ear** all tha Ilia aad troublt* that 
oom* from yeaia of mliua of tha nsts- 
ral f anallona and baa been aa ahaolat* ano- 
ooaa la all ease*. A request to tb* Slat* 
lied)sal Institute., 483 Klketroa Bal Id- 
lag, Ft Wayne, Ind., anting that yoa 
deelm one of tbalr free trial package* 
will b* oom piled with promptly- The 
Institute la desirous of maehlng that 
great olaas of men who am naaUs to 
bar* bom* to bo treated aad the fra* 
sample will enable them to see how It Is 
to be oared of sexual weakness whan 
tb* proper remedies am employed. The 
Institute makes no mettlotlonA Any 
man who writes wUI be sent a free 
•ample, earafnlly sealed la a plain paok- 
ags so that It* recipient need have ao 
fear of embarrassment or pabllelty. 
Ilogiboo era ngnsrtirt to writs without 
delay. 
11 = 
sist bearing that la reported aa deafness. 
The Enumeration of the enumerator 
consists of tbe dally wage of IB.60 and 
an additional fee of 8 1-9 cents per name, 
five cent* for each death reported and 86 
per cent for each stable reported. 
The enumerator la strictly prohibited, 
under heavy penalty, from disclosing any 
statement ascertained In the performance 
of his duties and there 1* no need for any 
hesitation In disclosing facts to him, and 
he will not be Impertinent, ashing only 
the questions which he is in duty bound 
to ask. 
OXFORD COUNTY SUNDAY SCHOOL 
mraciAb to tbs rases.* 
Fryebnrg, Juen 1.—The Oxford County 
Sunday School Association and the Mt. 
TF_Thl-A_1>S A kaU n 
Joint session with the Congregation*’, 
church at Fryeburg, on Thursday, May 
31. The programme consisted of devo- 
tional services, business sessions, a song 
service conducted by Rev. K. H. Abbott; 
addresses by Rev. Hosea Hewitt, Rev. 
William Brooks, D. I)., Rev. H. B. Dyer, 
Miss Lucas, superintendent of primary 
work of Maine and brief remarks by Rev. 
B. N. Stone and others. The many sug- 
gestions given by the different speakers 
were valuable to all engaged In Sunday 
school work. 
In the evening, after brief preliminary 
exercises, Rev. Frank O. Hall delivered a 
lecture upon the subject ‘‘How the Bible 
came down to us.” It was Illustrated 
with many fine views of Egyptian and 
other ancient hieroglyphic wTltlngs, fac 
similes of ancient manuscripts, views of 
the Vatican and other great libraries, pic- 
tures of cities, towns and people, etc., 
having connection with Biblical transla- 
tions and researches. The lecture was 
very Instructive and Interesting. 
AWARDED TO CHICAGO FIRM. 
tsracixL to rax raxas/t 
Damarlscotta, June 1.—Bids were 
opened tonight by the selectmen for (33,- 
000, S'A per cent January and July re- 
funding bonds. The bids were as follows: 
Rockland National bank, 1100.01; Swan 
and Burrett, Portland, $100.27; E. P. 
Stan wood, Boston, (100.01; G. H. Gay, 
Boston; (100.06; Faraon, Leach & Co., 
Chicago, (100,035; W. J. Hays, Boston. 
(100 09; Jose, Parker & Co., Boston, 
(100 450; Dennison and Pryor & Co., Bos- 
ton, (100.13; The bid of Faraon, Leach & 
Co. of Chi cago was accepted. 
WINS (500. 
Capt. Randall of the schooner Mary 
Adelaide Randall, which arrived at Bal- 
timore, Monday night, from Bangor, Me., 
Is (500 richer on account of the speed of 
his vessel 
Before leaving for Baltimore he wagered 
that amount he would take his vessel to 
her destination ahead of the schooner 
Catherine D. Perry. Capt Oartlelil 
Besides winning a substantial wager, 
Capt. Randall established a record for 
his vessel which has rarely, It ever, been 
equalled. He left liangor, Friday, and 
Sunday, be passed In Cape Henry. 
When Capt. Randall reached Bangor on 
his last trip he scored a victory over the 
schooner Augustus Hunt, which he raced 
from Philadelphia. 
In the race to Baltimore the two vessels 
became separated ten hours after the 
start, and the suspense was not ended for 
the master of the ltnndall until he reached 
port and learned that the Perry had not 
arrived. The defeated vessel arrived at 
Baltimore Tuesday morning,. 11 hours 
behind. 
WOODLAND STROLL. 
That loveliest of nature’s beauty spots 
at South Windham. Cars leave head of 
Preble St. 10 minutes past each hour on 
Saturday. On Sunday 10 and 40 minutes 
past each hour from 0.10 a. m. to 4.40 p. 
m. 
SHIN SOAP 
Made from the fresh green leaves of 
the Tasmanian Bine Gum Tree. 
UNLIKE ANY OTHER SOAP. 
Hyomei Skin and Toilet Soap is made 
from nature’s own skin purifier and 
cleanser, and without the fats, grease or 
dangerous alkali, which form the base 
of every other soap manufactured. 
IT IS A REVELATION TO SOAP USERS. 
Nothing like it hea ever been placed on the 
market; nothing can take its place aa a toilet 
article or akin purifier. 
•old by all druggieU or lent by mall. Price, 
Me. .Samplecake, jc. 
TUB K. T. BOOTH COMPANY, Ithaca, N. Y. 
! WE HAVE PROBABLY 
| pleased yon with oar perfect fitting 
Custom Shirts. Now try onr new 
! department la Custom Made Under- 
wear. W# taka your meseuro and 
I make yojj a ytjjon or Two-riec* 
| 8ult for Just about the earn? aiyotl 
I have been paying for Inferior, poor 
I fitting underwear. 
! GEO. L. WARREN CO., 
| Junction Middle A Federal Sts, 
; SHUSHES <18 HlYt 
I If you 
I smoke cigars you know whet the 
| name moans. All that la fine In 
I Clear Havana Cigars, rich in 
, aroma, fragrant and sweet to the last 
i puff. * We hare them and lots of other 
1 fine cigars. 
> Turkish Cigarette* and Fancy 
I Smokers. 
! MERRILL’S DRUG STORE. 
| BTl Middle Street, Near Square. 
i TRUNKS, 
; BAGS, 
I SUIT CASES. 
Largest assortment in Mslnc, 
[ and lowest prices for strictly reliable goods. 
; J. L BRACKETT & GO., 
I MILLINERY. 
! Tin But Viliitfor tin Least Monty 
I 18 OCR MOTTO 
) Don’t pay fancy prices when ou csn 
get the lame article fur a ros.onshle 
amount Manors’ Rough or l'lala Braid, 
| In both wide and narrow rims, at 28. 3kc, 
Mo. 82e. Walking llat,. Ws are show- 
« iQK vuo t>c*v variety oi wanting ittu 
I) And iKeady-to-Wear Hats. Our prices. 
, | |Sc to $1.48. Ladies and Misses Trimmed 
HAU. me Up tO $4.98. 
i F. H. BUTLER. 
(WholeaaU and Retail.) 
W 357 1-3 AND 301 MIDDLE BTHEET. 
I GARDEN i 
! * HOSE 
I OF ALL KINDS. 
I PORTLAND RUBBER GO.^ 
> 889 nrinDLE st. 
! Fishing Tackle, 
| Base Ball Supplies. 
I New line Just In of Rods, 
, Reels, Liues, Ac. Also Base 
( Balls, Bats, Gloves, Mitts, Ao. 
> Wholesale nad Retail at 
i CHARLES DAY 
| 847 MIDDLE ST. 
• MERRY’S 
| i Hat and 
| <| Furnishing 
# Store. 
» Special Agents (or the Cele- 
brated Isnnlap Hats. 
i 237-239 Middle Street. 
ICHADBOURN 
& KENDALL, 
IMPORTER* AND JOBBER* OF 
Woolens s Tailors Trimmings 
....FOR... 
Ladles9, Men’s and Boys9 
wear, 
MEDL1COTT UNDERWEAR. 
NO. 229 MIDDLE ST. 
Negligee Shirts. 
EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS. 
Prices from $1.00 to $3.50. 
HOGAN BROS. 
Opp. Falmouth Hotel. 
J. W. PETERSON, 
177 Middle Street. 
All the latest publications 
can be found on my count* 
er.. 
A full line of Blank 
Books anil Sfutlonerjr. 
IDDLE 8TREET. 
A CREAT THOROUCHFARE. 
Its Attractions for Shoppers. 
MIDDLE ST. FROM MOVEMENT SQUARE TO CROSS 8T. 
MIDDLE ST. FROM UROiS ST. TO FNIO\ R r. 
9I1D3LE 8T. FROM UNION NT. TO PUUM NT._ 
MIDDLE STREET—PLUM TO UNION STS. 
THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF 
Cameras and Photographic Supplies 
IN THE STATE OF MAINE. 
EASTERN ARMS AND CYCLE CO., 
Successors to John P. Lovell Arms Co., 180-183 Middle Street 
»%»%»%*%%%%%»%»%%< 
a. w. eustis & co.f jj 
Millinery, j| 
New Idea* In Trim in rd Mai* 
for Siilitrdny and IQonday, J, 
M.48lo(».«9. 
FLOWERS I ► 
nl red need price*. ( ► 
Rrtallrrs at Wholesale Prices. 1 
[very Eagle Bicycle jj 
sold la a silent missionary making J 
daily new converts to lu causo— •. 
new believers In lu superiority (’ 
over oilier wheels. That's be- I ► 
causo it excels la strength, rides 11 
easy and looks well. ,} 
THE JAMETlAILEY CO., f 
204—Middle Street-201 J, 
'mirrors. ;;j[ 11 Wo have carefully selected *. , ► 
I * from several large lines I [ ,, 
p the most desirable ones. I > , 
II the best trades In Hand (I 
, | Mirrors. Tl.eso range j 1 W 
| from 30c to (2.00 or 40.00 | < J 1 
( each, and aro suitable for J, (’ both travelling and homo J, (► 
! H. H. HAY Ac SOM, Middle St. f 
j; 
FURS i; ! 
Stored and j! 
Repaired. 
At no other time of the (I 
year ean Fur work be | > 
clone 10 economically or (* 
ao well as now. I * 
L. H. SCHLOSBERG, i; 
S Free Street. ) 
STORE NEWS, ii 
You will llnd in the complete (► 
crockery store most everything you (* 
need in Chinn and Domestic l[ 
Goods, including New Shapes * 
In While Chlua and Bellech 1 
Ware (or Decorating. *, 
Burbank, Site 4 Go. | 
PRACTICAL HATTERS. I; 
— -a— (r 
We make our own hats. > 
We’ll make you a Soft, > 
Stiff or Silk Hat to ], 
suit your ideas, and It ]. 
will not cost you extra. J 
ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO., j> 
Red Rat Store, ,1 
*34 Middle »lr«d, j ! 
Same side st Falmouth Hotel. | > 
FOR II ij 
RENTj_ 
* 
i 
Large Store undor Falmouili Ho- I> 
tel, Steel celling, rear entrance, 11 
steam heated, hardwood floors, , I 
basement under all. Will be rent- j | 
ed at an attractive price. Inquire (, 
J. £ DOUGLASS, Apt, ii 
297 Commercial St. it 
DAVIS & CARTIAKD ii 
Sell 4, ! > 
Reliable T J > 
We Solicit . !t 
lour Trade * 
THE CELEBRATED $ 
8TEIN : BLOCH ji 
CLOTHES 
■re found In Portland only ui j | 
ALLEN & CO.’S, |! 
SOd Middle St. J I 
“Busy Store || 
Busy Street.” 
The Carnet, Drapery and Wall Paper * 
Store at Nos. 100-1'.'-', long known for Its (• 
select line of goods, In large quantities. | 
and Its success in catering to the needs of '. 
tne people of Portland and vicinity. I' 
Spring Stock Now Ready. I | 
joknstoiTTiuey CO. ; I 
11 
Lets Plant 
The Seed 
of mutual benefit right kata. 
We want to tail you an 
Eagle Bicycle. 
That means a profit to us. 
Tou want a bettor wheel 
than yon ever had before. 
That means the Eagle 
Wheel. 
We bavo hundreds of Eagles la 
_.our storehouse and can fill your 
order without delay. 
The JAMES INLET CO. 
264 -Middle 81-264. 
■yM8at.Tu.Tbur,fiat 
i A Sick Child 
Ibomnda of children cad their PM■■■)■• to 
I act Mepcctco. 
1 I 
| fe 
i i. 
! I 
TRUE’S Elixir Cm* 
Mm health to .dulu, eot. hainsdlaaslr aa 
the blood, enrae dlaae... of the moeona Heins 
ot the bowel, end etonacb. si.ee tone .oil 
DR. 1. F. TRUE E CO.. Auburn, Melos. 
A NEW AND BIG MOVE. 
Western Union Going Into the 
Telephone Business. 
Will Devote Iteelf Chiefly To Long 
Dleteuee Work. 
A New York despatch says: The 
Western Union Telegraph company Is 
preparing to go into the telephone busi- 
ness on an extensive scale to compete 
with its gnat rival, the American) Bell 
Telephone company. The first admission 
that such a thing was to be done came 
from one of the loading directors of the 
Western U nion company today. It had 
been kept a profound secret In order to 
give the Western Union an opport unity to 
float the necessary securities for currying 
out its plans. 
It Is this coming contest that led the 
Western Union to authorize the Issue of 
tJ,000,000 of new 4K per cent bonds. Or- 
ders have gone out to string large 
amounts of copper wire, particularly 
adapted to the telephone b usiness, be- 
tween leading cities. The Western Union 
also has the facilities for establishing a 
vast network of local lines throughout 
the United States, and it will be a simple 
niatter to attach telephones to the exist- 
ing wires and use them either for tele- 
phone or telegraph purposes. 
It was learned today from a trust- 
worthy source that part of the Western 
Union business, as well as that of the 
Postal Telegraph company, which has 
suffered most, is the private line service. 
The Hell Telephone company, it is said, 
by means of its efficient long distance 
service, has absorbed three-fourths of this 
entire business, where It used to be con- 
trolled entirely by the telegraph oom- 
I allies. 
This is an Immensely profitable busi- 
UWS, UI1U tilts n ODW’Ill U UIUII uas II> nuc 
loss severely. A private telegraph line 
between New York and Chicago costs 
something like £10,000 a year. It Is to 
this long dlstanoe business, whioh is 
chielly patronised by business men during 
the middle of the day, that the Western 
Union will now direct Its attention with 
Its new telephone servloe It Intends, It 
Is stated, to adopt the tactics of the sugar 
and oil combinations and cut rates until 
Its rival cries "enough." 
But there is another phase of the mat- 
ter. The Bell company Is beset on the 
other hand by the Telephone, Telegraph 
and Cable company of America, a (30,- 
100,0 0 concern, which la booked by such 
men as Martin Maloney of Philadelphia 
and John Jacob As tor of New York, and 
which Is supposed to have the support of 
the Whitney syndicate. This company Is 
reaching out In all directions, and, It Is 
said, has secured enongh of the I >cal com- 
panies throughout the United .States to 
threaten the business of the Bell oom- 
pany. 
A favorite theory in financial circles Is 
that out of the heat of the contest be- 
tween the Western Union, Postal Tele- 
graph, Bell Telephone and Telephone, 
Telegraph and Cable companies there 
will come two combinations in which one 
telegraph and one telephone company 
will be arrayed on one side against the 
other telegraph and telephone companies. 
It Is asserted by some that the Postal 
Telegraph company will take sides with 
the Bell company. Others think that 
there may be a deal between the Western 
Union and Telephone, Telegraph and 
Cable company, simply from the fact that 
Gen. T. T. Eckert Is president of the 
Western Union, and Col. William H. 
Eckert, his brother, is president of the 
Knickerbocker Telephone company, the 
local end of the new National Telephone 
•u*u pan y. 
COST OF ICE. 
Enormous Profits ii the 
Business. 
A Maine Expert on the 
Stand. 
InPrwediip ipiast the lee 
Tnst 
Quantity Harvested in 
Maine Last Tear. 
Not All Ice Possible Harvested 
Last Year. 
New York, June 1.—Another henring 
was had today before Referee Musbaum In 
the proceeding instituted by Attorney 
Ueneral Davies to annul the charter of 
the American Ice company. President 
Mom* was present but was excused for 
Uie day. Airnur ierry secretary ut 
City Trust company was the flrrt witness 
examined. The trust company lathe reg 
ister of the ioe company. He produced 
two large books containing the list of 
stockholders. Objection was made by 
counsel for the defendants ugalnst ad- 
mitting this testimony but they were 
overruled by the referee. It was decided 
that the books might be examined by 
counsel in private. Clarence E. Dunham 
formerly of the Glasgow Ice company 
testified concerning the sale of the com- 
pany to the American Ioe company. It 
was brought out that William Scott of 
the Merchants’ Union Ice company, an 
Independent concern is an uncle of Secre- 
t ury Scott of the American Ice company 
j and supplied it with ioe in this city. At 
this point a recess was taken. 
The afternoon session began with the 
examination of Captain Abraham Rich, 
an ioe expert from London Hill, Maine, 
who gave a detailed statement of the 
Ice production of Maine, the cost of har- 
vesting and conditions of the trade. He 
was formerly in the employ of the Con- 
solidated Ioe company. In reply to ques- 
tions he said that In March, 18UD, there 
was 1,048,000 tons of ice on the Kennebec 
in the ice houses. On the Penobscot there 
was 225,000. On the coast approximately 
was between 103,000 and 150,000 tons. 
Ninety per cent of this was controlled by ! 
the Consolidated and Knickerbocker Ioe >, 
company, of Maine. Captain Rich said 
that for 26 years he had accumulated 
data as to the cost of ice collecting. 
4 4 U nder normal conditions, he con- 
tinued, “I should think the average cost 
of ioe per ton for harvesting would be 
from 12,15, to 20 cents per ton. 
He added In reply to another question 
that the average total cost of ice on the 
scale In New York, was $1.23 1-4 per ton. 
Captain Rich said h3 sold too at $4 per 
ton, the profit being about 230 per cent. 
He said 90 cents per hundred gave a large 
prolit. In the city he found,the average 
cost of ioe delivered to families was $3.54 
pur ton. 
“What was the total loe harvest; In 
Maine this lastly earl"' he was asked. 
“On the Kennebec river 534,531 tons 
and there was carried over 313,000 tons, 
making a total of 837,531 tons. On the 
Penobscot there was harvested about 
70,000 tons and 137,000 left over. On the 
coast about 30,000 tons were harvested. 
The harvest was slightly under the 
average and the witness said the reason 
for this shortage was that the crop was 
not harvested. 
He mentioned several plaoes where the 
loe was of the best quality, but was not 
jRESPiROSj 
CURES Ss: I its proprietor 
j ASTHMA S2ji3 j i experience — 1 
7 several very severe casts were 
1 chosen upon which to test its 
2 powers. The results have been ■ 
♦ most wonderful, no asthma return- 
f ing after years of test _ l 
2 Nearly every mail brings a glad ,, 
« response from grateful patients 
♦ who had suffered for years, but 
7 who have now found RESPIRO ,, 
2 the one thing to give them relief. 2 
♦ If your apothecary says he hasn’t 
7 RESPIRO in stock when you call, o 
1 remember that he can obtain it in a 
2 few hours from any wholesale drug- " 
7 gist in New England. -a 
T Three preparations do the work: *" t RESPIRO LIQUID. RESPIRO POWDER A and RESPIRO GRANULES. Tbeatf-are 
♦ told bj all dTOgglutJ A A ntt tuple of R BSP I BO POWDER will 
4 be mailed FREE «© any asthmatic epos 
A request. 
1 M’fd ) FRANK < AyothMMuy, 
2 by j EMERSON (Lsttoiim, Msu. 
front h spring Mr. More* my so, (ran Mr 
Shepard, a superintendent and from Mr. 
Ballard, one of the paym aetars.M 
Captain HI oh «M tha* he mM ha to 
the American Ice company after housing 
It for about 18 oeato per ton, for TO cento 
per ton, thus clearing 100 pm oentrprofft. 
It waa brought oat that In 1886 he tolled 
with liabilities of 9180,006. He then 
waa appointed superintendent of the 
Consolidated Ice oompany. ^Tbe hearing 
was adjourned until Monday next. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
The examination of papUa for admis- 
sion to the South Portland High school 
will be held at the H gh school rooms 
Saturday, June 0, at 9 a. m. '** 
The third regular meeting of the South 
Portland School Board, will be held In 
the city offices, KnlghtTllle, on June 6th, 
at 7.80 p. m. 
Mr. C. B. Dalton, proprietor of Cliff 
Cottage, has extended an Invitation to 
the representative* of the Portland 
newspapers with their ladles to visit Cliff 
Co tUge next Thursday afternoon. The 
party will leave Monument Square at 8 
p. m. and dinner will be served at 6 
o’clock. 
Mr. Dalton will entertain the employe* 
of the Cape electric railway next Tues- 
day or Wednesday night. 
Mr. Eben Andrews has leased his hoii*' 
on Angell avenue for the summer to Mr. 
Marshall, and Is going to the eastern part 
of the State. 
Win. Evans, Eig of KnlghtvIUe, aged 
88 years, was the oldest veteran of the 
civil war that took part In the Memorial 
services at South lhjrthuid. 
Mrs. Brown of State street, Portland, 
decorated the grave of George Deake, an 
officer In the Revolutionary war who 
died Muroh 8, 1881, aged 86 years; her 
father was a direct descendant. This 
grave Is on Meeting House hUl. 
MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT AT 
KMGHTV1LLB. 
There was quite a large gathering In 
the upper room of the KnlghtvIUe Gram- 
mar school last evening to listen to the 
musical entertainment wuion wm ar- 
ranged by Mine Rowe and Miss Ethel 
Hamilton, teachers in the school. This 
was the programme: 
Heading, Mrs, Greogry E. Blish 
piano Solos, 
Lillian Rogers and Ei Cross 
Violin Solo, En deyer 
(accompanied by Alice Lindsey.) 
Mandolin and Guitar Duet, 
Mrs. Leighton and Bertha Latham 
The different numbers were heartily 
enjoyed and well received. The proceeds 
of the oonoert will be expended for the 
Improvement of the school grounds. 
WHY NOT A LAWN? 
The example sot by the touchers of the 
grammar school In Kntghtvtlle, who are 
making laudable efforts to improve the 
grounds about the school house, might 
well be followed by the manugers of the 
Masonic building, which is lucutcd near 
by. Certuinly It would improve the ap- 
pearance of things, and Involve no grout 
expense. If the unsightly, gravelly patch- 
es of ground In front of the building were 
converted Into a lawn. Again, It would 
add to the comfort of our city officials 
and other tenants on the lower story If 
this sun-drawing heat, collecting mem of 
dirt, etc., should be covered with a carpet 
of grass. Why not do It? 
Twloe have the citizens of Knlghtvllle 
contributed to buy flags for the Knlght- 
vllle school house, and two flags, the old 
one and a new one, were stowed away In 
the house on Memorial Day, while the 
pole oo the roof was naked all 'day long. 
The veterans, whose place of aseembly on 
that day Is In the very shadow of that 
schuolhouse, were not wholly complimen- 
tary In their allusions to officials who 
suffered that state of things to exist. 
The North Congregational church 
people are just putting down a new car- 
pet. This is the church where the South 
Port land veterans ussemble each year for 
Illicit UKimniai C4CIV1KR, (IUU uu 
doubt they have contributed no little to 
the wear ami tear of the old one and 
they regret that they were not asked to 
help provide for the new one. Every vet- 
eran in our city appreciates the ; privilege 
of the use of this ancient sanctuary for 
the purpose mentioned, and at their next 
official meeting they will not tall to give 
proper expression to their sense of obliga- 
tion. 
Citizens of this olty usually take off 
their double windows Fast Day. Some 
tew postpone the work until Arbor Day. 
But as showing how late winter has lin- 
gered In spring’s Up this year, some of 
our citizens are Just removing their 
outside wind ow sashes. 
Prof, and MA. Carl Hamm of New 
York olty have arrived at their summer 
home at Knlghtrllle. Mrs Hamm U a 
native of Maine and for a number of years 
past has spent the summer months at 
Knlghtvllle at which place she owns a 
number of houses. 
A BUND RUN. 
A blind run to which every cyclist In 
town is Invited will take place Monday 
next, June 4, at 7 p. m. The committee 
and others Interested expect from the 
great number of wheels owned In the city 
that with a little effort an excellent pa- 
rade oun be had. 
Pace makers will be selected who will 
maintain an easy pace and good roads 
will be selected, the distance not exceed- 
ing seven to eight miles. The start will 
be from the postoflice at 7 o’clock sharp, 
taking the 7.10 boat. Bright ribbons 
will I*) dlspluycd on hundle bars. The 
committee U Miss E. E. Spear, Miss M. 
M. Mayberry, Lyman H. Cobb and Hen- 
ry Wood. 
BASEBALL TODAY. 
A nine from the North school of Port- 
land will play the South Portland gram- 
mar school boys on the grounds near 
Pros pi ot bill today at £.80 p. in. 
Portland High otT*the I.lgonla grounds 
Tha Pssblss have a gam* scheduled 
latter club. 
D) THE NEW CHAPEL. 
Hat pariah waa halt lari evening In tha 
new chapel. Routine business waa tran- 
sacted but the meeting will tat mauvura 
ble in that It waa the Oret held la the 
pretty sanctuary which Is now nearing 
completion. 
The yacht Jessie, Frank A. Wilson 
master, sailed Into the harbor Thursday 
night after a ten days' wrecking trip la 
the eastward as far as Book land On 
board was N. E. Uordon, the submarine 
diver with all his paraphernalia. 
May Libby of A. B. Thurrlll s drug 
■tare, waa able to ha out yesterday for a 
short time, after her somew hat protract- 
ed Illness. 
The census enumerators, Mr. AUea and 
Mr. Betchelder, began tbelr work yester- 
day. 
Mrs. Charles Httidloy after a kmg Illness 
was able to be out yesterday. 
Henry Heyford has gone to Rockland to 
taka a position op a dredge at that pert. 
PLKASANTDALK. 
Mr. James McClellan was seriously In- 
jured while blasting at Nutter Bros.’ 
quarry on Wednesday. 
Mrs. P. O. Wilson, M<-chanlc street. Is 
reported seriously 111. 
Mrs. A. B. W aterhouse and sister, Mrs. 
Carrie Wilkinson, Kelsey street, have re- 
turned from a few days In Boston. 
Mr. Fred Bowers, Kelsey street, who 
has been seriously 111, Is now thought to 
he Improving. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 8. Dyer enter- 
tained a party of friends at their boms 
on Wednesday. 
Mr*. Cap*. William Thompson has re- 
turned from a pleasant visit with friends 
in Westbrook. 
CONDITIONS OF TRADE. 
New York, June 1.—Bradstreet's to- 
morrow will say: 
Readjustment of price quotations to 
meet the changed conditions of supply 
and demand are still the leading features 
of general trade. In volume the business 
Improvement In some linen being coun- 
ter-balanced by Increased dullness In oth- 
er branches. That the basic conditions of 
the trade are In tlie main of a favorable 
nature, however, Is proved by tho con- 
tlnms^piod railroad earnings returns 
which come to hand. Dank clearings for 
May point to a continuance of the percen- 
tage of shrinkage previously shown. 
Crop reports are relatively most favorable 
os regards corn and oat*. In the south- 
west wheat crop prospects are still main- 
tained at a high average. In the north 
west wheat has been lielpsl by lute rains. 
Most prices are lower an the week, wheat 
noting a fractional drop. Corn has been 
quito strong notwithstanding favorable 
crop prospects but the chief strength In 
values Is confined to sugar and coffee. 
LEGISLATION FOR ISLANDS. Z 
Washington, JunffY—The secretary of 
state today sent a letter to President pro 
tern Frye of the Senate, informing hint 
that the governor of Porto Utco hail 
made the suggestion that pending legis- 
lation in Congress affecting matters In 
that Island should bo referred to Porto 
Rico In order that the Insular authorities 
there may advise the law muklng branch 
of the government as to the bearing of 
such legislation. The secretary add* that 
the President favors the request and sug- 
gests thus “Even without legislation a 
rule might be made by which the publi- 
cation of all resolutions and bills affect- 
ing the administration of government in 
any of our Insular possessions might he 
sent us a matter of the regular course 
oljbusinesa to the representative of the 
government In charge for his Informa- 
tion and for any suggestions which he 
nmy think proper to make.” 
PRESIDENT ENUMERATED. 
Washington, June 1.—One of the first 
calls mude by census enumerators in the 
district was at the White Huuse. Enu- 
merator Henry Ross, fully equipped with 
•11 the necessary blanks,pnt In an appear- 
ance early in the day and before the 
Presilient had reached his office. Secre- 
bury Curlclyou furnished all the informa- 
tion he could us to the official force at 
the White IIoumh but any further infor- 
mation will be supplied by the President 
himself either personally or by card. 
BIG CATCH OF HALIBUT. 
Gloucester, Maas., June 1—Schooner 
Drwdnaught has arrived from Puccalou 
Bank off the east coast of New Found- 
land with 85,000 pounds of halibut, the 
largest catch brought in here for sev- 
eral years. Captain Cusick reports that he 
encountered no ice, a very unusual occur- 
rence for this season of the year. 
LIEUT. HAYES RESIGNS. 
Washington, June 1.—Lieut. Hayes, 
81st volunteer infantry, son of ex-Presi- 
dent Hayes, is no longer connected with 
the army. He resignation has been ac- 
cepted by the Presklent to take effect May 
81. An order was issued by the war de- 
partment today announcing his honor- 
able discharge. 
“KO-NUT” 
A PORK COCOASUT FAT 
Not a “SabBiltBie” foe, but a 
complete “NuperseUer’’ of, laid or 
batter for cooking. 
The flunf, purest and most health- 
ful article for rooklug It tile product of a 
coeoanat now betng sokl under the trade- 
mark name of “KO-NIT,” Thl< material 
is a perfect supersede* of butter or lard for 
every use to which those substances were 
ever put, and being a fruit product of abso- 
lute purity, is preferable lu every point of 
comparison. 
It is more economical than lard, 
one-halt or two-thirds as much ICO-MUT 
>s required to do the same work as lard. 
In a and a lb, cans, at all (irocera If 
your grocer does not keep It, send us your 
uame and address, wilb your grocer’s name, 
and we will send you n 32-page cook book 
containing receipts and description of Ko- 
hlut. 
McLKLLAM A BRIUHAH CO., 
N. it. Agents, 
4» 50. 51 end 52 Chatham Street, Boston. 
my?8MWSaUf 
■ is solving the summer housekeeping question more effectively. fgggjjgyg I and more economically than any other stove — gas or coaL 3g f I It can bake, boil, broil, roast or toast — and it can do all 
I these things at a fraction of the iMigmlli 
^X 
J • rufitt Ij 
LINOLEUM 
Stands the wear and tear of kltch- OOOOvO 
en or hall usage; the bath, the II- OOOOv 
brary or dining-room. Whatever OQxx 
the color scheme or finish of the ''xX 
room may be, you’ll find here the Q 
design for correct harmony or con- Q 
trast.—Comes in two and four yards O 
widths, — English and American __ V 
made,—the Printed or the Inlaid x 
Tiling sort that never wears off. X 
Prices below the market. x 
W. T. KILBORN COMPANY, g 
34 FREE ST. Q 
3ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
— INSURANCE —n 
Fire, :: Accident :: and :: Liability I 
LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID." I 
E, C. JONES & CO,, 13 Exchange St. | 
GRAND EXHIBITION 
-AND- 
SALE OF PICTURES 
-at the 
FRANK B. CLARK STORE, 
Baxter Block. 
On Thursday, May 31st, 
We shall open le the public the largest display of Pictures ever 
see* la Portland, roasts ling of Platinums In Black Sepia and 
Valera, Water Colors, trains. Porcelains, China Portraits, Car- 
boneiies In Brown and drey, and Imported Color Work. This 
exhibition la from the large PabUahtag and Importing House of 
Helman-Taylor Campaay of Cleveland. Ohio, und will he in 
charge of the arm’s travelling salesman, Mr. E. §. Colton. 
Teachers and all who may be looking for School Pictares will do 
well to visit the exhibition. 
Rnntnibw it’s 3 days enly—Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
May 31st, Jim 1st ail 21 
TERMS OF SALES ARE STRICTLY CASH. 
surndtt 
DID YOD EVER 
?stop 
to compare the present 
double benefit liberal accident 
policies of today, with the 
old-time limited benefit 
technical forms before the 
| PREFERRED 
entered the field. 
WE DID IT. 
Vn„, Nearly all the other companies have it W Tv lu-eu forced by the Prv kkiiufo com- 
petition to followttfce leader—The PRKFt. KR K D 
—but It stands the lnaurlue public is hand to 
patronlxe the company—Die PRFFFllRSlt— 
that outfit the other companies pies the 
pabUc double benefits euui liberal contracts 
C. F. DUNLAP, 
State Agent, 
86 EXCHANGE STREET 
Portlaod, Me. 
dectl _«wht 
!j! SCREEN DOORS 
< I —AND— 
<[ WINDOW SCREENS. 
11 N. M. PERKINS & CO, 8 Fm St 
mayri-eodtl 
nineteen year* successful practise in Maine 
|| Mud Flitnlt Cl'KKU! 
No knife; easy; safe; 
r llrm painless; no detention 8 from business. Difficult 
eases solicited. Cwre U«srsslce4l Consul- 
tation VRKKI Call at my Lewiston or Port- 
land office, or consult me by MalL 
W&.~Dr. C. T. FISK 
Sprcuiliat R ctal Mmkmm, 3»2 Main Bt., 
Lbwuton. At V. A H.Irl, Pwrtl.mdi 
I IMMurdajr. ooljl. 
WESTBROOK. 
A Lively Runaway at 
the West End. 
A Junk Dealer’s Load Scattered 
About Streets. 
Census Enumerators 
Begin Their Work. 
Services at the Churches I'pon 
Sunday. 
The Presumpscots and Westbrooks are 
to cross I wits in a ball game this after- 
noon at 2.30 at the Warren park grounds. 
Miss Lon Lamb is just recovering from 
her recent atack of typhoid fever ami is 
able to get out of doors a little each day. 
There was a lively runaway on Main 
street at the West Enel Thursday after- 
noon. A large horse attached to a junk 
team owned and driven by a Hebrew 
from Portland tigured in the excitement. 
The horse liolted down Main street scat- 
tering junk, bottles ami rags in every di- 
rection. As the horse neared Fitch street, 
the animal bolted toward the <le|K>t. In 
passing the livery stable of W. I). Pride 
the junk team had a narrow escape from 
colliding with several ice teams belong- 
ing to Mr. Pride, which were standing 
In front of the stable. The horse freed 
himself at this point and was captured 
near the depot. The only damage sus- 
tained was the breaking of a spring on 
the junk team. The owner of the team 
became enraged at his seemingly hard 
.1 .. At_ Ia .. ...1.1 AL.. 1_ .. 
blue with Hebrew epithets poured forth 
iff the unforttinate proprietor of the junk 
team. 
The friends of Mrs. May E. Webb, 
wife of Mr. Frank E. Hill, will pained 
to learn of her death which occurred re- 
cently in Bridgton. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cutter are spend- 
ing the week in Medford, Mass., with 
their son, Dana Cutter, formerly of this 
city, but now located lrt Medford In the 
coul and wood business. 
•fhe various classes of the High school 
have recently had pictures taken in front 
of the building. 
The funeral services of the late Mrs. 
Mary A. Johnson, mother of Melville C. 
Johnson, were held yesterday afternoon ! 
from her late residence,Longfellow street. 1 
Mrs. Johnson was born 75 years ago in 
the town of Limihgton. Her early life 
was spent in (i or ham with her parents, j 
Mr. and Mrs.Francis Small. Mrs. John- j 
son was the seventh of the family of 
whom the mother of Mrs. Alonzo Libby 
was the eldest and Mrs. John M. Allen 
of this city the youngest. Mrs. Louisa ! 
Marrett of Portland is also a sister. One | 
brother also survives, Mr. Charles Small 
of Malden, Mass. Mrs. Johnson was the 
widow of Matthew Johnson of Gorham, 
who died in 1856. She has not been in 
good health for several months and about 
three weeks ago suffered a severe attack 
of heart trouble from which she never 
rallied. 
Mr. J. J. Davis, formerly superinten- 
dent of the Dana Warp mills is now lo- 
cated in the carriage and house painting 
business in Freeport. He kept e»pen 
house for the Westbrook baseball team 
on Memorial elay. 
Mr. Ge*orge T. Springer is having some 
of the shelving and show cases formerly 
in use by him at his Westbrook store 
moved to his new store on Congress 
street, Portland. * 
At the Unirersalist church Sunday 
morning worship with sermon by the 
pastor at 10.30 o’clock, subject, “The 
Church Member and the Church.” Sun- 
.1 i. 1 ... .i 
study, “The Twelve Sent Forth.” Y. 
P. C. U. meeting at 7 p. m. Subject 
for the evening, “Progress in Christian 
Character, St. Mark, 4, 28 
Baker’s | 
| Vanilla is made from the finest Mexican :S 
.. , Vanilla Beans by our new process, ) 
I 
whereby we secure the Vanilla Extract < 
in its native purity and strength. All J 
Baker’s Extracts are equally pure > 
and strong ; they're ( ) ) 
Nature’s Flavors Bottled U|0 
Always in full measure bottles, no 1 
panelled sides. > 1 
Use but HALF as much of BAKER’S 
, as ofmay other flavor*. All Grocers. 
! baker extract company. ; 
■ 
.. / 
* 
Mvisr*- Job q T. Pickard and V. D- 
Ward, the U. 8. oenima enumerators, 
rommeiced work yeeterday morning 
The former U gathering the statistics at 
the Kost Knd and the latter at the West 
Knd. ■ " 
At the meeting of the Westbrook High 
school alumni association held Thursilay 
'veiling at the High school building, the 
mattes of arranging for the banquet* to 
he tendered the graduating class was 
left In the hands of the executive com- 
mittee Co flo as they deem best, with In- 
stnictlons to anange with either some 
caterer from Portland or with the proprl 
etors of the Presumpsoot house nnd the 
White housu the local hotels, to serve the 
hanquet. 
Mr. K. J. JcfTrey and Mr. C. X. 
lliukley of Gornam were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. 1’. H. Gleeves Thursday 
evening. 
WOODFOltDS. 
A delegation of *vw members from 
the Knights of Pjthlas at West Fal- 
1 mouth, paid a fraternal visit t-o the mein- 
bers of Kooky Hill lodge at Woodfords 
Thursilay evening. After the conferring 
of the rank of esquire the members ot 
lodge and visiting brothers enjoyed re- 
freshments of ioe cream and cake. 
Mr.Cliarles Howard of Deering avenue, 
OakiIaI?, has sold out his propetry there 
and with his parents Is to move at once 
| to Massachusetts. Mr. Howard has al- 
ways been quite a fowl fancier but has 
sold his large collection of hens, many of 
which were of fancy breeds. 
The I willies' circle of the Woodfords 
Universalist church held an enjoyable 
supper and entertainment at Lewis hall 
which was well attended. A programme 
of literacy and musical numbers made up 
the entertainment. 
| Mr. F. K. C. Bobbins, who has recent- 
ly been commissioned as postmaster nt 
the Woodfords postoffioe assumed the du- 
I ties of his position yesterday morning, 
relieving postmaster A. B. Huston who 
was appointed under the Democratic ad- 
i ministration nnd who has always given 
admirable satisfaction in the position 
i While many rejoice at the success of Mr. 
Bobbins In securing the appointment, 
the same people without regard to 
I political parties regret to sever 
official relationship with the 
former official, Mr. Huston. Miss Anna 
I D. Huston, formerly the assistant under 
Postmaster Huston, it is understood Is 
to remain in the office for a short time 
to assist the new postmaster. 
GORHAM. 
Miss Francos Gage, daughter of Prof. 
George M. Gage, formerly principal of 
I the Farmington Xormril school, now of 
I Portland, Oregon, lias been the guest of 
Col. H. Couseus and wife the past week. 
Miss Gage has been engaged in teaching 
the young ladies' school in Marsovnn, 
| Turkey, and at the time of the late mas- 
sucre was In the school building with one 
| hundred and lifty pupils, teaching. | 
Several of the students' bar^mts were! 
killed, bnt Miss Gage and her scholars 
were fortunately saved. 
Gorham Grunge will hold a very Inter- 
esting meeting tonight. Several papers 
will be read ;.lso fine music will be ren- 
dered. At the close of the meeting a sup-% 
per will be served. 
I Hon. B. F. Chadbourne delivered the 
memorial address at Waterboro, Thurs- 
day, before the G. A. It. post, and a 
large number of the citizens of the town. 
I The address was an able one. 
1 Mr. David F. Kolfe of West Gorham, 
came very near being seriously injured 
Memorial day near ltodlon and Son’s 
| store, and would have been but for the 
I presence of mind of Mfos Maud Andrews 
I of the Normal school faculty, who took 
the horse by the head and proven ted the 
breaking of Mr. ltolfe’s leg. The horse 
was badly frightened. 
Mr. Gilbert Marston, High street, has 
moved Ids family to the far west, where 
he is engaged in business. 
PEAKS ISLAND. 
Captain Trefethen of the Valley View 
house was seriously injured by a fall from 
the wharf near ^his home. He is con- 
ciilorMl enmowhnt iinnruvwl 
Captain Lane of Island avenue has be- 
come a public benefactor in placing a 
weather vane on a very tall pole in his 
grounds. The vane is In the form of a 
very vigilant man, who lying prone on 1 
the air, points with his linger in the di- 
rection of the wind. 
Mr. Simeon Skillings of Munjoy talks 
of taking one of the cottages on Oak 
Lawn. 
Cherry, strawberry and blueberry blos- 
soms are added to the unfolding beauties 
of the spring. 
Mr. Englund has sold out his grocery 
business to Mr. Walter Brewer. Mr. Eng- 
lund’s son has accepted a position in Mr. 
Brewer’s store. 
Mrs. Norris from Merrill street, Munjoy 
hill, is spending some time with Mrs. li. 
F. Skillings, Island avenue. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Trefethen of 
Island avenue lately made a short visit at 
the home of their daughter, Mrs. Trulette 
Walker of Beckett street. 
The Wigwam Trio held an informal 
meeting in a hospitable boat on the 
beach. Refreshments were served and 
readings enjoyed. 
CAPE COTTAUE CAFE. 
Thl. Popular Place Will Be Opened 
Till. Horulug. 
The ever popular Ciipe Cottage cafe 
will lie opened for the Reason this fore- 
noon at ten o'clock ltv Mr. Daniel B. 
Smith, manager of Hlverton casino. Mr. 
Charto liickenborg who liad charge of 
the cafe last year has been sick at the 
United States hotel the past six weeks so 
that it was necessary to place Mr. Smith 
in charge of both places until Mr. liick- 
enberger covers and Is able to resume his 
duties 
Mr. Smith, who Is well known as one 
of the best ift’crers In Maine, or this part 
of the country lu fact, has been busy at 
t_im* 4M«>Tittirem. >/ n»cw tp?MTUMi«m I_»»w advkmti»«mkjtw. 
FamousGenerals 
Recommend Peruna. 
Of the great Generals of the Confederate army in the United States few remain. 
The most conspicuous figure among these Is General James Longstreet, of 
Gainesville,Ga. Hls loyalty and courage in defending the lost cause, won the 
admiration of the world. As a survivor of that splendid chivalry peculiar to our 
Southern States two generations ago, General Longstreet is one of the most 
unique men of thU age. 
Be is a man of few words, but when he does speak hU opinions are accepted by 
his fellow-countrymen with profound respect, if not 
reverence. In commenting upon Peruna, the old Gen- 
eral made use of the following language: 
“l Join with my comrade, General Wheeler, 
In testifying to the merits of Peruna, both as 
a tonic and a catarrh remedy. Peruna 
enjoys the greatest reputation as a catarrh 
rem\dy of any medicine yet devised 
s «■»—i James Longstreet. 
General Longstreet’* reference to General 
Wheeler in commenting upon Peruna was 
occasioned by a public statemeut of Geneial 
Wheeler some time prior, in which ho had 
praised Peruna as a catarrh remedy and 
tonic. General Wheeler’s signed state- 
incut w»» iuiiwwb. 
“1 join with Senators (Sullivan, Roach 
and McEnery in their good opinion of Pern- 
na. It is recommended to me by those who 
have used it as an excellent tonic and peculiar- 
ly effective as a cure for catarrh.” 
Joe Wheeler. 
Almost everybody needs a tonic in the 
spring. Something to brace the nerves, invig- 
orate the brain, and cleanse the blood. That 
Peruna will do this is beyond all question. 
General James Longstreet. Everyone who has tried it has had the same 
experience as Mrs. P. W. Tlmberlake, of 
Lynchburg, Vs., who, in a recent letter made use of the following words: "I al. 
ways take a dose of ^ Peruna after business hours, as it is a great thing for the 
nerves. There is no better spring tonic, and I have used about all of them.” 
The spring Is the best time to treat exhausted nerves. Nature 
renews herself every spring. The system Is rejuvenated by spring 
weather. This renders medicines more effective. A short course of 
Peruna, assisted by the balmy air of spring will cure old, stubborn 
cases of nervousness that have resisted treatment for years. 
General Marcus Wright, 1724 Corcoran 
street, Washington, D. C., a prominent 
Confederate General, who is in charge 
of getting np the records of the War of 
the Rebellion, has the following to say 
in regard to Peruna: 
••I take pleasure In commending 
Peruna. It Is a remarkable medi- 
cine and should be used by per- 
sons who are In need of a good 
tonic and sufferers from catarrh." 
General W. W. Duffleld, General in the 
Mexican war and General of the Union 
Army in the late Clrll war, in a letter 
written from “The Cairo,” Washington, 
D. C, says the following of Peruna: 
"/ have used Peruna In my fam- 
ily and have found It a valuable 
medicine, and take pleasure In 
recommending It to all who suffer 
from catarrh of the stomach or 
who require a tonic of efficiency." 
General 8.8. Y Oder,ex- Member of Con- 
gress, from Lima,0,in a recent letter to 
Dr. Hartman, speaks of Peruna as 
follows: 
«</ desire to say that I have 
found Peruna to be a wonderful 
remedy. I only used It for a short 
time and am thoroughly satisfied 
as to Its merits. I cannot find 
words to express my gratitude for 
the results obtained. /4s a catarrh 
cure I shall gladly recommend It 
to all sufferers." 
Those desiring a book on spring ca- 
tarrh should address The Peruna Medi- 
cine Co, Columbus, O. 
F. D. FOLSOM, 
511 Congress Street. 
. FOR SATURDAY’S SALE. 
1 Lot of Petticoats, made of Spun 
Glass, in black and colon with deep 
accordian pleating' around bottom, 
the same that we have been selling 
all the season at 11.09, but we have 
closed out the manufacturers’ entire 
stock and shall put them on sale 
Saturday at $1.12 each 
20 dozen Corset Covers, made of 
good quality of Cotton, neck 
trimmed with Torchon Lace, for 
Saturday, llceacli 
We have just received a new lot 
of Jewelry and you will lind sente 
novelties among them not seen 
before. 
25 dozen Ladies’ 1 Hack Cotton 
Hose, double heel and toe, the 
12 l-2o kind, while they last, 9c pr 
A new lot of Wash Silk Waists, 
just received, at $3.98 each 
10 dozen Ladies' Drawers, made 
of good quality Cotton with 5 inch 
ruftli trimmed with lace edge, price 
25c pair 
About 50 dozen Nightgowns, of 
fair quality Colton and well trimmed 
Price, 50c each 
I Lot of Damask Keraants, all 
I non, some with colored borders 
and some plain white, at 39c yard 
1 small lot of All Linen Crash, 
worth if bought today 12 l-2c, for 
Saturday's sale, 9c yard 
F. D. FOLSOM, 
Telephone 1006-4. 
Cap© Cottage for two weeks with a large 
crew preparing for the opening and visi- 
tors today will find everything in perfect 
order and all their wants can be readily 
gratified. Mr. Smith has a large and 
efficient corps of cooks and waitresses. 
Shore dinners will be a specialty this 
season.. 
DISTRICT DEMOCRATS. 
William M. Pmn.il Will a. Cb.lrm.a 
of Convrnt!on*-D!strlct Delegates. 
William M. Pennell of Brunswick has 
accepted an Invitation to become chair- 
man of the Democratic district conven- 
tion of June 5. 
While the matter is not yet widely dis- 
cussed many of the city’s leading Demo- 
crats seem to feel that in the composition 
of the district platform the convention 
will be content with a general endorse- 
ment of Bryan and the Chicago platform 
of 1890,thus hoping to retain the support 
of the gold ring estranged in the last 
presidential campaign. 
n is iiuw (jiveu uut tiuu 11- 
uel I. Lord of Saco, sometime ago, up- 
par>‘ntly agreed upon as York's delegate, 
does not care to go to Kansas City and 
tluit some other man will have to be 
selected. Ex-Mayor E. J. Staples of llid- 
deford, Is mentioned In this connection. 
PENNELL NOT A CANDIDATE. 
It Is reported In Democratic circles in 
this city that William M. Pennell of 
Brunswick has announced that he will 
not accept the Democratic nomination for 
sheriff, which it has been the expectation 
of many of the Democratic leaders to ten- 
der him, as he has made a contract for a 
year with the Equitable Life Assuranoe 
company, which will prohibit his taking 
an active port in politics this full. 
STATE C. K. CONVENTION. 
The State Christian Endeavor Conven- 
tion will be h^ld at East port, {September 
4-6. The programme promises to be one 
of tlie l>est ever presented. The double 
quartette of originul Flske Jubilee Sing- 
ers will furnish music for the conven- 
tion, and all who have heard them know 
what this means. President Butler, of 
Colby, has been secured as one of the 
speakers. Kev. Charles M. Sheldon, of 
Topka, author of * ‘In His Steps,” will 
spend one day at the convention, and his 
presence and message cannot fail to be in 
spiring. Excursion Manager E. W. Pack- 
ard, of Lewiston, has already reduces 
special rates by rail ami steamer. Most of 
the Endeavorers of Portlund ami vicinity 
will go by the International Line. Round 
trigOlckets, good for ten days, will be 
No Right to Ugliness* 
The woman who is lovely in face, form 
and temper will always have friends, but 
one who would be attractive must keep 
her health. If she is weak, sickly and all 
run down, she will be nervous and irrita 
ble. If she has constipation or kidney 
trouble, her impure blood will cause 
111 riinu lilni/lllAii tiL' 11 **»•! i»t imiu mwl u 
wretched complexion. Electric Bitters is 
the best medicine in the world to regulate 
stomach, liver and kidneys and to purify 
the blood. It gives strong nerves, bright 
eyes, smooth, velvety skin, rich com p lex 
Ion; it will mail a good-looking. charm- 
ing woman of a run-down lnvulul. Only 
50 cents at H. P. 8. Goold’s, 577 Con- 
gress street, and 41. G. Starr’s Drug 
Store, Cumberland Mills. 
A Powder Mill Explosion 
Removes everything in sight; so do 
drastic mineral pills, but both lire mighty 
dangerous. Don’t dynamite the delicate 
machinery of your Iwdy with <!Mpiu&, 
croton oil or aloee pills, when Dr. King's 
Now I-ife Pills, which are gejjtle a? a 
summer breeze, do the work perfectly. 
Cures Headache, Constipation. Only 5a 
cte. at If. P. K. Uoold's Drop Store. 5T7 
Congress street; H. U. Starr's Drug Store 
Cumberland Mill*. 
• 
TECHHICAL KNOWLEDGE 
Is absolutely essential to the tailor 
who expects to pleaso his customers. 
This we possess and the garments pro- 
duced under our direction are made in 
P.rlrct Taste and Style and Kit, 
As only well tailored garments will til. 
There is the choice of many fabrics, all 
of excellent •piaiity, in our large stock of 
Spring and Summer Goods. 
reubeuTk. dyer, 
Merchant Tailor, 
375 Fore, Near Foot.'of Exchange Street. jlftoSdtf 
CUNABD LINE. 
Boston—Queenstown-Liverpool. 
Fast Twin Screw Passenger Service. 
Saxonia June 9. 
Ivernia June 30. 
(No cattle carried.) 
Cabin, $75 upward: Second Cabin, 
$40 upward; Third Class, $125.50. 
T. P. McGOWAN, Agent. 
j#_* U eoil.w 
CAUCUS. 
FALMOUTH aud CUMBERLAND. 
Republican voters of Falmouth and Cumber- 
land are invited to meet at tne Town Hou*e in 
CuiuDerland on Katu^iay, June 9, 1900, at 8 
o'clock p. m to nominate a candidate for repre- 
sentative to the state legislature from the class 
towns of Falmouth and Cumberland. 
Fer Order Republican Town Committee, 
II. MERRILL. Chairman. 
Cumberland Centre. Me., May 31, UMO.QIfll 
CUMBERLAND. 
Tit. Il.mildinanl r\t C.imliuvlind sra 
quested to meet hi Town Hall. Saturday, June 
tub, I9u0, at 8 o’clock p. in., to transact following 
business. 
1st. To cboosc three delegates to attend Re- 
publican County Com cut ton to be held in Cort- 
land. June 14, lit). 
2nd. To cnoose three delegates to attend Re 
fubliean District Convention to be held in ortland, June 36. 1900. 
3rd. To choose three delegates to attend Re- 
publican State Convention to be held nt Bangor, 
Juoe 27. 1900. 
To organize Town Committee. 
PKK ORDER. 
Town Committee. 
Cumberland^^ay 31, iooo. 
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WEDDING AND ! 
ENGAGEMENT RINGS. 
A thousand of them, all styles and < > 
prices. We make rings In our own fac- < > 
lory on the premises. Can make you auy 4 
kind of a Ring you may wish In our own j 
factory on the premises. We have over » > 
200 Diamond Kings at the old prices, 4 * 
•io.oo to 63.50. We make a specialty J 
of Jewelry Repairing, aud do the best < » 
of work at lowest prices. 
_ 
< > 
< * 
McKenney, jj 
THE JEWELER, 
Monument Square. ;; 
mariil 6thor8thpa 
.■ MMVJ ADTIBWffiMinfTt. • APTgRTyifllfW. 
I 
SATURDAY SALE-To-day. > 
FANCY FRUITS. 
Our presentment of summer fruits to-day will positive- 
ly bo the most complete la the city embracing In its scopo: 
Hot House Cantaleups. Red Bananas, 
Moarpark Apricots, White Koyal Anne Cherries, 
Sweet Seedless Oranges. Black Ox Heart Cherries, 
Indian River Pine Apples, Select Fast Express Strawberries, 
Porto Bico Sugar Loaf Pines, Hot House Tomatoes, 
California Peaches. 
Choice Jamaica Grane Fruits. ( Not grown In California—trua fruit from 
7,7 F riuiin, \ ,he I.Und of Jualn with all ihc Ane qnall- la 1-/C eaCD. ( Ilea—thin rind, bcfi, sweetoe,a and flavor. 
Messina Lemons, 19c per <loz. !,, Bright. .Uable fruit brimful of julee-Jua 9 1 1 the kind for lemonade and cherheta. I 
SNOW FLAKE MARSHMALLOWS 
15c per pound 
OLD FASHIONED PEPPERMINTS 
ANI> CHECKER*! I NTS 
I5c per pound 
ASSORTED CHOCOLATE CREAMS 
22c per pound 
SAN. BLAS COCOANUTS 
5c each 
PIM OLA OLIVE SALAD 
A prepared aalad to be uied aa a fill- 
ing for lettuce, tomato and other aalada, 
a stuffing for game and aa a garniah or 
reliah for hot or cold meata. It’a made 
from aelected green olives and tiny aweet 
peppera—by the Seville Packing Com- 
pany, excluaiviata in olive producta. 
15c per bottle 
BABY OLIVES 
! 8c bottle 
MAMMOTH QUEEN OLIVES 
1 In imperial pints— 24c per bottle 
SPANISH QUEEN OLIVES 
In self feeling j«rs, 12 l*2c per bottle 
FANCY RIPE CALIFORNIA OLIVES 
30c per quart 
QUAKER MEDIUM PICKLES 
5 l -2c per quart 
TROPHY TOMATOES 
6 l-2c per quart tin 
WHICH HAZEL 
9c per bottle 
BEST POWDERED BORAX 
6c per half pound packet 
REX CeArY SALT 
4c per jar 
MUCILAGE 
3 l-2c per bottle 
BIXBY’S BLACKING 
4c per box 
BlXBY'g RUSSET POLI9H 
| 8c per jar 
BIXBY’S JET POLISH 
j 7c per bottle 
PICNIC DEVILED HAM 
| 3 l-2c per tin 
LUNCHEON TONGUES 
One whole tongue in a tin 22c 
BEST AMERICAN SARDINES 
4c can 
MANHATTAN CLUB 
JAVA AND MOCHA COFFEE 
22 l-2c per tin 
FLORIDA ORANGE BLOOM HONEY 
23c pergbottle 
STRAWBERRY PIES 
From fresh ripe strawberries faithfully j hulled, 15c each 
FRESH STRAWBERRY TURNOVERS 
2j£c each 
To 1 Petite Angel Cakes, 12)£c each 
Serve j Almond Macaroons, 9c doz 
with j Merangue Kisses, 9c doz 
Ice | Lady Fingers, 9c doz 
Cream j Almond Surprises, 10c doz 
RAISED DOUGHNUTS 
12c doz 
GINGER TEAS 
5c doz 
CREAM SUGAR COOKIES 
Sc doz 
LEMON SUGAR COOKIES ! 
5c doz 
FRESH RAKED PILOT BREtD j 
Kent’s Hound, 7J*c lb \ 
Baby Pilot, 8c per packet 
KENNEDY’S SALT I NES 
In tastily decorated pound packets, 
12c | 
KENNEDY'S BANQUET GRAHAMS j 
12 l-2c per packet 
FRESH CHURNED 
CLOVER LEAF CREAMERY BUTTER 
25c lb j 
NEW VERMONT CREAM CHEESE 
12 1 2c lb 
AT THE 
DELICATESSEN COUNTER 
Sugar Cured Pig Hams, 13 1 2c lb 
Sugar Cured Pig Shoulders, 8 l-2c lb 
Cottage Hem* (l to 3 lb lean cuta) j 
11c lb 
Fish Balls, 20c dox 
Sliced Ham (our own boiling) 25c lb 
Western Boiled Ham, 20c lb 
Small Balogna, sliced to order, 9e lb j 
Peanut Butter, 23c lb 
SALADS OF ALL KINDS 
Wo j 
FILL I 
PICNIC BASKETS 
AT rflK 
CIGAR COUNTER 
St Helena—a perfecto shaped 
Havana tilled cigar—best value in town 
5c—6 for 25c 
UNEEDSUM STOGIES 
A long tiller with the appearance of 
a perfecto—smokes better than many of [ 
them, 7 (or 10 cents 
CROSSE A BLACKWELL'S \ 
ENGLISH MALT VINEGAR 
Brewed in London—every drop of it j 
over 10 years old—the correct thing to 
use in salads and with the cucumbers 
and greens, 20c bot 
CROSSE A BLACK WELL’S CAPERS * 
20c bot 
Have Some Ginger Ale on lee for a Hot Sunday, ] 
(Get it here.) 
THE KING OF FLOURS--KING ARTHUR 
Making New Friends every day. 
!“ 
LOSS $10,000. \ 
INSURANCE $3,000. | 
Often tlio ease. Men was econo- *. 
mixing (?) didn't have half enough • : 
insurance. Ilia family is destitute 11 
now: tako all of tho Insurance to (• 
pay his debts. If you’ve any prop- (• 
erty arrange to keep It—insure it. , ( 
Best business mou do. ,| 
WE REPRESENT THE 
OI.1KT COnPAMES. 11 
DOW & PINKHAM. || 
THE PRESS. 
H1TUBU1V, JUKI t, IMO. 
DAILY PRESS- 
By UWYMC. *• loadnDMar *T »t «*• «•< 
IhcyMr. 
By lb* month, 60 cents. 
The DAILY PRESS Is delivered ettbeeerates 
•very n.orotng to ®ub*crlber» In ell perte of 
Portland. eud In Westbrook end boat* Port- 
land. 
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly- 
By the year, $1 In advance, or $1.16 St tbo 
end of the yeer. 
For itx moot be, 60 cent*, for three nooaths. 
S6 cent* 
Subeciibera rhose peDera ere not delivered 
promptly ere requeued to aotUy the office oi 
the DAILY PRESS, No. 97 Kxchenge etreet. 
Tort lend Me._ 
Petrone of the PRESS who ero leering town 
temporarily mev have the eddreeaea of their 
papers changed es often ee they may deeire by 
Dotllvlng the office 
The extreme Bryan wing of the New 
Jersey Democracy, who wanted to tog all 
the delegates to Kansas City for the Ne- 
braskan and swallow the Chicago plat- 
form whole, were beaten In the state con 
ventidfi, and an unpledged delegation 
will be sent. The delegation Is, however, 
ready to accept Bryan. Indeed, 
that Is all there l« for them to do. Like 
the Dutchman’s wife, they have got to 
be reconciled. 
Nothing more will be heu rd of the 
Clark case at this session of the Senate, 
nor at the next probably. In all like 
hood the matter will be remanded to 
Montana for settlement. If we can judge 
by the past this mean* another orgie of 
bril»ery, and probably a worse one than 
that of lust winter. Practically the 
Toter* of the state an* divided Into the 
retainers of Marcus Daly and Mr. Clark, 
and the struggle is really between these 
bosses, who ore both multi-millionaires, 
for supremacy. Politics sully cut but 
very little figure In the matter. 
Jl in.* v uiurvu "itt wo ““ft" *' 
posing in boxes in the attic of the rapltol 
at Washington. They are not flaunted 
in the faces of the Southerners and are 
not used in any way to remind them of 
the overthrow of their cause. A move- 
ment his been started at Chicago for the 
return of these flags to the Southern 
states. Doubtless it is well meant, but it 
is mistaken. It will lie sun* to excite 
opposition in the North, and out of It 
will grow a lot of hard words between 
the North and South which will be cer- 
tain to stir up the old bad feeling. While 
many of the people lx>th North and South 
are not ready to forgive, they are all 
ready to forget, ami anything that inter- 
feres with the latter process checks and 
retards the cure that time is making. 
Mr. Wharton Darker, candidate of the 
People s Party f jt President, has issued 
a letter of acceptance. It is a duty and 
a pleasure, he says, to accept the nomina- 
tion, and he promises that his unceasing 
effort will be to so comport himself during 
the camp itgit, and so act if elected Pres- 
cient, that he may not be judged unworthy 
of the trust reposed in him. If he had 
stopfied there his letter would have been 
a cn*ditabie one. But he doesn’t. He 
goes on to the* extent of three or four 
columns discussing issues with which he 
and his pnrty are likely to have aliout as 
much to do as a fly upon a stage coach 
has to do with the propulsion of that 
vehicle. There is this to be urged in ex- 
tenuation, however. It is probably the 
only chance he will have to appear in this 
campaign, and so there is a strong 
temptation to make the most of it. 
The taking of the census liegnn yester- 
day all over the United States. Some 
fifty thousand men will lie engaged in 
the work, which is not confined to a mere 
enumeration of the inhabitants, but aims 
to gather a great many social, vital, 
manufacturing and business statistics. 
Some of the questions asked will uot per- 
haps in* altogether agreeable to the ques- 
tioned, but they must he answered. It is 
,_ _1 .1, 1_Iv. Aliu 
the delinquent will suffer a severe pen- 
alty. It must be borne In mind, however 
tlu»t the disagreeable questions and their 
answers are not for publication, they are 
simply data which the census officials will 
use as a basis for computing general de- 
ductions. Any disclosures a man makes 
about his business or a woman about her 
age, will not And their way into the 
census tali les. Only the enumerator and 
the tabulator will know about them, and 
they are sworn to secrecy. 
""According to a correspondent of a 
Chicago paper a large share of tho re- 
sponsibility for the present outbreak in 
China rests upon the Herman ami Bel- 
gian engineers who are running a rail- 
road through the region where the riots 
have occurred. It is a densely populated 
country, and every inch of ground hus to 
be cultivated with great care to furnish 
food enough to keep the population alive. 
It Is alleged that the European engineers 
have shown most brutal iudifferenoe to 
tho rights and property of tho people. 
They run their lines across the gardens, 
tear down houses, bum villages, destroy 
crops, seize supplies, imptvss labor and 
treat the people In a most cruel and arbi- 
trary manner. “If the same things should 
occur In the United States or In Europe 
or in any other part of the world, they 
would lie attended," says the correspond- 
ent, “with the same results.” The cor- 
respondent believes that if the Herman 
and Belgian railruad people would treat 
the poor coolie fanners of the Shangtung 
province in a just and honorable manner, 
and give them fair compensation for the 
property they have taken or destroyed, 
there would be no need of sending ‘fleets 
to tne Chinese waters or demanding in- 
demnity ut the Tsung-U aynten. 
As a device for showing up the hypoc- 
risy of the Democracy in regard to trusts 
the constitutional amendment now un 
lex debate In the House Is a success. The 
plan proposed by this amendment Is ill 
substance that suggested by Mr. Bryan 
In on* of hU speech** When the IMm 
kan offered It the gnat majority of the 
Democratic organs pointed to him a nd to 
It with pride, and exclaimed, "Here Is 
the Trust-Killer, and here la the keen 
blade with which he will kill them. 
But now that the Republicans hare 
offered what la substantially the Bryan 
plan, with something behind It hostile* 
mere oratory, the Democrats suddenly 
fight very shy of It. "It Interfere# with 
th«* rights of the states." cries one! "It 
Is impracticable, because the states will 
never consent to It,” shouts another. "It 
Is a trick to pntthe Democrats In a hole," 
shrieks onother. The plan with which 
they were all so enamoured when Mr. 
Drynn offered It Is metamorphosed Into 
n very bod plan by being offend by the 
Kepuhllcan*. Whatever may lie the In- 
trinsic merits of the plan—and In regard 
to them men will differ—It has nlready 
been of great value In demonstrating that 
the Democratic shoots about trusts have 
been hollow and Insincere. If It never 
does anything else than this It will have 
resulted In a great publlo benefit. 
TMK NT. I.OIIS ITBIKE. 
The St. Ism Is street railway troubles 
appear to he practically as had as ever. 
On Wednesday night four of the employes 
of the company who had token places of 
strikers were shot, two of them 
1 sully woundid. The sheriff Is organis- 
ing a posse of 2,300 citizens, who are to 
be armed and instructed to keep the 
pence. Service on this posse is regarded 
as bo perilous that a great many citizens 
am getting medical certificates of disa- 
bility In order to avoid It. A citizens' 
committee Is trying to bring about a 
compromise between the company and 
their men. but at tost accounts very little 
progress hail been made in that direction. 
The strikers ask that their union shall he 
recognized, that oil non-union men that 
have Issm taken on to supply the places of 
the strikers shall lie discharged, anti their 
places given to tlie latter, and that future 
differences shall Is* arbitrated. The citi- 
zens committee have decided to recom- 
mend to the com pit ny the noevptonce of 
the first and tost of these propositions, 
Imt not the second without some modifi- 
cation. But there is little prospect that 
So far as the difference* lietween the com- 
pany and the employes are concerned, 
they are matters clearly within the right 
of the parties to settle. The com pony 
cannot lie compelled to recognize the 
union if it does not see fit to, neither can 
it be forced to arbitrate; except by the 
pressure of public sentiment. Both par- 
ties are clearly within their rights under 
the law, when one refuses to concede the 
demands of the other and the other re- 
fuses to return to work unless its de- 
mands are complied with. Those differ- 
ences might cause vast inconvenience to 
the public, without the public having 
any legal redress. But when one party 
undertakes by force to prevent the other 
from operating its property, then the ag 
gressor has passed entirely beyond his 
moral or legal rights and%ecome a vio- 
lator of lioth the moral and the statute 
law. It is only the truth to say that St. | 
Ijouis is terrorl7.ed today by strl kers and 
their allies who are acting' entirely out- 
side the law and in defiance of It. It 
makes no difference what were the merits 
of the original controversy which 
has brought on this state of 
things; even had the company 
acini in the most heartless ami 
cruel manner it would be none the less 
the duty of the state to suppress the 
present outbreak of violence. It is the 
public that is be tug outraged now. It 
is a contest now lietween law and law 
lessness, between law ubidlng citizens 
uud ruffians, and not between the street 
railway company and its employes. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
KENTUCKY’S GOVERNOR. 
(Chattanooga Times (Dem .) ) 
We believe any governor who has lieen 
honestly elect**! should refuse to show 
1 
any courtesy or consideration to the mere 
de-facto magistrate of Kentucky, who is 
half an accident and half a fraud, in his 
guliernutorial character. 
He was elected to no office. He is "gov- 
ernor by the grace of a blind of violent 
oligarchists, who use a most infamous 1 law for t heir purpose, and have so man- 
aged that the courts refuse to take jurls- 
I diction of the ease. 
n L'vri'u mot\i V » 1>V wITC 
CESS. 
Th* missionary work of the 'American 
Sunday School Union In the year closing 
February SM, 1900, was attended with 
most remarkable enlargement and suc- 
cess, Not only were the labors of 'the 
missionaries crowned with abundant 
blessing from Hod, but new plans for 
efficient work were carriid into o|>eratlon 
and many new friends enlisted in suppurt 
of the Society. 
The amount received for the support of 
the missionary work was (1:11,796, against 
(1-1 018 for the previous year. 
There have been in the fiekl 193 men 
employed, of whom 103 were at work 
during the whole year and 90 during a 
portion of the year. Those serving part 
of the year labored 417 months, or nearly 
85 full years, muklug all equal to a full 
year’s work for 137 men. As one result 
of their labors, 1880 new Sunday-schools 
were organized in destitute plact'M, hav- 
ing 73,883 teachers and scholars; 615 Were 
reorganized, with 18,944 members; there 
were thus 3396 schools set in operation 
that were not iu existence one year ago; 
aid was given tor the first time, to 3R87 
schools, with 313,810 members; while vis- 
its were made in 7,486 cases to schools 
previously reported, having 393,468 mem- bers 
Iu addition to this great work of estab- 
lishing and aiding Sunday-schools, the 
most abundant blessings have followed 
the evangelistic labors of the mission- 
aries. General statements of the results 
occur frequently in the reports, because 
only partial return* are made from the 
schools, so that they can only tell of 
numerous conversions.M Vet, leaving 
all these statements out, there have been 
definite reports made of 6,315 hopeful con- 
versions as having occurred in connection 
with the work of these consecrated men. 
They also made 143.U75 visits to families 
for religious conversation and prayer, 
gave 118,714 sermons and addresses, and 
distributed 12,133 Bibles and Testaments. 
The organization of churches had followed 
in 89 cases. 
Such results of our work in the last 
year give token of the gracious favor of 
God to a very gratifying extent, and also 
show the large need that exists for the 
special work that the American Sunday- school Union is adapted to oooom pllsh in 
the waste places of our land. 
'FATHER MAINE. 
In IMklpallai •! “Old Ham* Walt* 
There’s a good deal of talk, one way and 
another. 
About the chlldern a-oomtng home 
To stay a week with ns, me and mother, 
An' I do really hope they'll oome. 
I don’t moat gener'ly do much talking; 
When mother speaks up, why I give 
way; 
But I think a sight, as I set here rooking, 
As much as them that has more to say. 
It'll coat, no doubt, an' taka off the but- 
ter. 
But we always raise our own garden 
stuff 
An' we har'nt never been apt to mutter, 
Bo long as wa rs aura we shall have 
enough. 
And I make no doubt are shall, for 
whet her 
The season's dry, or tho season’s wet, 
I never knew all crops fall together, 
—There's always seed time an' harvest 
yet. 
Bo I hope the chlldern will all be coming, 
When the corn Is tosseled, and wheat 
an' rye 
Wave In the wind, an' tho hem a-htirn- 
wilnx 
Make you feel glad without sensin' why. 
They'll he some changed. I expect, 
sot no older; 
And like os not they'll see change In 
me; 
But mother—why, tunny a time I’ve told 
her 
Bite's younger than what she used to 
be. 
—An' spryer.—why once, though I soy It 
that shouldn't. 
She kinder made gods of her chum 
ami tub; 
My menus wus such, that to help It I 
couldn't, 
Till I got forehand, on’ she-joined 
the club. 
An' then she come on as if she h.’ul 
wings. 
Why, besides the llibie, she reads books 
80, 
That now she knows—mother knows more 
things 
Than even the minister used to know. 
I never have been much on book knowl- 
**dge, 
Not so innch as I ought to have lieen, 
may be; 
lint 1 sent my boys an' girls to college, 
An' that’s ray port, as fur’s I see. 
An’ my heart is warm with the love 
that’s burning 
The same as her’s, for our childern 
dear; 
I couldn't feel more, if I had more team- 
ing. 
Nor sorrow deeper, as time draws near, 
For them that 1 know will come luck 
never, 
—Some ships must founder, some sail- 
ors drown,— 
And some have gone to sleep forever, 
With only strangers to lay ’em down. 
Hut I try to think, as I set here rocking. 
Of only the living, the cheerful noise. 
The hearty words, and the lively talking. 
When they all get here, our girl* an* 
boys. 
An’ when they come, an’ we greet one 
another, 
An’ 1 set still amongst all the stir, 
An' see ’em talking an’ hearing mother, 
I know I—I shali be proud of her. 
CLARA MARCKLLK GKKKKK. 
ran uiuckN's wo—i. 
“Hetty Green's wealth consists largely 
of government bonds, railroad stocks and 
mortgages,’’ writes Isdgh Mitchell 
Hodges of “The Richest Woman in 
America,’’ in the lsulies’ Home Journal. 
“Hhe *uy* hhe is not so fond of govern 
ment bonds since the finances of the 
nation have become polluted with politic*- 
Good mortgages of Muy kind are now’ 
her favorite forms of investment. If ull 
the mortgages she holds were foreclosed 
tomorrow churches of various denomi- 
nations, in almost as many states, would 
lieoome hers, ami four cemeteries would 
be guided to her real estate. Besides 
ness buildings and splendid city ^houses, 
theatres, livery stables, and htrtels, coun- 
try residences, farms and ranches, fac- 
tory buildings and thousands of acres of 
valuable Inna in all parts of the country. 
Several years ago she made a tour of In 
s{sn;tion of ull the property on which sh » ; held mortgages. She spent two years 
travelling and stayed at 40 hotels in a-* 
many cities. Since then she has added 
largely to her holdings of this kind. 
The moat conservative estimates place 
Mrs. Green’s wealth at f0O,OUt),OOO, lmt It 
is probably more. She, herself, won't 
discuss the mutter, except to say that it 
Is overstated." 
BLKACHING SMOKR. 
How an ingenious young man from a 
York county town tried It when rail 
roading In Muine was an infant Indus- 
try, as related- by the truthful switch ten- 
der in tomorrow’s issue of the Portland 
Sunday Times. • 
His Life Was Saved. 
Mr. J. K. Lilly, a prominent citizen of 
HannilNil, Mo., lately had a wonderful 
deliverance from a frightful death. In 
telling of it, he says: “I was taken with 
Typhoid Fever, that ran Into Pneumonia. 
My lungs became hardened. I was so 
weak couldn’t even sit up In bed. 
Nothing helped me. 1 expected to soon 
die of Consumption, when 1 heard of l>r. 
King s New Discovery. One bottle gave 
great relief. I continued to use it, and 
noiv am well and strong. I ain’t say 
too much in its praise.’’ This marvellous 
medicine Is the sorest and quickest cure 
in the world for all Throat and Lung 
Trouble. Regular sixes 50 cents and fl.uO 
Trial bottles free at H. P. S. Gould's, 
577 Congress St., H. G. Starr’s, Cumber- 
land Mills. 
Volcanic Eruptions 
Are grand, lint Skin Eruptions roll life 
of joy. Hucklen's Arnica Salve cures 
them; also Old, Uuuuiug and Fever 
Sores, Ulcer*, Bull*. Felon*, Corn*, 
Wart*, Cuts, Bruises, Burn*. Scalds, 
Chapped Hand*, Chilblains. Best Pile 
cure on earth. Drive* out Pain* and 
Aches. Only 25 ct*. • box. Cure guaran- 
teed. Sold by H. P. 8. Uoold, 5Tt Con- 
grats street, and H. O. htarr, Cumber- 
Land Mills, Druggists. 
-% 
pfoFl Girls 
Will lama' Pink PI I la cared bar life: 
■Three years ago I waa la a pitiable 
condition; I bad just reached that 
critical stage In arlrl'a life whan aba 
merase from girlhood Into woman- 
hood. My rapid growth had aapped 
my •treagtb, and whan the change 
which la Incident to thla time at 
life took place, inyiyatcm was nn 
aaoal to it. I waa aenraalr able to 
Sag myself from one chair to an- 
other My (boo waa white aa a 
sheet. I became ao ncrTonc that at 
times I waa hjaUrlaaL A friend In- 
dnoad me to try Dr. William#' link 
PUia foe Pais People. 1 did ao, and Im- 
proved rapidly. I gained In weight, 
grew strong, my ebaaks took on n 
healthy color, and I looked and felt 
Ilka a different girl. I tanaot pealee 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills tor 1-ala 
People too highly, aa they bare made 
me a strong and healthy girl. 
DrWilliami 
PinkPilLs 
for 
PalePeople 
ViillfiM 
on rMaifl of prion. Me. pm W*. 
U bomM.tl.Au. M 
C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO., 
20 MONUMENT SQUARE, 
GREAT BARGAINS 
Mrti Cut Sato a Wonderful furoeta. 
All other Clothing dealers are panic 
•trt^hen. They are vainly trying Co 
nseel ■■ In pr era. Thar cannnC, be- 
tanie this la a genuine Dissolution Hale* 
High prices are gone far Ihla season. 
A few of nr Big Bargains yan can see 
In our lVIndow, many more are In Che 
store. 
Kverythlug Tlrst rises In grade. We 
have not a shoildy or cotton salt In onr 
store. 
Men’. Jill Wool SuiU $3.74 to 
$ 12.4#, worth frog ItkOOJo 20,00. 
Men*. Spring Overcoats $3.50 to 
$11.50, worth from *5.00 to *IK.no. 
Men*. Pantaloon. $1.35 to $1.00, 
worth from *2.25 fp $1.00., 
Boya’ Pants 35c. worth 50c lo (1.00. 
Boys'SuiU $1.37, worth from *2.50 
to *5.00. 
IUilrond Overalls and Jninpeis 37e. 
While and Fancy .Mrirtw 48c. 
Wot king Shirts 48c. 
Neckwear 19c and 37c, worth 25c 
ami 50c. 
Armor Brand Collars, all styles, 10c. 
Armor Brand Cuffs 17c, all s'ylos 
French Hslbriggan Underwear 37c, 
worth 50c. 
■Carry article of Clothing ami l-’ur- 
nlablug, marked down. Kverythlug 
,nnat be sold. Trims, Strictly Iran, 
nancy paid back If the good* da not 
Mil. 
G. D. CUNNINGHAM & C0„ 
20 Mouuincnt Sq., 
OPEN EVENINfiN. 
iny.’Jkli w 
WALL PAPER 
RruiOH of IOOO. 
Styles-New. 
Designs—Novel. 
Prices-Right, 
LORING. SHORT k HARMON. 
tob24 eotftf 
LAWN MOWERS. * 
■ I INCH. $2.50 EACH. 2 
mH. M. PERKINS & CO.,| 
8 Free Street. ♦ 
AAAAAAA 
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usylS-MiU 
CUFF COTTACE, 
On Cape Electric Line, near 
Cape Casino, 
NOW OPEN. 
SO room* for guests. 
Everything newly fitted and 
furnished. 
Regular Hotel service. Terms 
reasouublc. 
HiauW 
Maine Medical Association. 
Tlw forts sleuth annual me*Una of this asso- 
ciation will Us held at Portland, in City UuUrt- 
tn*. ou Wedaoulay. Thursday and Friday. .laue 
U H and IS. MSS. CHAO. 1>. SMITH. M. U 
mayli-djw Secretary 
• 
BONDS. 
TOLEDO ft OHIO CENTRAL IT WAY CO 
Ota, rt| 0.14 Ml 
DmJu.1, im lal.4M.u4 DM. i. 
ATL ANTA,KNOXVtLLE ft NORTHERN, R’ Y- 
IM M't« a M4 aa, 
Dw.Dk. laaa. Dal. Jmm* a«4 Dm. i. 
GILA VALLEY, 6LGIE ft NORTHERN 
im at« 0.14 a# 
uncoa<tlt!«i»ny purnM-cd at to both princt 
nai aji (alarm hr u.s 
FacUlc il'w.y Ca. 
Du Hav. 1, im IM Map aad Hoc. 
MAINE CENTRAL R R CONS M'TG 7s- 
MAINE CENTRAL R 0 CONS M7G 5s. 
STOCKS. 
CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN rWAY CO. 
4 Ftt €>■*. Pfrf«t«al 
DflM.lorf MmIl 
BRIOGTON ft SACO RIVER R R STOCK 
FOB BAI.M ■« — 
R, T. WATERHOUSE k GO., 
First Nitiml Rial MAh. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
mpn tl w 
— FOR 
MAY 
INVESTMENTS 
WE OFFER 
Municipal Bonds, 
Water Works Bonds, 
Railroad Bonds, 
Bank Stock. 
H. M. Payson & Co. 
39 EXCHANGE ST. 
mmB 
Travelers Abroad 
.applied will 
LETTERS of CREDIT, 
TRAVELER’S CHECKS, 
and 
FOREIGN 3IONEY 
(or iwMtUiuie delivery. 
With thirty three ye*r* .lperlenee Mid ex- 
ceiitlotml ih.tmie*. «• <»n altord our client* 
pmty punitble couveniOAco for obtaining funds 
bi nrtH of the world, 
inscriptive booklet supplied upoicipplleatloa. 
Correspondence and Interviews eoUcttna. 
swanTbarrett, 
ISO middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
mylldtf 
_ 
CURRENT IN THE NEWTORK MARKETS i 
•PHILIP HFARLEY 
4 Exchange St. portlamo.md 
REPRSSEMTIN©'^- 
'WILSON 8 STEPHENS^ 
•BANKERS- 
41 V&LL' STL NbWYORJQ 
MECHANIC’S LOAN & BUILD- 
ING ASSOCIATION. 
HOLMAN H. NKLI'UKH, PrnAdHL > 
UKOIIUK II. ALLAN. 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
New Seilet ooeued May 1st. laoo. Dividends 
credited In April and October. Loans made on 
llrst mortgates of real estate at reaaonabla 
rates. Innnlrles lor loona or stoek may bo 
made at tbe olHce ol tbe Association. 
121 Euhige Strict. Portia*, Malio. 
utaylOeod lm 
The Knack 
Of Good Printing is 
the artistic insight into the 
“ art preservative of all arts." 
With us printing is not 
mechanical—we treat it as an 
art should be treated. 
Wouldn't it be wise for you to 
place a trial ordeT with us f 
THE THURSTOH PRINT 
17 1-1 tUHMSi STRUT 
•PMONC SO POfTUm, BRIIN 
I 
—I* 1 
JEFFERSON THEATRE 
of Om fnfumnl of Mow BatloaA'i ForortM AeUooo, 
MISS KATHERINE ROBER 
la a treat prod or Don of Mew York euecoeeee. 
This Afternoon, The Deacon’s Daughter. 
Tonight, Devil’s Mine. 
Pricoo 10-20-30c. Matlneoe 10 am 20c._- 
PORTLAND THEATRE, * * 
FRIDAY AHD SATURDAY. 
m MOREANS 
Friday Emiiif, • “lira Siyuire’s Daughter” 
Satirday Ewalai, •_ "Fimpn’s Fanmi" 
UNDERWOOD SPRING. 
Commenting May 3Mb, tlie 
ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN 
wlU pUg dally. 7.48 to ».o»p. a». ___ 
arrangemente made lor IHaaer, liaooUi* or 
Card parties with or wllhoot apoolal tan at 
ofllea ol Portland * Tariaootn FJoetrie Rail 
way Co.. 04* Cooaroo. strata. Toiophono 31.A 
ngAKCTtk_ 
MercantiteTrustCo. 
57 EXCHANGE ST. 
Trusacts a General Banking 
Business. 
Pays Interest on Deposits. 
-DEALS IN- 
High Grade Investment Bonds. 
omriu 
IlKNitv P. Cox. President 
Hutson H. 8aum>kr». Treaaurer. 
CuKNTr.it H. Prana, Beeretarr. 
Barra L. Laura bkk. Attorney. 
DIRgCTORt 
Beth L Larrabeo. Henry P. Cox. 
W. H. Miillkeo. A. B Binds, 
Frederwk N. l)ow. Hutton B. Saunders, 
.lames F. Htwkes, Ur K. K. Unit. 
Thomae P. Shaw, Adam P. Leighton. 
l)r. ». C. Cordon. Henry F. Merrill, 
•lono F.. Hornhani. KlHha W. Cooley. 
Ainml Whitney, ceo. W. York, 
ltd ward B. Wluelow. John F. Un-omb. 
mylftttl-fe 
Portland Trust Co. 
— AND — 
SAFE DEPOSIT VADEFS, 
87 and 89 Exchange Street. 
Cifilil Stick, : $200,000 
Surplus lid Uiriiv.dei Profits, 170.000 
Oepult*. • 1,750 000 
ePETIALTICe — High CJrnde 
Bond* tor Inmlnirnl. Inlerenl: 
Paid on Di poillk. 
WM. Q. DAVIS, I'rest., 
JAS, P. BAXTER, Vire Craft., 
HARRY RUT1.ER, Treiif., 
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, A,ft. TreM. 
TKU8TEES: 
Wm. G. Dafla. I rankl n R. Barrett, 
J;m. p. Baiter, Sidney W. Thaxter, 
Wm. W. Brown. Clm«. F. Libby, 
Walter G. D»tH, A. H. Walker, 
Ctiaf. O. Bancroft, Geo. F. Even*. 
Frederick Robin, Clinton L. Bailer. 
David W. Snow, Harry Butler. 
miv'itll 
Casco National Bank 
.....OP. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AMD Il'KPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TIME DEPOSITS. 
LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN- 
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES 
FOR SALE. 
Correspondence solicited from Indi- 
viduals, Corporations, Banks and 
•Ut«n>Mlrisf to open aooonnte as well 
as from these wishing to traneaet Bank- 
ing kssolneeo of any description fhroegh 
tkis Bonk 
STEPHER R. SMALL. PtnMML 
MARSHALL K G001NQ. Cute. 
(ebfdu 
JEWELRY 7 REPAIRING 
Im Ok, Factory Ok Ik. P.M.IHC 
We make ttali a principal In our bu.lnen 
We taka Urn urmiesl pale* to execute your 
order properly, whether that be lor a Diamond 
Bantu or the c heaped repair Job. Mok.ll*- hBY,lbe Jeweler, bmalll Square. 
BMMtf 
AGCTIO* NALfl 
r. O. RAILK1 * ( O, Anftlonrri. 
Real FRt.it* At Wtit Eid At Auction. 
rK homestead of the late RotrI R. H im- him, 104# Congress street. will be sold at 
inetion on (be premises on SAH'MUAY, June 
»d, at 2.10 p. m. Property consists of about 9000 
iquare feet of land aod twb bouses, aud H well 
tUiiaUd for renting. For psrUeuUr *all on W. 
ri. CHAPMAN. 396 Congress 8t., or L. M. 
Webb, M Exchange Hi. inyswliw 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
lidiMMn nf Csasinin Mercian 
lilww 4« Kickut* Street. 
w. a. UllJt C. W. 1LLC1 
CARPET CLE NG 
“TUMBLER” MACHINE. 
We base the largeet and best Carpet 
Cleaning works in the 8tat« with new 
and better facilities tills year than ever 
before for doing our increasing business. 
Carpets taken up, eleaued and re laid— 
called f«»r and delivered. 
Carnets parked moth proof and stored 
for the seasou. 
E. A. LITTLE 
Steam and Electric Carpet 
Cleaning Work*, 
125-127 LiKtttir St. Tel 855-2. 
mayi-dtf 
♦ ♦ !! 
ii ■ 
c Policies of Life Msurance ■ ■ 
J j occupy a recognised position \ J 
of strength. While differ- j j 
ing from bonds, stock and 
[ other property in manner of J [ 
purchase and income re- 1 1 
turns, their value is all the 
more emphasised by the J j 
variation. 
Among 
Politic 
| | Those issued by the UNION \ \ 
; 1 MUTUAL are unsurpassed | | ! ! In an the features that < 
[ j produce 
Unwavering Protection 
; Ctberal Values 
Substantial Profit 
! ! Details of our plans gladly 
■ told. | | 
i! Union mutual Cite; j 
j! Insurance eonipanv. j | 
Portland, main*. 
! ‘.. ■ 
“First Be Sure You Yu 
Right, Then Qo 
Ahead.” 
Of the greatest importance in the matte! 
of selecting paint for your buildings. 
The labor of applying paint is double 
the cost of the material. Be sure then 
you get a paint that has “years of wear*' 
in it. Decide to use 
H. W. JOHNS’ 
LIQUID PAINT 
the standard high grade paint of th« 
American market. 
It is impossible to get a better paint, 
as it is absolutely pure and made by 
correct methods. 
If you bay H. W. JOHNS’ L1QV1L 
PAlHT "you r* right" *nd you *re aft 
to "go *he*d." 
Get Color Card of 54 shades 
FOR SALE BY 
J, E. Goold & Co., 
WHOLESALE DRUGGIST*. 
201*903 Federal St. 
*fM dlswSaS 
BLUE ABB THE GRAY. 
Ex-Confederate at Bos- 
worth Poet. 
Givei a War* Bffcption by fl. A* 
B. Veterans. 
CoL Harry Weissinger 
in Portland. 
Tell* Hew He Became a Union 
Hail. 
At the Bosworth Post hall on Free 
Street last evening there was held one of 
the most delightful ramp fires In the his- 
tory of this organisation. The affair was 
a reception tsndered to Col. Harry Weie- 
einger of Couleville, Ky., who has been 
visit ing In Maine for several days. Col. 
Welsslnger arrived from Bangor on the 
late afternoon train and wan met at the 
station by a committee of the post con- 
sisting of Comrades Richard K. Uateley, 
Major Charles H. Boyd, and Arthur M. 
Sawyer. The oommlttee took their guest 
tn a ride throughout the city and then 
went to the Falmouth hotel fur supper. 
Col. Wenninger held a short reception at 
the hall and then the veterans adjourned 
to the dining room in the liasement to 
partake of a lwuntiful lunch. Com- 
mander Mattocks called upon Rev. 
Worcester tn Invoke the divine 
blessing. The slipper over adjournment 
was taken up stairs to the main room. 
General Mattocks called upon Comrade 
Gate ley to act as the toastmaster of the 
occasion and In his Introduction of the 
presiding offleer spoke a few words. 
“This marks a great event," said Gen. 
Mattocks. "The time was to come when 
the North and South were to be reunited 
and this happy event It has heen said has 
been hastened by the Spanish- American 
war. I can only suy In behalf of this post 
that I voice the sentiment of every man 
when I welcome the gentleman from 
Kentucky whom we have with us to 
night I care not what the politician* or 
other people say. We fought him and his 
friends then because we thought It was 
a duty to do so. But now we extend the 
right hand of fellowship to him.” 
Toastmaster Uateley was greeted with 
hearty cheers as he tisik his place. He at 
once introduced as the first speaker 
General Chamberlain to respond to the 
toast “Our Country." "1 came hen, to 
join you In paying honor to our beloved 
friend,’’ said General Chamberlain. “It 
Is a pleasure to again meet Col. Wels- 
elnger. I believe I speak for the union. 
We've got one and we are now going to 
keep It. Down South they claimed that 
they were saving the real, original union 
and I don't know but that It's true after 
all that they were working for the very 
same thing which we were, life, lilierty, 
the pursuit of happiness and the union. 
However, that thing came to a climax as 
all things do. I believe that there is ar^ 
overruling Providence that brings out re- 
sults greater than we expect. Everybody 
said that we were not going to touch 
slavery. You know that President Lin- 
coln said so and the House of Representa- 
tives passed a vote which was to the effect 
that we had no right to meddle with 
slavery. But there was a will power 
greater than ours. That Spanish-Amerl- 
oun war gave our friends In the South an 
opportunity to fight for the old flag. They 
have carried out their ideas in a must as- 
tonishing manner. 
The guest of the evening was then In- 
troduced and as he arose to speak was 
accorded a magnificent ovation. The en- 
tire assemblage arose and gave Col. Weis- 
singer cheer alter cheer. In introducing 
him Comrade Uateley said: “There are 
certain reasons why the North and South 
have come together. 1 tell you we haTe 
with us tonight a man who has had as 
much to do with it us anybody. We have 
with us a gentleman^# comrade who has 
proved himself to be a generous host and 
whose hospitality Is a household word 
from Quoddy Head to Kittcry. 
“I am permitted to call you comrades,“ 
tiegan Col. Welsslnger. “If I had been a 
conquering hero returning home from the 
front I oould not have had a greater ova- 
tion than I have had in coming to the 
State of Maine. This Is the llfth speech 
that I have delivered since being here and 
every time that I have spoken I have 
been more pleased with the people. I will 
not be known in the history of the civil 
war. If uiy name Is mentioned at all it 
will be by accident. I shot all that 1 
oould uiul 1 shot to kill. I served as a 
private In Morgan's command. Now 1 
am called colonel. 1 am known as a 
Kentucky colonel. My military title was 
not discovered until the wur was over. 
The llrst Republican governor that I have 
known in the State of Kentucky In my 
time discovered that iny military talent 
had been overlooked In the war. He 
thought that 1 had been greutly neglected 
e * 
a 
and m hr appointed me on hf* staff rad 
made me Colonel Harry Welsslnger. In 
tbs Confederate army I Was simply • 
private. The first thing that I did after 
the war was over was to tall In love with 
a Union lady. She loved the Union and 
hated the Confederacy. She declared that 
she would never wed a Confederate, and 
that especially aha would never marry one 
of Morgan's horse thieves. She did both. 
(IsMighter.) 
“In reverence to the Sag and affection 
to the country I yield to no man. The 
cause of the war waa the difference In 
sentiment between the two sections. This 
reminds me of the great men born down 
In Kentucky, the great disciple of free- 
dom, Abraham Lincoln (applause) who 
maintained that the Union could not be 
pn-served liy one-half b-log Slavs and the 
other half free. He waa wiser than the 
framers of the constitution. He recog- 
nised lllwrty and slavery were not factors 
of fosslom. These differences of senti- 
ment made a perfect union Impossible. 
War was the result of these conditions. 
You can search In vain and you can’t 
And any reasons why there shouldn't be a 
perfect union from this time forward. We 
were taught to IwlleVW that the |ieonle of 
the South were superior to the pisime of 
the North. 1 suppose that If it hadn’t 
been for the war I should feel so now. 
Hut that notion got out of my head very 
quickly after the war had commenced. Ho 
far from one Southerner being able to 
whip two Yankees I found that one Yan- 
kee was abls to whip three Southerners. 
Col. Welsslnger read the following tele- 
gram which he had received from Louis- 
ville. It had not reached Belfast In time 
to lie read while Col. Weiseinger was de- 
livering the Memorial Day address In 
that city Wednesday. The telegram Is 
as follows: 
Your old comrades. Confederate vete- 
rans, are today regretting your absence 
during one of our great reunions, but 
console themwdves with the thought 
that you are conveying fraternal greeting 
to our fellow oitlretis of the North in 
which we heartily join. 
JOHN H. LKATHK RS, 
President Confederate Association. 
“That telegram came unsolicited and 
the best part of It that It was sent to me 
In care of the Urand Army post at Bel- 
fast. "(Cheers.) Col.Welsslnger was again 
enthusiastloallylapplauded at the conclu- 
sion of his Interesting address and three 
cheers which were proposed by Comman- 
der Mattocks were given with a will. 
Col. Welsslnger then read a letter 
which ho had received during his stay 
in this* h tat**. It whh from u Houtncrn 
man congratulating him on his* staml 
in meeting the people of the North. 
Muyor Hoblnaon npoke briefly and the 
other Hpeakers of the evening, all of 
whom were listened to with the clofMttifc 
of attention were heartily applauded for 
their eloquent word* and witty remarks, 
were Captain John Dennett of the cutter 
Woodbury, Hon. Knoch Filler, Mayor 
Reynolds of South Portland, Hon. Johu 
O. Winship of Cleveland, Ohio, who is 
visiting his old home In Portland, ami 
Kdwura C. Swett. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
OPENING OF M'CUIjI.UM'S THEA- 
TRE. 
The sale of reserved saats for the open- 
ing of McCollum'* theatre that U to oc- 
cur Saturday afternoon and evening. 
June I), will go on sale at Suwyer’s con 
fectionerv store, Monument sonars, this 
morning' at nine o'clock and judging by 
the Inquiries the past few days for 
tickets the usual large demand for tickets 
Is anticipated. The opening of the Me- 
Cullum sehson hut hen one of the 
theatrical events of each yeorSdurtng 
fourteen {seasons and more than usual 
interest Is aroused this seiysrn owing to 
the unusually large and efficient compa- 
ny engaged,the most of whom are new to 
Portland audiences. The opening play 
will lie the picturesque comedy drama, 
"Fanchon the Cricket.” All the com- 
pany will have excel lent roles and the 
costuming and scenic embellishment 
will lie of particular beauty and quite 
lavish in extent. Fanchon” will lie the 
attraction every afternoon and evening 
except Monday afternoon during the week 
of June 11, and will be followed by a pro- 
duction of Nat Goodwin's famous success 
"A Gilded Fool." Seat* can lie cngagisl 
in advance for any performance durin g 
the entire season. 
THE GEM THEATRE. 
These hot. days remind us that summer 
has arrived In good earnest. The proper 
thing to do to escape the heat and dust of 
the city is to take a sail on one of the 
Casco Bay spencers and enjoy an ideal 
performance at the < Jem Theatre. To do 
so Is a great relief alter a busy (lav in the 
office, store or work shop. Just War tn 
mind the opening sale of reserved seats 
Wglns Monday .Horning at i! o'clock. 
Numbers will be given out at 7. Don't 
fail to be on band. 
KATHERINE ROBER. 
Katherine Rober and her conqutny will 
close their present engagement at the 
Jefferson, presenting this afternoon 
"Tile Demon's Daughter" and in the 
evening "The Devil's Mine." 
THE MOREANS. 
The Moreens very successfully pro- 
duced “The Squire's 1 laughter last 
t'vening at the Portland theatre to a very 
appreciative audience and tonight “Fln- 
igiin's Fortune" will be the bill. 
STOLEN DOG RECOVERED. 
Mr. Ladd, the proprietor of the dairy 
lunch room, missed a valuable pup 
Thursday afternoon. By diligent in- 
quiry he found that the dog had lx-en 
st-till on the Boston boat with a stranger. 
.City Marshal Svlvester telephoni>d Boston 
and William White, who had the dog, 
was arrested when he stepped ashore from 
tlie boat In Boston, yesterday morning. 
White claims lie 1 (ought the dog for $1 on 
Kim street from a man he does not know. 
Mr. Ladd wouhln t take ftiOTor the (tog, 
so he says. Otlicer Thompson went to 
Boston yesterday and brought White liack 
to Portland. The man will be arrulgned 
this morning. 
WORK OF SNEAK THIEF. 
Portland lias some burglars or sneak 
thieves of her own and It would lie well 
for people to Ixi careful alxmt leaving 
their djors unlocked even In the day 
time. Yesterday Michael Conley who 
lives at i4 Randall street had $110 stolen 
from his house while his wife wax at 
work in the kitchrn. This money was in 
a box in one of the sleeping ruoins up 
stoirs. The trout door wax open and the 
thief quietly stole up stairs between one 
anil two o'clock, secured the roll of bills 
and departed. Th9 loss wax uot dla- 
covered until Mrs. Conley went u p stairs 
to got some xuoney to pay a bill. 
HAND CONCERT AT PEAKS ISLAND 
The management of the steamer Alice 
Howard have arranged for a bund concert 
at Peaks island Sunday by the American 
Cadet band. The lxma wjil play ou the 
Isiat leaving at one and three o'clock. 
The Alice Howard leaves from Portland 
Pier. 
_
One of the recent purchasers of an auto- 
mobile In this state Is Dr. Charles Ed- 
ugird Beit tow of Rockland. 
Mr. Nicholas Lewsen of Biddeford who 
is well known in this city savod a little 
child from xerloux If not fatal Injuries In 
a street railroad accident in Biddeford 
Monday. 
Acts gently on the 
Kidneys, Liver 
and Bowels 
~l tANSES the System 
BUT the 6EMVINE BEUYS BY 
(AUR>RNIApGfSYRVP(S 
#•&*«« 
nwiKiuisitwivHi ik mns 
l 
We live to learn; always try- 
ing to better our goods; take 
suits for instance. 
We’ve tried on all tbc leading 
New York makes, taken one 
good point from this maker, 
adopted another from that one, 
picked np an Idea here, there 
and everywhere—crowded the 
best kinds to go into their 
make-up. 
Don’t matter if you pay us 
$G.G9 or $18 for a suit you’ll 
find it the best for the money in 
, Portland. 
Several lines of $12 suits— 
broken sizes—now $9.89. 
Odd suits placed on the coun- 
ter at quick moving prices every 
day. 
On sale for todny, two hun- 
dred pleated bosom Negligee 
Shirts, on a well known dollar 
make. Sale price, G9c. 
Straws ready, 25c up. 
FRANK M. LOW & CO., 
Men's Outfitters, 
monument Square. 
FIVE CENTS. 
The fare will be 5 CENTS each 
way to 
FOREST CITY LANDING, 
Peak* l*laa49 
.OM THE. 
CASCO BAY LINE. 
Steamer, leave (uMom House wharf nearly 
every hour daring tne day end evening. 
C. W T CODING. 
tt Gen Maungnr C. B. 8. Co 
MARRIAGES. 
In Warren, May 30, George Vole and Lillian 
F. Wllaon, both of Waldoboro. 
In Waldoboro, May Oscar Olio and Lizzie 
Kekala. both of Waldoboro. 
In Sunecok, N. H.. ( bar ee H. Ames, formerly 
of Boeklnnd, end Ellen F. Sargent of Suncook. 
I r la Koutn Perl,. May 39. Edward B. Luut and 
Mies ClaraSwllt. 
In oxford. May M, A1 Wells end Mlee Add e 
Pike. 
In Calais. May 33, WIUUiu W. Warnock and 
Mix, Barilla Lincoln. 
OEA1 HS. 
In this city, May 31, George Goldie, Inlant 
son ol prank X. and Catherine E. Valentina, 
aged 0 mouths. 
[Burial private. _ 
In this city. June 1, Sarah L.. widow of John 
L. Dustin, aged 73 years, 30 days. 
[Burial at Bethel. 
What Shall Ws Hava for Distort P 
This question arises la the family every 
day. Let us answer It today. Try Jell-O, 
a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre- 
pared in twu minutes. No boiling* no 
baking! simply add boiling water and 
net to oooL Flavors:—Lemon, Orange. 
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pauk- 
ge at your grooera today, 10 ota. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
tvi m\X7 STORE, 944 OONG-RBSS ST. 
---o-- 
To Introduce Our New Store 
Oar Mew Clothing, Mew Famishing and Mew Hat Departments to the Buying Public, 
we offer the following Challenge Bargains Today. We challenge auy store 
anywhere to match these offers at these prices. 
Blue Serge Suits. 
The greatest Bine Bargain yet an- 
nounccd.- Washington Mills blue 
serge suits, well made, well trimmed 
and perfect fitting, doable breasted, 
no collar vests, the regular $10 grade 
only 
$5.00 a suit. 
Don’t put off. The large quanti- 
ties of clothing that wc are selling 
prevent us from duplicating many of 
the matchless values. 
Wc arc showing values in hand- 
some cheviots and fancy worsted 
suits, many with double breasted 
vests, including the wonderful 
Standard Black 
Cheviot Suita 
that many stores are retailing today 
at $13.50, 15.00 and 18.00 a suit. 
Oar offer today, 
$10 a suit. 
We challenge anybody to beat the 
goods at the prices. 
Streetcar Conduc- 
tors’lSu its, 
Made of beat quality Slater flan- 
nel, six pockets outside and fonr in- 
side, mode up first class and offered 
at only 
$13 a suit. 
This is a special low price for this 
quality and we could not duplicate 
them if we had to buy the materials 
today. 
Striped Flannel 
Suits, 
The great and popular Hot weath- 
er suits, newest patterns. We offer 
a few fine 116.50 and 18.00 grades 
at only 
$9 and $12 a suit. 
Bicycle Clothing. 
Soits, 83.95, 5.00, 6.50. Trous- 
ers, 81.25, 1.50, 2.00 and 2.50. 
llelts, 25c to 81.00. Cape, 25c,48c, 
75c and 81.00. 
Blryrlc and tialf Hese. 
A great line of the best and newest 
patterns, including many 75c and 
81.00 grades, only 
5Qc a pair. 
Straw Hats. 
Wo arc not misrepresenting the 
fact when we say that we have the 
largest and Best Straw Hats 
in this section, nothing but the new- 
est nnd latest styles in roll and flat 
brims, rough and ready and split 
straws, Including the ucw Alpine 
shai>es. 
25c to $4.00 each 
We show elegant styles and qual- 
ities, matchless bargains at 
50c and $1.00 each 
Shirts. 
Fancy Shirts, the best in the city 
of course, and the lowest prices for 
qualities. Come and see and be con- 
vinced. We call special attention to 
our lines of fine Badraft and Ox- 
ford Nhlrtft, made to our order 
by the Bates St. Shirt Co., and sell- 
ing at 
$1.50 and 2.00 each 
Better Shirts cannot be made to 
order at $3.00 and $3.50 each. 
Great line of Bicycle and Out- 
ing Nhlrtft, at 
50, 79c and $1.00 
Buy Boys’ 
Clothing Here. 
It*, the place, aad 70a will ■»« 
•- ora thaa utl.nrd. 4 hallenae 
Bargain. r* member. 
Washable Suits, Russian Blouse 
Suits, Sailor Suits, Middy and 
Vestec Suits, Bicycle Suits, Long 
Trousers Suits, Double Breasted 
‘Knee I’ant Suits. All at wholesale 
prices and less to Introdnr*? our 
Sew Department. 
Underwear. 
Regular 50 and 75c grados, Bnl- 
briggan only, 39c ear'll 
Collars. 
Sec our great line comprising 15 
different newest styles, at only 
lOe eaeli 
Neckwear. 
In the newest colorings of Hand- 
kerchief Scarfs, in Knglish squares 
and Japanese styles. 504! 
Suspenders. 
A large and choice line, 9 to 50c 
All new, reliable, desirable and 
1 low priced. 
We Cordially Invite Yon to ©nr Oreat Introductory and Challenge Male of Clothing, 
Yura fall Inga and Hati. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. ALL GOODS WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
New Store, No. 344 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
W. t. WARE, Manager. (*'«r Yeara located at 255 Middle street.) 
T. F. FOSS 
& SONS. 
A JUNE WEDDING 
ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Hinny people are not aware that we earry such a 
lame assortment of fine CUT tlLANS. ART POTTERY, 
I'REXCH CHINA, RO«ERS*’ SILVER PLATED 
UOODS, CLOCKS, ETC. 
WE INVITE VOLK INSPECTION. 
PUT PI ICC Tlie follow- UUl ULAOOl ing is u partial 
description of 
our Cut Glass department. 
Punch Bowl, 14 inch, $39.00 
Fruit Dishes, from $10.00 to 15.00 
Berry “ “ 6.50 to 9.25 
Bon Bon “ “ 2-50 to 6.50 
Celery Trays, “ 6.75 to 8.00 
Spoon '* “ 4.50 to 7.00 
Water Bottles, “ 6.50 to 8.50 
“ Pitchers, “ 11.00 to 14.00 
Claret jugs, ) „ 10>50 t0 16.50 
Decanters, j 
Vases, “ 1-00 to 8-50 
Tumblers,per doz “ 5.50 tol2.00 
Finger Bowls, per doz. from 
12.00 to 16.00 
FREHCtTCHINA. "iTSE 
ent stock 
patterns of Dinner Sets, in French 
China. From $32.00 to $75.00. 
All kinds of odd pieces too numer- 
ous to mention. 
ART POTTERY. 
good tine of 
Vases and Bric-a-lJrae in the following 
noted wares from $1.00 to $20.00 
per piece. 
Doulton, Utopian, Teplitz, Royal 
Saxe, Royal Bonn, Old Moravian 
and Amelian. We also carry these 
goodsin tho cheaper wares, German, 
American and Japanese. 
SILVER PLATED 
sides the 
ordi nary 
Knives, 
Forks and Spoons,Ladles of all kinds, 
Sugar Shells and Butter Knives,plain 
and gilt cold Meat Forks, plain and 
gilt in the different sizes, Pie Knives, 
Berry Si>oons, Oyster Forks, Nut 
Picks, Nat Cracks, etc. 
Prices as low os the lowest. 
JuSdlt 
DO ! FOR _THE ISLAND. 
Grant Sacred Bad Concert 
Sunday Afternoon, June 3, 
—BY THE — 
AMERICAN CADET BAND 
AT PEAKS ISLAND. 
PEAKS ISLAND, at». 10.11 a. m., and 1,1,3. 
*'Bolur'ning "rave BAY VIEW LANDING, 
TEAKS ISLAND. at«.‘0. 9.30. 10.00. 11.30 A in., 
1.30. 3 30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30. 6.30. 7.30 p. in. 
Pare, 10c Ktaail Trip and admission 
ta eoacrrl. Band will play ou too boat leav* 
lag at land 3. 11 
In this elty. Juno 1, Jobannan, widow ot Joio- 
mlab O'Connell, aged 70 Mars. 
1 
Notice ol lunaral lieraRar. 
XrfflMT.nli.t child of 
Samuel 31. and Benha K. Newcomb. 
In Gorham. May SI. Mary K. Tolford .wife at 
John A. Htnktey. aged SS ychr»,7 moi, 17 day*. 
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 8 o'clock. 
In Bock land. May *». Euganc H. Carver aghd 
37 yearc: soih, John B. Stovene.aied 70year*; 
Slat. Mre. Ctarlada M. Daria. Ml «S yaars. 
La Thouaitou, May 28, Jarnea Larinond. agad 
1^"Friendship. May 27. Aray B. Collamore. 
| aged 2 years, 6 mouths. 
Steamer GORINNA. 
Direct Between Brueswlck end Pcrttui 
BEGINNING JUNE 1st. 
Steamer will leave Simpson's Point. Bruns- 
wick at 7 a. m. daily. Harps well Center at 7.25, 
Birch Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45,Bustin’# 
Inland at a06, LUlUJohn's at 8.26. and Couslo’s 
lslsni at 8.35. arris lug in Portland at 9.30 a. m. 
Be: urning. leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the 
above landings, at3 3»p. m. | 
This gives the best part of the day la 1 ort-1 
land, for Uis transaction of business, »nd 
affords an opportunity for excursions by elec- 
trles to Underwood. Kiverton and the Cape, 
and by boat to Cushing s and Peaks Islands. 
Special ratal for flf.y ride tickets. 
Steamer can be chartered for moonUght and 
salllrg parties ou any evening at a reasonable 
price. 
Small package freight bandied, and any com- 
missions entrusted to ihe Manager will receive 
careful attention. 
E. A. BAKER, Manager. 
jeidtf___ 
rLKT Kum sliwl cetfa.ge, 1# rooms, at Shore Acres, West Hsrpswsll, Me, oppo- 
site The Pearl et Orr's Isleedt f'o.u balds 
aroued; e Urm bouse s httls awe*; two cot- 
tages near owned by parties Ui Springfield, 
Mess.; One new o! sound good DosUui end 
Ashing. Por farms, fcc.. eddrese B. M. KAST- MAN: cere Keetmee Brea.* Baser ott, Peru 
laud, Me, M 
Men’s Underwear. 
The sudden rise in the thermometer tends to in- 
crease the demand for light weight Underwear. We 
want you to know that we carry in stock over fifty 
lines and we call attention to the exceedingly good 
values we offer in 
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Dnwers, 
Men’s Honeycomb Knit Shirts and Drawers, 
Men’s Jersey Ribbed Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 
Men’s Medium Weight, White or Colored Shirts or 
Drawers, 
! 
Negligee Shirts 
are comfortable and defy the rising temperature. Look 
cool and keep cool in one of our Negligee Shirts. 
We are showing the finest line we have ever had, 
all swell dressers will approve the correct styles and 
colorings of these shirts. Well known makes, such as 
Hathaway, Bates St., International and Stag, at popular 
prices, $1.00, $1. SO. 
^- 
—* 
Men’s Furnishing Dept., G. F. Jordan, Manager. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
ju2dlt 
PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT 
-AND- 
AMUSEMENT CO. 
TI3IK TABIOC. 
Steamer ALICE HOWARD 
will leave Portland Pl.r, at 7. a. a W. H »• bl, 
2,5 and 6.16 p. u». 
KeturDliuc, Laata Bay View Landlug.l IVaks 
Island, si 6.2ft. 7.25. S.90, O.K, 10J0 and 11.36 
a. m. 1J0, dJO, 6.SJ p. m. 
Only Hus running Its boats to Teaks Island 
direct. 
Pare 5oents each"aZs.,^. .. 
Sunday Sail 
STEAMER CORINNA 
— WILL LEAVE — 
LON3 WHARF FOOT OF EXCHANGE ST. 
Nuuilty, June 3. al 10.30 m.jm. 
Por Cousin’s, Littlejohn's and Dustin's li'an’s. 
Mere I'olnt. Birch Island Harpewell Center 
and Sim peon's Point Returning, leave 8!nn>- 
son’s Point at 3.00 |>. rn., arriving in Portland at 
about 5.30. 
FAKK IS CENTS ROUND TRIP. 
This gives a whole day In the most pictur- 
esque part ol Case© Bay. Dinner can be se-* 
cored at Simpson s Point. Jun2dlt-8U 
ncnumw. 
Reynolds’ Trunk and Bag Store 
Bny yonr Trunks, 
Rags and Dress Suit 
Discs direct of the 
manufacturer and 
save money. 
Old Trunks taken 
In exchange for 
new ones. 
Goods delivered 
freeanywherewith- 
In 6 miles cf Port- 
ialand. 
mWB We give trading 
fl stamps. 
I Trunks and Bags 
repaired. 
_ Open evenings. 
£39 CONGRESS ST., Jut) Abut Shaw's 
prhaod3m 
CAUCUS. 
Tl»* Republican* of ( ape Elizabeth we re- 
quesud to meet at Grange hall. Monday. June 
4. moo. at 5 o’clock p. m.. for the puroose of 
cli losing two delegates to attend the county 
convention to be held at Oty Hall. Portland, on 
Thursday the I4tl» day of June. A. D.. lWO; also 
two delegates to attend the state convention to 
be held at Bangor, Wednesday. June 27, 1000, at 
sodockp-m. I'» VTk- JOKDAN. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
M, Jell ail Card Printer, 
KO. 31 PLl'M STREET. 
$100 Reward. 
TTBE Portland Electric I.lslit Company will 
Jl pay f 100 to any one who will lurntih evi- 
dence that will cons let any person ol Urn per- 
ns with their lines, lamps or maehlnery. 
Portland electric light company 
Geo. W. Brown, 1’resnieuL 
AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH 
On carriage*. To overcome this board your 
team* at my slaole at my carriage room Is 
separated from horse room by air space. 
LIVERY TEAMS ALSO. 
A. W. MrFADDEN, 101 Clark St. 
aprS0d7w* 
Dr. Lyon’s 
PERFECT 
Tooth Powder 
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY. 
Used by people of refinement1 
for over a quarter of a century 
moneyloanedT 
Heirs nud others desiring to 
borrow money on HEAL ES- 
TATE, NOTES, household furni- 
ture, pianos, etc. Business strict- 
ly confidential. 
Shawmut Loan Co., 
68 MARKET ST,. PORTLAND, ME 
ma>5dlt 
Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Tolion 
permanently Cured. You can be Heated at 
tome under same guarantee. If you have taken tercury. Iodide pptash, and still have aches 
and pains. Mucus Patches In Mouth, Hore 
Throat, Pimples. Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers 
an auy part ot the body, Hair or Eyebrows 
falling out, write 
COOK REMEDY CO. 
82S Masonic Temple, Chicago, 111., for proofs 
pf cures. Capital $%o©,000 We solicit the most 
obstinate cases. Welhare cured the worst 
oases In 16 to 36 days, loo page book free. 
nov27dl! 
THE Z4NTE HAIR DESTROYER 
A Harmless Liquid for the Itcmoval of 
Superfluous Hair. 
It not on!y*removes the hair perfectly clear 
In live mluutes, but will, if applied every third 
day, remove the hair permanently. The length 
of time it takes to entirely destroy It, depends 
Li|K>D the strength of the nalr. 
This liquid contains no cauetio, acid, or pois- 
onous substance, there is no danger of Its 
leaving a scar, or causing Injury In aov way. 
The Zante Hair Destroyer ij sold under a wrltteu 
guarantee to accomplish all that ie claimed of it. 
_91.50 Express Paid 
Lovering’s Paris Hair Store, 
10'JU Washington St., Hostou. 
my 19 eodtf 
CLOCK WON'T GO. 
8end postal or bring It to us. We do ouly the 
best of work, and have made a specialty of It 
for years. Al.'work warrauted. McKBNNKY 
TUB JEWELEB. Monuineut Square. Jau2*Uf 
PITCHED BATTLE 
Between : Citizens And 
Burglars. 
« » 
Safe Blown Open at 
Buckfleld P. O. 
People of Village Tnrn Oat With 
Biflea and Shot Cons. 
Men Armed Return 
Their Fire. 
An Armed Cordon Flared 
About the Village. 
Buckfleld, June 1.—Ths most sensu- 
el...sal In ilalu it» thil hlimrlu 1* 
mid that is now sweeping the Stute of 
Maine occurred in this village last eve- 
ning. 
The desperate gang that Is operating in 
the state blew open the postoffice safe in 
the store of Alfred Cole, ruined the safe 
ami nearly ruined the store, escaping af- 
ter a pitched liattle in the streets of the 
village, lighting off the citizens who pur- 
sued them through the darkness. 
I At about two o'clock Friday morning, 
the whole village of Buekfleld was 
start let! by a tremendous explosion that 
rattled windows and fairly shook the 
ground. 
The stationary and book store of Alfred 
Cole is in the centre of the business sec- 
tion of the village aud contains the post- 
office. Mr. Cole is the postmaster. 
Near by the postoffice lives Bert Tilton. 
He heard the explosion, leaped out of bed 
and dashed to the window. He saw vol- 
umes of smoke rushing from the broken 
windows of the postoffice. 
He realized what had happened. ne 
ran buck into the room, grabbed up his 
Winchester that Was standing convenient 
to hand and pumped nine shots rapidly 
into the front of the postoffice. This ter- 
rific bombardment fallowing the mighty 
blast of the explosion awakened every one 
in the village. Kverywhere windows were 
thrown up and shouts rang out upon the 
summer air. Men came rushing from 
their houses hastily clothed and armed 
with guns and rifles. Right in the fore 
front was Mr. Tilton with his magazine 
reloaded. 
| The burglars had fled from the post- 
office by the rear door through which they 
had entered and In a few moments were 
discovered beating a retreat down the 
Portland and Rumford Falls railroad 
traek. The citizeus charged on them aud 
attempted to surround the fugitives. 
Then followed a regular pitched battle. 
The burglurs were armed and commenced 
a fusilade as they retreated, endeavoring 
to beat off the pursuers who were press- 
ing closely on their heels. The men and 
the beys of Buekfleld responded in kind. 
Th« itiirkfii-lil skirmishers renort several 
narrow escapes from injury by the flying 
bullets, but no one was injured. One 
citizen feels certain that he potted one of 
the burglars, but if that is so the others 
In the party got the injured man away 
all right. 
As near as'could be seen there were five 
in the party of robbers. Two of them 
were short and broad shouldered men, 
one answering to the description of the 
fellow that was seen in the village of Me- 
chanic Falls prior to the burglary there 
Wednesday night. 
The pursuit's of the party a$ the rob- 
bers left the village of liuckfleld kept as 
closely behind as they could but the bur- 
glars were fleet of foot and made good 
time dowTn the Grand Trunk tracks. At 
last, a mile and a half below the village, 
they fired a parting salvo and leaving the 
railroad track plunged Into the thick 
woods. It was useless for the pursuers to 
follow them there. 
The woods were dense and dark and it 
was considered probable that the burglars 
would stand at bay there*and shoot who- 
ever advanced upon them. Therefore, the 
men surrounded the woods as best they 
were able and at daylight were joined by 
others. 
All about these woods is open country 
and along every highway and at every 
avenue by which the robbers might es- 
cape to other shelter, men determined 
and well armed are posted. It is felt that 
the parties will not be able to elude the 
vigilance of the watohers. It Is now left 
to capture them. According to present 
plans Sheriff Tucker and his deputies, to- 
gether with a posse, will enter the woods 
and beat them thoroughly, either captur- 
ing the burglars or driving them out Into 
the open, where they may be set upon by 
the watchers. 
Here is the extent of the depredations 
in Buckfleld. The safe of the postoffice 
was blown, evidently with a heavy 
charge of dynamite. The outer door was 
entirely ruined, being blasted, warped 
and liven by the explosion. But the ln- 
Mr vault of steeU-and considered Jurtlar 
proof, was not shattered fay the discharge. 
Thetwfore the bnrlgars secured nothing 
from Its Interior. The money, the 
stamps, and the postoffloe papers are 
safe. Mr. ColAays: 
“I find It Impossible to get Into the 
vault this morning, and I have been 
obliged to send away for aaaldpnce In 
opening up. But notwithstanding the 
temporary delay'ln getting at the papers, 
I hare everything to be thankful for In 
knowing that they are safe. The robbers 
secured a few dollars In money that did 
not happen to be In the vault.” 
The damage to Mr. Cole's store Is con- 
siderable. His windows were blown out 
and most of the office furniture, Includ- 
ing a handsome rosewood desk, Is prac- 
tically ruined and the whole Interior was 
strewn with debris. 
It was found this morning that the 
store of Benjamin Spaulding & Son was 
entered last night by the same gang. At 
this place they were able to secure only 
four or Are dollars. 
The store of Mr. Cole has been entered 
six times and the safe blown three times 
during his period of business activity. 
Parties In Hebron suw several men last 
evening walking along the railroad track 
in the direction of BuckAeld. It la pretty 
certain from the descriptions given that 
these were the same men who afterward 
did such evil work In this village. Two 
of them were short and two were tall. All 
were strangers and were dressed roughly. 
Shortly after noon Friday two of the 
postoffice burglars were sighted In the 
woods near here by the party of pursuers. 
The men were some distance away—too 
far for a rifle shot to reach them. They 
disappeared promptly und In spite of all 
efforts to Had them at this hour aro se- 
curely hidden In the forest. 
Sheriff Tucker hus hen on the ground 
all day and with him Is Deputy Sheriff 
Porter. They have under them a large 
I»iml of men, all armed with rifles and 
these men have formed a cordon that very 
nearly surrounds the district where the j 
burglars are supposed to lie hidden. At 
turned to the village for dinner, but 
enough sentries were left to guard the 
belt of woods. It is not thought that it 
is possible for the robbers to escape the 
woods where they have l*»en located. 
At two o’clock about one hundred men 
were sent hack into the fl?ld and will 
stay there till the men are captured or 
until they surrender. 
Tonight men will be posted on every 
road leading out of town and will also be 
stationed in various parts of the woods. 
No one can enter or leave Buckfield with- 
out- giving a good account of himself. 
The whols section Is In an uproar over 
the matter and the men will be taken, 
dead or nitre, if it is a possible thing. 
Bl’RULAKS-CAPTURED. 
A Report Soys They Are Surrounded flu 
• Swamp. 
[special to the press.] 
Buckfield, June 1.—Toward evening 
another glimpse of the burglars was ob- 
tained and a party of armed citizens pur- 
sued them into a swamp near the village. 
The alarm was given and every man in 
the place armed with shot guns and rifles 
was soon on the trail. 
The swamp was surrounded by three 
hundred armed men and it is only a 
question of a few hours when the bur- 
glars will be captured. 
KNOCKING THE OCTOPUS. 
Fierce Ouilan|l)t of Words I'pou thr 
Trusts In House. 
(SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.I 
Washington, June 1.—The trusts have 
been coming in for a terrific thumping 
during the last three days of the week in 
Congress. Everyone has been against 
them, and one who lias not had some 
experience in the way of politics in this 
amt other countries and iu this uml other 
generations, would suppose, afler listen- 
ing to the debate in Congress, that the 
days of the trust would be very few in 
the land. Good words for the octopuses 
have been few and scattering, yet prob- 
ably not one of those who have denouced 
1.1 \t lu. LI 1.1. .f ll.um ..11 ♦ 
of existence tomorrow. 'The extrava- 
gance of debate Is only indicative of the 
wide-spread sentiment in the country 
I Imt the great aggregations of capital are 
going too far- and need to be restrained 
by wholesome legislation. The debate in 
the House may seem to foreshadow ulti- 
mate action more radical than this; but 
before' the Senate has concurred the sub 
ject will have settled down to a conserva- 
tive and more reasonable basis. 
There hus been considerable rivalry be- 
tween the Republican* and Democrats 
on the subject of pleasing the people in 
regard to the trusts, and the Democrats 
are much chagrined to see the credit of 
positive action going to their opponents 
while themselves are in a position to have 
a record for nothing but howlings. 
The Constitutional amendment propo- 
sition put the House Democrats in un 
awkward place. Their leaders like Bailey 
and Richardson did not like to waive the 
old, historic state rights principles of 
their party; but they could not hold! 
many of the rank and file, who felt it saf- 
er to risk tile violation of state rights 
than to appear to obstruct trust legisla- 
tion. 
OLD HOMERS IN WASHINGTON. 
[arsciAi. to tub cress.] 
Washington, June 1.—All the old 
Muine men who Visit Washington express 
un Interest in the Old Home Week. Sev- 
eral of the Congressmen who are natives 
of Maine and now represent other states 
have express>si the intention of coming 
back to the old state on that occasion. 
This week two natives of Maine from 
Oklahoma have been in Washington in 
connection with legislation. They are 
Dr. H. M. Hamblin, of Newkirk, Okla 
hoina, formerly of Deering, Me.,and Wal- 
ter S. Field, now a lawyer at Oklahoma 
City, and a native of West Falmouth. 
Me. Both were glad to hear of the Old 
Home Week plan, and said they should 
attend if they could arrange to. 
STILL lit KKEEHEIIT. 
House and Senate at 
Odds Over Armor. 
The Hatter Again Seat to Confer- 
ence Committee. 
Senator Hale Arraigns 
England 
For Its Failure to Provide for 
Its Chief Colony. 
Washington, June 1.—The Senatorial 
debate today wan caustic and ns warm hh 
the weather outdoors. At times the ex- 
changes between Senators bordered on 
personalities. Much of the discussion 
was of a political nature, although In 
themselves the questions Involved were 
not eMentally political. Soon after the 
Senate convened a memorial was present- 
ed from the people of California asking 
that the government provide some relief 
for the starving people of India. Mr. 
Hale of Maine with this as a text, severe- 
ly arraigned Great Britlan for expending 
hundreds of millions of dollars in crush- 
ing liberty and freedom In .South Africa, 
instead of caring for the helpless and dy- 
ing people of England's chief colony. « 
“The world 1ms been horrified—almost 
stupefied,” he said, *'at the suffering 
now being endured In India. That is 
the chief of England's colonies. The 
pestilence and famine are appalling to the 
imagination. Whole families have been 
wiped out of existence; the babe lies dead 
beside its mother. The situation is aw 
ful. Now, the Sonator^comes here with 
a proposition that we should appropriate 
money for the relief of ^these people. I 
should like to ask him what England has 
done for the people* of India. She has 
spent tens and hundreds of millions of 
dollars in striking down and crushing 
republics. It Is the most brutal manlfcs 
tat ion of strength against liberty and 
weakness that the world has ever seen 
and I am moved therefore to ask the 
Senator what Great Britain has done to 
relieve the suffering of her Indian sub- 
jects. What has he in the way of infor- 
mation on this point? What informa- 
tion has he in regurd to England’s action 
in this matter while she is spending 
hundreds of millions destroying the Boer 
republics?” 
As Mr. Perkins was About to reply, 
Mr. Aldrich of liboile Jslatul, remarked, 
“It does seem strange that we cannot 
have a petition presented here without 
two or three political spewtaetrmnde upon 
it.” 
“What do you mean by political speech 
es?” inquind Mr. Hale. 
“It does not teem alHneeessary re- 
plied Mr. Aldrich, “that the presentation 
of a petition should call out pro-Boer 
or otner speeches. 1 do not believe the 
Senate or the country desires enlight 
iuent on that subject.” 
“My remarks were called out” said Mr. 
Hale, “by the suggestion that the gov- 
ernment should interpose for the relief of 
the starving people of India. I asked a 
question and I want an answer for it.” 
Mr. Perkins, in reply said he fully 
realized the force of Mr. Hale's question 
“I am not asking the Senate to take ac- 
tion at this time. 1 ask that the memo- 
rial be referred to the. commitb'e"on ap- 
propriations in order that the members of 
the eommittce may carefully consider the 
subject. The petition was so referred. A 
little later w hen Mr. Hale reported a further disagreement on the naval appro- 
priation bill an exciting discussion arose 
over the armor pluto question. A sharp 
itolitlcul twist was given to the debate 
by a speech which Mr. Hanna of Ohio 
delivered in favor of leaving the wnole 
matter In the hands of the .Senate con- 
ferees and of conferring discretionary 
nower unon the seeretarv of the navv. in 
accordance with the UouHe preposition. 
He became Involved In a controversy 
with Mr. Tillman of South Curolina and 
Mr. Allen of Nebraska over the govern- 
ment's ability to manufacture armor sat- 
isfactorily. Mr. Teller of Colorado, Mr. 
Allen and Mr. Pettigrew replied to Mr. 
Uniinn all speaking in a political vein. 
A yea and nay vote was taken on Mr. 
Hale s motion further to Insist upon the 
Senate amendments, to disagree to the 
proposed amendment of the House as to 
armor plate and that the Senate agreed 
to a further eouferenoe. The motion was 
agreed to unanimously 63 votes being 
east. Messrs. .Hule, Perkins and Till- 
man were appointed as conferees 
The Senate then passed 79 private pen- 
sion bills. The military academy appro- 
priation bill was |Missed with the follow- 
ing amendments: 
Providing: 
That the senior major general com- 
manding the army shall have the rank, 
pay and allowances of a lieutenant gen- 
eral and his personal staff shall have the 
rank, pay and allowance# authorized for 
the staff of a lieutenant general; that 
the adjutant general of tne army shall 
huve the rank, pay and allowances of u 
major general 111 tnejarmy of the United 
States and on his retirement shall receive 
the retired pay of that rank. This lat- 
ter provision to apply only to the present 
Incumbent, General Corbin. 
That the corps of cadets ut West Point 
shall eousist of one from each Congres- 
sional district, one from each territory, 
one from the District of Columbia and 
fifty from the United States at large, not 
more than two of wham shall be from 
the same state. They shall be appoint- 
ed by the President. It was agreed on 
motion of Mr. Fairbanks that tho CuImui 
extradition bill should be considered Im- 
mediately after the general deficiency ap- 
propriation bill, Mr. Hoar,declaring tluit 
It would be a national scandal if action 
were not taken on the bill before final 
adjournment. 
An agreement was reached that the de- 
ficiency hill should bo read tonight, 
contested amendments to l>e passed 
upon but contested amendments to go 
over until tomorrow. 
The bill was read and all committee 
amendments adopted and nt 7.15 p.in. the 
Senate adjourned. 
Mrs.Merty Whitten of Brockton, Muss., 
who has been undergoing an operation in 
this city for the treatment of cancer, left 
for her horns yesterday. 
-- 
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Pearls I 
■ High Livers have | I Bad Livers! I 
■ The liver is one of the most important organs of the B 
■ body. When it is healthy you are healthy. Never B ■ neglect your liver if you value health. After eating a ■ ■ hearty dinner these tittle Pearly Pills will do you I 
■ a lot of good and stimulate your liver into healthy K 
|| action. They are pleasant to take, and positively will I ■ not gripe. Just the Pill you need. ■ 
For Mir at all drutgfsto, 25 cento, or mailed by 
ST. ALBANS REHEOY CO., St. Albans. VL ^BB 
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., Wholesale Agent. 
Promotes DtgesHon,Cheerful' 
ness and Rest.Contalns neither 
Opium iMorphine nor Ifineral. 
not Narcotic. 
Mmi^oua-SMvarmmH 
I A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh- 
oessandLossor SLEEE 
Tac Sinfly^hjnature of 
KEW YOBK. 
exact copror whappcb. 
CASTORIA 
For Infanta and Children. 
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 
k, 
Thirty Years 
CASTORIA 
THI CIWTAUW COMWWT. new VOWH CfTY. 
BEAUTIFUL ARTIFICIAL TEETH. 
In order to make Artificial Teeth a success, they must approilmate nature as near ai pos 
Bible. This hlith stale of perfection Is attained by Dr. h«.» Coinbluatlnu or tJota or 
Alum In n nr mud Rubber Plates for Artificial Teeth. The aorantages of this plate are; a 
perfect fit; the arrangement ol the teelh to give a natural eapresslon to the mouth; a perfect 
counterpart of the natural teeth on the lingual surface, thereby Improving the tone ol the voiee In 
speaking and singing. This hlgharade of work cannot be surpassed In this couutry. Ills the 
discovery of Dr. Brans, and his office Is the only place where it can be obtained, ui e  r
PLEASE ( ALL AMD SEE SAMPLES, -mm 
DK. W. K. EVANI, V. M. C. A. Buildiug, Portland, Kle. 
apr26W&8d3ino 
• 
1 
Price $1.75 Each. 
N. M. Perkins & Co., 
8 FREE STREET. 
my.'2 dtr 
»«%% 
i i 
I ICE. I 
PRICES—1900* 
IO III*, dully, prr mnnlh * 
1.1 lb*, daily, 2.00 p«*r nioiiili 
20 lb*, dully. 2.40 per mouth 
CUT ICE. 
lOlbs. 5 cents 
Ibi. IO mils »: 
50 1b*. 15 renVi 
lOOlb*. t!5 cent! 
Customers can cnnmence taking I re st any 
time and delivery wi I be continued till notice 
to stop Is received at tlie OFFICE. 
No'Ice of any changes should be sent to OF- 
FICE. Also complaints, of any nature we 
PAKTJCULAKLY KKQL'E.sr to be luiormed 
of at once. 
THE I). W. CLANK ICE CO. 
BATES ICE CO. 
BLRNHAX ICE CO. 
LIBBY & CO. 
myl9dS.Tu,TI»4w 
r ♦♦»♦♦♦ 4 €>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ 
1 
REMOVAL NOTICE. t 
DR.R.G FiGKETT j 
i Ooutlst. > Z 
5 II.. Moved To J 
i 562 Congress St., Baxter Block j ROOMS II TO ll« | 
a Telephone 100*4-3. aprGd3m a 
TaA AAAAAA AAAA.AA AAAAA AAA AaY P**www ▼▼▼» W W ▼▼WWW 99 W 
■ — ■■ 
OBTUNDER 
STOPS I 
MY 
TOOTH 
ACHE. 
AT ALL DRUGGISTS. i 
25 Cenls, With Colton. ■ 
my26-TulThSat-tf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Notice to Contractors. 
Sealed proposals for building about 11CO feet 
of ten ana twelve Inch pipe sewer in the East- 
ern Promenade, Emerson street, and B 
■treat, will be received at the office of 
the Commissioner of Public Works. City 
Hall, until Friday, dune 1st, 1900, at 
12 o’clock M., when they will be pub- 
licly opened and read. Blanks on which pro- 
posals must be maue. Plans, specification* and further Information may is obtained at iho 
office of said commissioner. Bids should be 
marked “Proposals for Sewers,’- and addressed 
to UEO. N. FhHNAl.l). Commissioner of Pub- 
lic Works, who reserves the right to reject any 
or all bids should he deem it for the interest of 
the city so to do. my28-dtd 
For Women. 
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator ha* brought 
happiness to huudreds or anxious women. 
There is jxjsltively no other remedy known 
to medical science, that will so quickly and 
safely do the work. Have never had aalngle 
failure. The longest and most obstinate case* 
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other 
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no 
interference with work. The most difficult 
cases successfully treated through corres- 
pondence and the most complete satisfaction 
guaranteed in every instance, i relieve hun- 
dreds of ladies whom I neversee. Write for 
further particulars. All letters truthfully 
answered. Free confidential advice in all 
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear 
in mind this rernedv is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and will positively 
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By 
mail securely sealed. $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOlI- 
MA.N CO., 170 Treinont St., Boston, Mass. 
SUNDAY SAIL. S 
4n ♦ Afternoon • Down * the ♦ Bay 
In the Past Twin Screw Steel 
STEAMER PEJEPSCOT. 
Steamer will leave Portland Pier at 2 p.m. 
SUNDAY, JUNE 3rd, 
For a sail among the Islands ef Inner Casco 
May, returning to the City about 5.30 p. in. 
FARE ONLY 25 CENTS. 
myJlUJt 
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WILL OPPOSE BISCHARDE. 
The last chapter la the Woodbury and 
Moulton cate Is now about to bagta. 
Through Its attorneys, Verrill anl Vcr- 
rlU, the banking firm of Woodbury and 
Moulton yesterday fl led at 4he office of 
the clerk of the United State* District 
court a petition for Anal discharge In 
bankruptcy. The question of an assign*! 
time for a hearing on the petition will 
probably be considered by Judge Webb 
today. 
The PRESS Is informed that the dis- 
charge of Theodore C. Woodbury and Ed- 
ward H. York, who composed the Arm, 
will be opposed by several creditor* and 
at the hearing on this petition, whenever I 
it may be, will be a very warmly con- 
tested. Mr. Woodbury Is now In Omaha, 
so It is said, performing the duties of 
president of the Omaha Water company. 
Yesterday Tiustee Coomb* said that he 
would pay to the Arm’s creditors a Anal 
dividend of about Ave per cent in a few 
days. This will make a total dividend of 
15 per cent, a disbursement of $55,000 on 
proven claims of about $300,000. 
Bankruptcy RaAore* Pierce has 
announced no ruling on the claim pre- 
ferred against the Ann s estate by Francis 
Bond of SpringAeld, Mass but the at- 
torneys for creditors have filed briefs in | 
reply to that submitted by Mrs. Bond s j 
attorney, Cha rles W. Barrows. 
ONE OF LAUUEST IN WORLD 
Mr. Mathis Big Billiard Parlar On 
Cangrrsa St. 
Few people In Portland know that this 
city may bouet of having one of the larg- 
est and best equipp'd billiard parlors In 
the country. There are four other bil- 
liard hulls which are a* large or larger 
but the Palace billiard hall of which 
Mr. Mathis 1* the proprietor Is the larg- 
est In New England and none have a 
better equipment. The Palace billiard 
hall Is located on the wound floor of the 
lm M inir the corner of Pearl and Con- 
grew street*. It has twenty of the finest 
blllbinl tables made, two of which are 
of professional size. The tables are frtrni 
the factory of Goldman, Imvitt & Yatter 
and repr. se nt an outlay of #0,000. This 
hall Is handsomely furnished and the 
tables are In constant, use the most of the 
time. Those who have seen the Immense 
billiard hall at Given's hotel iu Philadel- 
phia, one of the biggest and finest, in the 
world,will be surprised to know that Mr. 
Mathis's hall Is almost as large and Is 
fitted up just as handsomely. 
Tonight this maglflcent billiard hall 
will be formally opened to the public and 
a little later there will be an exhibition 
here of Y'atter and another professloal bil- 
liard player which will be the greatest 
event of the kind Portland has ever 
known. 
INJURED HY FALLING POLK, 
i Thursday afternoon Edward Sullivan, 
a lineman In the employ of City Klee 
trician Cummings, was injured by the 
falling of a fire alarm pole on Mabel 
street. The pole was lielng lifted to 
place when the spikes which held It gave 
way, allowing the pole to fail on Sulli- 
van. It struck him on the shoulders. 
He seemed to be in great |*tln and for a 
time it was feared that he had sustained 
Internal Injuries. He was removed to | 
his homo on Cumberland street and a 
physician summoned. He pronounced 
Sullivan's injuries to be severe sprains 
which will confine him to the house for 
several weeks. 
WILL VISIT COAL MINES. 
Mouday morning a large party of coal 
dealers from Portland and other Maine 
olties numbering about thirty-five In all 
Will leave for Philadelphia and the Penn- 
sylvanlu coal fields. They will be the 
guests of the Reading and Lehigh Valley 
railroads and will go Into the miues anti 
wake a thorough inspection of them. For 
many of these coal dealers this will be 
their first view of the mines from which 
their coal comes. 
UNUSUAL VALUES IN LADIES’ 
Beginning Monday morning ami con- 
tinuing through the week, L. Q. Brunei, j 
413 Congreia street, will offer his new and ! 
very desirable assortment of Ladies’ 
Wrappers at prices that will bring ready 
buyers. He is also maki ng special in- 
ducements in a recent purchase of very 
handsome shirt waists. 
CUNARD LINE NEW SERVICE. 
The rare attractions offered by the Paris 
Exposition this yaxr, have induced many 
to go abroad. 
To meet the great demand for first class 
accommodation the Cunard Line have 
added two magnificent new twin screw 
passenger boats to their Boston servlet*.. 
The Saxonla, 14,0U0 tons, will sail on 
June i'th, while the Ivernia, a sister ship, 
will leave on June 30. In order to secure 
the best accommodation it will ba neoes 
sary to make immediate application to 
the agent, T. P. MoGowau, 4J0 Cougivss 
street. 
BISHOP HKALY’S JUBILEE. 
Among the attractions of tomorrow’s 
Issue of the Portland Sunday Times will 
be a handsomely illustrated article upou 
the work done in Maine by the lit. Rev. 
James A. Healy, liishop of Portland, 
who during the coming week will ob- 
serve the 25th anniversary of hU oonse 
oration as Bishop of the Diocese. 
BEECHAMSl 
;j“ PILLS 
« Have for many yean been the popular fam- < ■ 
« > ily medidne wherever the English language « 
« » is spoken. and they now stand without a « 
« » rival for Bilious and Nervous Disorders, « 
« » Wind, l'ain in the Stomach, Sick Headache, « 
« > Fulness after meals. Dizziness, Drowsiness, « > 
Costiveoess and Hallow Complexion. These < » 
> afflictions all arise from a disordered or 
« abused condition of the stomach and liver. < > 
«• BeecIuunVi Pills, taken as directed, will < > 
«» quickly restore Females to oomplete health. < > 
» They promptly remove any obstruction or « * 
« » irregularity of the system. ■ ► 
: :»MUanjMhM«<n«ilni.; : 
HARBOR NEWS. 
Items e< Uttereet Pleleed Op *1—0 the 
The Robert tsd Hub trrttri yester- 
day with lflOO lobster*. Tbs Myrtle also 
eame la as did the sShoonw Frances M., 
with ooil, ami the tug Adel la The Ash 
arrival* were the Jennie Gilbert with 12,- 
ODO pounds and the Cherokee with 11,000 
ponnds. The four masted aohooner Win. 
II. Palmer left tu th* afternoon bound 
for a coal port. 
The steamer IlreeklleW *f the Thomson 
line arrived at ill o'clock In the morn- 
ing. Hhe la from London and brought 120 
tons of ooal and six returning cattlemen. 
On her outward trip she will take a big 
cargo. 
_
MAINE TOWNS. 
Items *t Interest (tethered hy One Letsl 
(.r respondent*. 
DECORATION DAY AT LIMINUTON 
CORNER. 
Members of Cnas. A. Warren Post, No. 
78, with the Sons of Veterans and Ladles' 
Relief Corps, Jlmt are connected with th* 
same began to assemble at this pretty 
little village among tho hills at about 
noon, while the people of the village 
seemed to vie one with another In offer- 
ing them a royal hearty welcome. Din- 
ner wits served In a vacant store and 
was In every respect a fine affair, the 
food being good and fretih, and plenty of 
It, while everybody seemed to be hungry 
enough to eat heartily and relish It well. 
About 2.80 o'clock the procession was 
formed In front of Town hall, headed by 
the Ltuiiugton Brass Band, with a good- 
ly number of the Sons of Veterans next, 
and the veterans of the civil war brought 
up the rear. They marched to the oerne- 
tery, and after the usual oemmony re- 
turned to tho Congregational church, 
where the ritual work of the Post was 
concluded and the reading of the orders 
Gettysburg. This was Interspersed with 
a nolo by Rev. Wm. Bragg and the play- 
ing of the band. The address of the day 
was delivered by the Rev. Wm. Bragg of 
Chicopee, Me. After a few Introductory 
remarks in which he praised the organ- 
ization for the work they hod accom- 
plished since April 6, '66, and the vener- 
ation they had engendered in the minds 
of the young for the flag of our land by 
placing the ounner on the school houses 
throughout our country, he gave a 
mi logy on the colors, and showed now it 
was the emblem of righteousness and 
truth, after which he took up the cause, 
suffering and results of the Civil war, 
going hack in history to the introduction 
of slavery in 1619: of the iniluenoe of Eli Whitney's invention of the cotton gin, 
and the beginning of the division be- 
tween the two sections of the states, 
bringing it down to the Rebellion; then 
reviewing the four years’ war, showing 
that no real success was made until after 
the proclamation for the emancipation of 
the slaves. He showed that he believed 
the nation's gratitude for the results of 
that war should lie shown In a substan- 
tial manner in giving a pension to every 
man who took part in the conflict that had received an honorable dlschagc, and 
closed by an earnest appeal to every vet- 
eran to lie a true soldier of the army of 
the Lord. 
BUXTON. 
Ch loo pee, June 1.—Decoration Day was 
very quiet in this vicinity. Comrades 
Harmon, Flood and Waterman assem- 
bled alxiut 8 o'clock and decorated the 
Sves, hut by a misunderstanding about time very few were present at that 
hour, while atxmt 9 a large delegation 
of friends and netghlx>’*s arrived there 
only to find the work done. | Mr. John Boothby went over to his 
son's place at North Gorham on Monday 
to look after the place while his son, Mr. 
Leonard Boothby and wife, went to 
Springvale to spend Decoration Day. 
OXFORD. 
Oxford, May SI.—Memorial Day was observed as usual at Oxford. T. A. 
Roberta Post, G. A. R with other visit- 
ing veterans to the number of 5)0 or 40, 
formed a line and marched at 10 a. in. 
to the village cemeteries, headed by the 
Oxfogfl band with new uniforms, fine 
music and marching under the leadership 
of Comrade C. T. Word well, to the ad- 
miration of all. An excellent pro- 
gramme was carried out under the direc- 
tion o? Comrade E. P. Fatinoe. S. V. C.. 
of the Department of Maine, who Is a 
member of this Post, and Comrade A. 
J. Holden, who were committee of ar- 
rangements One pleasing feature of the 
occasion was the marching of four young 
ladies and four young men wearing red, 
white and blue sashes, carrying wreaths 
and flowers to deoorate the graves of de- 
ceased soldiers. The W. H. C. was pres- 
ent in a body and performed their mem- 
orial service at the grave of their first 
president, Mrs. Elba A. Holmes. An ex- 
cellent lunch was served at 12 o'clock l>y 
the W. R. C., after which occurred the 
address by Hon. E. C. Swett of Portland. 
Robinson hall was beautifully decorated 
by the ladles for the ocoaslon. Comrade 
Swett Is well known as an eloquent 
speaker and many said It was the finest 
address they ever listened to. A reading 
by Miss Kellie M. Hayes was greatly en- 
joyed. Singing by a double quartette of 
local talent was especially good. 
HARRISON. 
Harrison, May ill.—Memorial Day was 
observed in Harrison. John A. Logan 
Post with school children and brass 
band, marched from their hull to the 
cemetery where the soldiers' graves were 
appropriately decorated. Quite a large 
number of people from different parts of 
the town were present. After the ser- 
vices at the cemetery, the oration was 
delivered at the Congregational church 
by the Rev. J. W. Lewis, of Weld, and 
was very interesting. W, L. Grover wo* 
commander. Dinner was served by the 
ladies in the vestry. 
QUEER RULES FOR THE POLICE. 
Did yon know that among the rules of 
the Portland police department Is one 
requiring the officers to try all the win- 
dows, doors and gates of the houses on 
their beats every night 1 That Is a regu- 
lation still on the books, aud there are 
others about as strange In these days, all 
of which are described by a writer for 
tomorrow’s issue of the Portland Sunday 
Times. 
HARVEY HALL IN JAIL. 
Harvey Hall,the Portland saloon keeper 
and bond defaulter who was arrested In 
New York a few days ago, was brought 
to Portland at an early hour yesterday 
morning by Offioer Skill lugs. He was 
committed to jell to await his trial 
which ooines off In September. 
CABBIES PIGEONS AT SEA. 
Bun, arrived ban yoatRriay afternoon af- 
ter a vary bald and rough passage to thla 
port from Philadelphia with coal. The 
achoonar encountered several severe gale* 
and waa famed to remain on one taok for 
about fifty hour*. During thla Mum the 
ruaa.l*a boat waa carried away. Chptaln 
Burr report* that when off Wood 1.1and 
at I o'clock yeaterday afternoon two oar- 
rter pigeon, numbered (015 and 0)1* oamn 
on board. Captain Burr thought that the 
owner, of these bird, might Ilka to hare 
them reported. He baa-them aafaiy on 
board hi. achooner. 
RLKCTRIC LIGHT CO.'S DAM. 
The dam of tha Portland Klaotrlo Light 
company at Great Falla la now about 
three-quarters finlahed and will be com- 
pleted In about .lx week. more. Work on 
the power houae will begin In a fortnight 
and the plant la to be In readlneae tor 
operation by October 1. At that time 
1,000 hone power will be era liable with 
an Increase of 1,000 liy the first of next 
January. Haring at preaent-all the busi- 
ness their equipment can ounrentently 
handle, the official, say they will take no 
new contracts until next fall. They are 
now negotiating with several corporations 
for that time. 
U. 8. DISTRICT COURT. 
The libel of Peter DeKarnees of Port- 
land re. the steamship Salaola, upon 
which henring was begun In the district 
court, Thursday, ha. been suspended 
pending the taking of the crew's deposi- 
tion. In Baltimore, where the vessel will 
arrive from Glasgow In a few days. 
The June term of the district court 
convened yesterday morning and win 
adjourned after the docket had been 
called.Judge Webb and the other official} 
of the court go to Bangor to open court 
on Tuesday. The term will be only a 
few day. In duration. 
Y. M. C.A.BOYS WILL VISIT BATH. 
About 80 members of the Junior depart- 
ment of the Portland Y. If. CL A. are go- 
lng to Bath today in charge of Secretary 
Garland for an olrservation trip. They 
will bo met at the train by M. K. Mur- 
ray, secretary of the Bath Y. M. C. A. 
and escorted to the rooms of the Bath 
association. Afterwards a trip will be 
made through the Bath Iron Works and 
from there they will go to Percy & 
Small's ship yard to see the mamomth 
six master. 
At one o'olouk they will dine In the 
rooms. In the afternoon a baseball game 
between the junior members of the home 
association and the visitors will be held. 
The visitors will return on the four 
o'clock train. 
GORHAM, N. H. 
Memorial Day was observed here in 
tlie most successful manner, all thr ser- 
vices of the day and evening being of the 
highest character. A large number of 
John K. Willis Post and Relief £orps, 
with invited guests, went to Randolph in 
the early morning where the graves there 
were decorated with the usual tervloe 
an 1 from there all went to the Randolph 
Hill house for dinner, where nearly 100 
were most bountifully served, this house 
being kept by Charles K. Lowe, a mem- 
ber of the Post. Returning In the after- 
noon the decoration service was per- 
formed In both the cemeteries, Protestant 
Catholic, and In the evening Dr. J. 
Alonso Greene, a comrade, delivered the 
oration in tha opera house to one of the 
best audlenoes ever gathered there, and 
it was a remarkable effort, the doctor 
holding (the (audience in close atten- 
tion. He and Mrs. Greene drove from 
their beautiful home by the lake 
through the mountains and they pro- 
nounce it a most beautiful drive. The 
day was remarkable for its beauty, the 
mountains, still white In many pkioes 
with the snow, making a beautiful pic- 
ture In the sunlight above the green 
spring toilage below. 
Forest tires are doing considerable 
damage in this vicinity, Libby's mills 
being shut down while the men are fight- 
ing the dreaded element. 
The Automaton chem player U a won- 
derful thing. It plays 
a perfect game inside 
its limitations. But ( 
once outside the 
routine moves, the 
Automaton is a 
failure. Much of 
medical practice 
is as limited in its 
way as the 
moves of the 
Automaton at 
chen. No 
medical man 
can move with 
success outside his experience and train- 
ing. For that reason the local doctor, 
often gives up as hopeless a case which 
is quite curable when greater skill and 
experience are brought to bear. 
It is the so-called incurable" and 
“hopeless" cases, which come in such 
number* to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, 
N. Y., for treatment Men and women 
with weak lungs, obstinate coughs, ema- 
ciated bodies and fevered cheeks have 
found in Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery the true elixir of life. The 
blood is the life ’’ and the “Discovery" 
by increasing the activity of the blood 
making glands, and restoring to healthy 
action the digestive and nutritive organa, 
places the entire system in a condition to 
throw off disease. There is no alcohol, 
opium, or other narcotic, in "Golden 
Medical Discovery." 
Mr. Chmi. Hun wick. of lease. Macomb Co., 
Mich write* 1 have never felt better is my 
life than I do now. I have takes Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medlaal Discovery right along. K think 
I am doing finely. I do not cough now and I can 
steep like a school boy. 1 think 1 will have to 
change my mind about 1 Patent Medicine*,' ea I 
never had mach faith In them; bat you mu*t 
know that I have been treated in two hospitals 
and by three doctors beside*, and received no 
benefit; an 1 think pour medicine is the only 
medicine foe me 
A iooB page book, free for the asking. 
You can get the People's Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, the best medical hook 
ever published, free, by sending stamps 
to pay expense of mailing only. Send 
si one-cent stamps for paper, or JI 
stamps for doth bound edition, to Dr. 
R. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 
j--- 
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JUST FROM THE FACTORY. 
We have just purchased a new line of 
LADIES’ JACKETS, SUITS, SKIRTS 
AND WAISTS, 
which will be placed on sale THIS MORN* 
INC at remarkably low prices. 
We also have added some new things to 
our Shirt Waist Department. 
Don*t fail to see us if in need of anything 
In Ladies* or Misses* Garments. 
R. M. LEWSEN & CO., 
53S Congress Street. 
II 
UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN WRAPPERS. 
j Rot a few days wo shall offer our entire stock of 
Ladies’ Wrappers, all new and choice patterns at 
very low price*. 
•1.00 Wrappers, TSc I •1.25 Wrappers, $1.00 
•L50 Wrappers, $1.18 | *2.00 Wrsypers, $1.68 
•2.50 Wrappers, $I.»H. 
m nniEit corsets, sec. | 
C. B. La Sprite, TSc and I.OO. 
Bonnette, 50c, TSc and $1.00. 
LADIES' NECKWEAR. 
All the latest New Xork atylea. 
Torchon and Val Lairs. 12 yard piecee, 
85c 10 81.50. 
Ladies' and Children's Hos- 
iery, lOc, 15c and 85c per 
pair. 
All the lateat patterns of 
Fancy Neck Ribbons, 85c per 
yard. 
Fancy Pillow Tops, Backs 
and Ruffles, SOc each. 
A lull line of Embroidery Silks, Bureau Scarfs, 
Table Cotters, Doylies, Center Piece*, Silk Cord, 
Braid, etc. 
SHIRT WAISTS. 
Just opened a splendid assortment of the newest 
style Waists in Black and Fancy Colors, st 50c 10 
$3.00 each. 
L. G. BRUNEL, 
493 Congress St. " 
•ter* Open This Evenln*. 
Some (but not nearly ail the) 
Saturday Bargains. 
Great Saturday Sale of Enamel 
and other Kitchen Ware. One 
Thousand nieces at 
Preserve Kettles, Double 
Rice Boilers, Tea Kettles, 
Berlin Kettles, Seventeen 
quart re-tinned Dish pans, 
Sprinklers, Clothes Racks, 
Chamber Palls, Big round 
Clothes Baskets, Clothes Racks. 
Other things at 3, 4, B or 6 pieces for 25c 
Sale begins this morning and continues until 
all are sold. 
Plenty of counter space. Extra force of sellers. 
CANDY. 
Twonty different Chocolates, aucli a, wo usually sell at 10c a pound. 
Today and tide evening 2 pounds for 2'o 
Fifteen kinds of assorted candy, 3 pounds for 25o 
Shirt Waists. 
An Ideal collection. Whlta Hhlrt 
Waists of Iilnen, of Iatwn and other 
fabrics, |1 25, 12.25, $3.25. 
.Shirt Waists of Colored Peroale, 
Gingham and Madras, SO, 75, $1.0 
ami up. V 
Waist* of Silk, $8.1*8, $3.00 to $7.00. 
Two Clfts, 
Within everybody's reach. 
L Listerated Tooth 
Powder. 
Every purchaser of anything at our 
Toilet Article Counter will Iw given s 
nan I pie box of Listerated Tooth Pow- 
der. 
II. A Celluloid Folding Stamp 
holder and Calendar to every purchas- 
er of a three cake box of Craddock's 
Blue Soap. 
Man’s Straw Hats. 
The newest styles, 43c, 60c, 79o, 99c, 
98c. 
Basement Bargains for Friday and 
Saturday. 
Hosts of Knamel Articles at, 
25c 
Summer Corset. 
▲ genuine 75c Summer Corset. 
This .Sale at 
50c 
Dollar Su miner Corset* at 75o 
Summer Undervests 
for women. 
White Vest, short sleeves, high 
neck, short sluoves, low neck also, 
sleeveless pink and blue, 12Wc 
High neck vests short sleeves, low 
neck and short sleeves, also sleeveless, 
25c 
IiUle thread veata, aleeyeleaa, rod, 
white, blue, pink, lavender, J?5c 
Long aleevea, 50o 
Silk 
▼eata for women, white, pink, blue 
and black, 50c 
Knee 
pants for women, 85, STJio. 
Tights 
for women, IAsle, black, 50c 
Combination Suits for women, 
89, 50, 75c, (1.25 
Infanta’ part wool rests and bands, 
85, 38, 50c 
Stockings for Women. 
Black, plain or drop stitch, l2i4o 
Plain tan color, 18>sc 
Fancy colors und polka dots, 18>4o 
Wayne knit, fine quality, fast black; 
spliced heels, double soles. 
This sale at, 25, 38c 
Also split soles or white foot, 75c 
Fancy top stockings, emborldered 
ankles, or plain red. blue or larender, 
price 85c 
Black lisle-lace Stockings, 89c 
Fancy top stockings with embroid- 
ered ankles, vertlole stripes, polka 
dots, checks, lace ankles and drop 
stitch, 85c, 50c, 75c, (1.00 to (2.(JO 
Polka dot Stockings, black ground 
with white polka dots, 19c 
3 pairs fur 60o 
Silk Stockings. 
Plain and lace effects, white cream, 
pins unu uiue, 
J1.50, $2.00, $2.50 up to $3.50. 
Silk plated Stockings, white, ormra, 
pink, bine, cardinal, plain and drop 
stitch, 75c, $1.00 
Fancy Lisle 
89, CO, ate, $1.00 
Misses. 
Fine ribbed stockings, split foot, 
fast black, also red, fast dye, 25o 
Worsted Things. 
White Ice wool squares for the head 
and shoulders, many designs and 
sizes 
Prices from 29c to $3.00. 
For the Toilet. 
Llsterated Tooth Powder, 
The best we know of 25c 
A sample box free to all Toilet Ar- 
ticle customers Friday and Saturday. 
l-aveml r Camphor, per pound, 15o 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
Soap*. 
Egg White Soap, 10c cake for Co 
Craddock's Blue Soap. 
Box of 3 large oaken for 25o 
Kirk’s 
Violetta de parme Soap, 10c n cake, 
3 cake- for 25o 
Kirk’s “White Pn'ooe” Soap, 
A box of 3 cakes tor lOo 
Seeley's Perfume, per ounce lio 
10 different odors. 
Fancy Articles. 
Parisian Scarf Clasps, 
85, 39, 60c. flTo 
Horse Shoe Pins, 88, CO, 04 c, $1.19 
Shirt W aist Sets, 85, 89, 60 to fifto 
Bounty Pins, 5, 10, 15c to $1.49 
Fancy Hut Pins, 10, 85, 5Cc to $3.85 
Belt Buckles, 85, 39, 50c to $3 25 
Brooches, 85, 34*, 50c to $3 85 
Pulley Belts, 19, 85, 39, 60J 
Comb*. 
Side Combe, 10, 33, 50, 75o 
Pompulour Combs, 25, 50o 
Empress Combs, 10, 25, 50c to $1.19 
Chatelaine), 25, 50, 75c to $1 93 
Pocket Books. 
Every kind of nice leather. Alliga- 
tor, Seal, Morocco, Ac, Ac. 
25, 50, 75, 8Tc to $<*>.00 
Boston Bags, 40, 45, 50c to $5.00 
Hose Supporrer*. 
• C M C” The best iriede. 
The 60c grade at 38^ 
And all the other grades at cat 
prices. 
Mitt*. 
.Tust. the weather for cool handwear. 
Half priw sale of mitts. 
The 38 and 25c grades at 12Xo 
The 50c grades at 25o 
Silk Cloves 
at half price and less, colors, white, 
cream, pink, 75 and Mic ones at 25c. 
Fownes* 
Milanese Gloves, 2 clasp, white, 
black, slate, drab, 47o 
Taffeta silk Gloves, 25o 
Handkerchiefs for Women. 
All linen, tuunt drawn, 12'Ao 
Unlaundered lint-u, with initial, 
ISSXa 
All llni-n Tc, 4c for 25o 
M. in’* linen hemstitched, 
12)4 and 2So 
Finishing Braid*, HO new patterns, 
per piece. 5, 10, 12)4. 15, 20o 
Muslin Underwear. 
French Corset Covers of Cambric. 
Three rows of Valenciennes lace in- 
sertion, 1 Vj inch wide, across the 
front, around nock and arm-seye 
trimmed with lace edge to match, 
finished with feather-stitch braid, 
close fitting back. 
A 75c cover for G3o 
Long Skirt of go<*l muslin, deep 
lawn, ruffled with three % Inch hem- 
stitched tucks, deep hemstitched hem, 
75o 
Cinghsm Pettloosts. 
Of Seersucker Gingham; blue and 
white; will not fade in washing; deep 
umbrella ruffle, with narrow ruffle on 
edge. wo 
First Floor, Bargain* polls. 
Sun Bonnets. 
Percale and Muslin (or women und 
children. 
Straw with lawn, trimmings In 
white and (alley colors, 
25, 50, 75c and 11.25 
Pique Reefers. 
(or children. A small lot slightly 
soiled (rom being used as decorations. 
All at half prioe. 
Men’s Furnishings. 
Undershirts, medium weight, 
natural gray, Drawers to match, 19o 
Men’s llalbriggan shirts agfl draw- 
ers, all sizes at, 25o 
Fancy Balbrlggans, silk trimmed, 
brown and lavender each, 86o 
Extra Balbrlggans, 50s 
Men's negligee shirts, soft fronts, 
8 collars, 1 pair cuffs, 50s 
“Congress" shirt stiff Bosom, t 
collars, cuffs, dollar kind, 09r 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
*- **-^---- 
-- 
TheJaBT 
With An*Appetlte 
can satisfy it pleasantly, healthfully and cheaply from a has 
of 1 inserts Milk Biscuit —the baker’s latest effort—a delight- 
ful revelation. They have a deliciously rich flavor, yet the 
most delicate of dyspeptics can safely feast upon them to 
his heart’s content. There’s nothing but goodness in 
■ B| 
Uneeda Milk Biscuit 
At all (roeen. In air tl»bt molatora proof paokaf«»-a oats 
Mate hr NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY, makan of t 
Uneada Biscuit ind Unaidi JI||t(.N||IM! 
I st, 2nd, 4th, 5th 
JUNE. 
On the above days we shall give a FHEE demonstration of the 
Famous Puritan Blue Flame Wickless Oil Stove. Come In and 
see how it is used and get a sample of the delicacies which can be 
prepared so easily, quickly and without overheating the cook. 
««*%%%•««%*« 
ROSCOE S. DAVIS CO. 
R. S. DAVIS, Pres., F. E. HASKELL, Trias.* E. P. RAMSDELL, Mgr- 
Jeldlt 
Warm Weather 
Food. 
We can’t all go Into the country these warm days when the apple 
blossoms are hiding the branches of tho trees and the farmers are 
planting Peas, Beans, Cucumbers and Potatoes. But the 
Fast Train 
service makes it possible for Portlanders to purchase at our market 
the results of the southern farmer's planting during March. If you 
would eat cool health giving food at reasonable price read the follow- 
lug list then come to us with your order. 
Lettuce, 6c 
Radishes, 2 for 6c 
Cucumbers, 6c 
Bunch Beets, 10c 
Bunch Turnips, 6c 
Asparagus ami greens of all kinds, 
green Teas aud Beans. 
Lamb Leg*, 11c 
Lamb Fore, 7c 
Chicken, 13 to 17c 
Fowl, 11c 
Duck*, 15c 
We can supply yon with a plump 
succulent Turkey at a low price. 
ERCIER 
EAT 
ARKET. 
--—— 
JWN6L6 ©H©P 
FORMOSA 
, 
OOLOONG 
TEA 
* 
is fragrant, delicious, and 
v' v_ 
Always Uniform in Quality. 
It Is packed In attractive little chests containing one, 
pound, or one-half pound each. 
It is of superior quality, and one pound will go as far as 
1£ pounds of ordinary Tea. 
FOR SALE IN PORTLAND BYt 
W. L. WILSON X CO., E. A. WHITNEY, 
JOHNSON X LAMBERT, B. 8. EMERY, 
A. T. HALL, 8. F. HUNT, 
BVAN X KELSEY, f H. VERB ILL, LITTLE FI E L l> * CO., A. P. SAWYER. 
GEO. A Gt'PTILL, 
COLE BROTHERS, South Portland. 
J. L. BROWN. Westbrook. 
LYMAN GEPTILL, Cumberland Mills. 
A. U. PORTER. “ “ 
HIM BALL EASTMAN. “ * 
Also served ut the New Falmouth and Swell s Hotels. 
ftjvl4duw2m 
SUNDAY gmviQIR. 
Noncn-Chureh notices in published (re 
M u accommodation to the churches. The 
publishers request that they be sent to the 
office by SAM p. m. on the day before publica- 
tion, written teglbly and a* briefly aa poealble 
such potto*. are twt rsestrcd or eorrootoaby 
ciepbohe. 
All flotitA* Church (WeroooJflfltoflAjo) 
Rev. ft. U. Davl*. pastor. PreachlnfT»»ieo at 
10.46 a m. Sunday school at IS.16 p. m. Y. 
P. O. U. 7.15 p. m. All are weleomo tf 
ABTcaiHtAX Coxa. Church. 51 Newbury 
street Mr. Symons will speak at 7.30 p. m. 
Sunday school at ll.SO p. m. The Mstfi.ewe 
Klsters will sing at the evening service. AU are 
Invited. 
BithaxtCoxo. Church, South Portland. 
Rev. K. It. Newcomb, pastor. Preaching 9.30 
and 7 p. m. All are welcome. If 
Bethel Church, *86 Pore street-Rev 
Francis Bouthwortb. pastor. Reddens* 108 
Newbury street Serneee at 10.30 Am..* and 
7.00 p. m. Frooehlag eorrlee In the afternoon. 
Anar* woIcohm. tt 
Church or the Messiah. fUntversalUt)— 
corner Oongnss and India stA Rev. John M. 
Atwood, pastor. 3 err toe at 10.50 a m. Rev. Hr. 
Henry Blaaehard will officiate. Sunday school 
at 11 m. Y. t. C. U. at T p. m. All ara Invited. 
CiiaaTXUT BtrSt Church, (Methodist 
Episcopal)—Bov. Lather rreeman. nastor. 
Rev. F. R. Grlffltbe. aaelslant Adminlstr ,tlon 
of he I ord's Supper 10.50 e. m. At 1* Sunday 
school. At e.80 Epworm League meeting. At 
7.30 p. m. the nastor will gl e his fourth spec, 
lal monthly address to young men; topic, ‘'The 
tlrcle." All are welcome. 
Conobejm Square Church (First Culrsrta- 
IlsU Rev. Dr. Blanchard. pastor. Service at 
li'.SO a m. Ro». JoIiu Murray Atwood will offi- 
ciate. Sunday school at 13 m. Y. P. C. U. 7.30 
p. m. 
Christ Science, Brown’s Block. 597 Congress 
st. Service Sunday 7.8i> n. m; Miss L. B. Glld- 
den, speaker. Alt are welcome. tf 
Church ot Christ—Corner of Congress and 
Weymouth streets. Lord's Supper at 10.30 A 
m. Bible study at 11.46. Preaching at 7.50 
by C. 8. Black. 
Conors:** st. M. F. CHURCH—Rev. W. 8. 
Bovard, pastor. Devotional service P.30 A m. 
Kui.ua> Kcnooi 1(1.30 a. in. Preaoliiog at 8 p. m. 
hvihcpaetw. Siibleet, ’’Atallro Con*ecr*r 
lion” At S.top. m. Jinlir ireo’lng At 7.80 
Com nnnton service with address by the pastor. 
ah ars welcome. 
Deenng Centre Sunday School, No. 3 Brent- 
wood 8L, lloegg Block. at 8.W p. m. ftio In- 
ternational Sunday school lesson will be stud- 
ied. All are Invited. tf 
Free Church. Preaching at 10.46 a m. and 
7.50 p. m. Sunday school at close of morning 
service ;Y. P. B. C. F. meeting 5.16 p. m. Week- 
ly prayer meeting Tuesday 7.30 p. m. tf 
Hrst Methodist Episcopal Iburch. South 
Portland. Rev. E. A. Leith, pastor t residence 
« Kraus sL Sunday eehool 1.30 p. m. Preach- 
ing eerviee et 2.80. Epworth league «.80. Gen- 
eral social service at 7.80 p. m. All ara web 
coe. 
First FRRRBArriaT Church, opposite the 
Public Library, Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor. 
Morning service at 10 50. Sunday eehool at 13 
m. Communion 3 p. m. Prayer meeting 7.80 
p. m. The pasior will exchange In t e morulng 
with Rew. Kollln T. Hack. 
Fibst Baptist Chukch.I corner of Wllmol 
and Congrees 8U. Rev. Bowlev Green, paetor. 
Preaching at 10.80 a m. Subject, "The Will 
__I >• Uundvc .nhm.l « m. KVPfl nff HCTY 
at 7.30. Subject, “The Antedeluslon Preacher.” 
Morning offering for Baptist CoaTeution.” AH 
are welcome. 
Free Street Baptist Chtrcii—Rev. Jo- 
seph Kennsrd WUson. I). D., peetor. At 10.80 
s. m. and 7.SO p. m. lord’s Supper alter the 
morning sermoa. Sunday school at 11m. Y. r. 
8. C. B. s.so p. m. In the morning the peetor 
will preach nis anniversary sermon, Bvenlng, 
•'Everything beautiful In Its season.” 
First Church or Christ. Scientist. 484% 
Congress street, opposite Preble House. Servi- 
ce at lOJSam. Sunday school at close of 
morning service. Wednesday evening meeting 
at V 46 p. m. Heading Room open dally escepl 
Sunday 10 to II a. tn„ 2 to Up. m. Tuesday and 
Friday 7.30 to a.00 p. m. All are welcome, tl. 
First PARisn; Church—(Unitarian) Con- 
gress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor. 
Morning service at 10.30. Sunday school at 
12 ni. 
High Street Church—Her. W. H. Fenn. 
I). D..pastor. Morning service at 10.80. Lecture 
at 7.30 p. m. on "Frivolous living.” 
New JERUSALEM CHURCH. New Hglh 81. 
Rev. Samuel Worcester pastor. Morning ser- 
vloe at 10.30. Subleet oi sermon. "The Laws of 
1'rovldcnce a« shown In the giving and with- 
holding of temp rat prosperity/’ Sunday school 
at 12 m. All are welcome, ft 
Oakdale Sunday School, In UR1I on Pitt street, 
at 2.46 p. m. All are welcome. tl 
Peaes Island Methodiit CnuRCH. Rev. 
Wm. 8. Jones, paator. Preaching at 10.30 a. 
m. and 7.80 p m. Sunday school 11 m. Y. P. 
S. C. K. Tuesday evening, 7.46. Claes meeting 
Thursday 7.46 p. m. Birangers are always 
wtloome. 
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 12 m. 
Prcacbmg at 3 n. m. by the pastor. Religious 
service s and address 7.30 p. m. All are wel- 
come. 
Park St. Presbyterian (Church-Cot. of 
Park and Pleasant Sts. Rev. French McAfee. 
rstor, Sunday school at 2 p. nn Preaching at and 7.80 p. ra. 
Fin e STREET Churc n. (Methodist Episco- 
pal). Rev. K. 8. J. McAllister, pastor. At 10.80 
a. m. Prcacfilu* by the pastor. Subject, "The 
Ever Revealed rtiurch.” At 12 m Sunday 
school. At 8 p. m. meeting of junior Fpworih 
Lean e. At 7.3i> p. m. Preaching by t e pastor. 
Subleet, "Curiosity Hunters.” All are weleoRie. 
Seals free. 
st. Pauls Church—Corner Congrese and 
Locust strests. Rsv. Jos. Battell Shepherd, rec- 
tor. Hours of eervloe lojo a m. and 4 p. m. 
Sunday school at Us close of the morning ser- 
vice. Strangers always welcome. If 
St. Stephen’s CMURcn (Protestant Episco- 
pal) Congress street, head of State. Rev Dr. 
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning tervtee at 
10.80 a. m. Sunday school at 18 m. Weekly 
service Wednesday at 4 p. m. tl 
St. Lure’s Cathedbal-SUU street Cler- 
ET—The Right Rev. Robert Cod men. Jr. Bishop. 
The Rsv. O. Morton Sills. D. D.. Dean, and Rcc 
ur. Services—Holy Communion at 7.30 a. 
m. Morning Prayer and Hen Communion st 
10.80 a m. Sunday School brief eervice with 
catechising at 8 p. m. Evening eervice (choral) 
at 7AO. Delly service during the wees. t! 
•ail Loft meetings are held at No. • Con- 
trol Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing 
at 10.80 a m. All are welcome. tt 
St .Paul’s Church. (Protestant Episcopal), 
cor. Congress and Locust ttreeta The Rev 
Joa Batten Shepherd, reotor. Hours of service 
-to.80 am. and 4am. Sunday school at 
eiOM oi morning •• 
Saltation Abut. 333 PaderalSL HmI- 
Ings «T«nr night At a.exoept Tu*4<l*y. Sunday, 
At 7 and ft a. m.. and 8 and 7.80 p. ol Adju- 
tant and Mrs. MaDoaaU In charge. All vs 
wileoiM. u 
ST. La wrench Coxobbostional Church. 
Cor. Congress and Munjoy street*—Bee. A. H. 
Wright pastor. Mornina service 10.80. Sunday 
sc Soot Is m. Junior C. £. meeting at 4 p. in. 
Kvening Choral service for Praia*, Prayer and 
te tlmooy at 7.80. _ 
Chimel will ring at 10.00 A m. and 7.00 p. m. 
State Street Coxobroatioxal Church. 
Bar. J. L. Jenkins. D. D. minister. Morning 
sorrlee RtlO.SU. Sunday sohool Rt 13 m. Eve- 
ning servloe nt 7.80. 
Second church of Christ. Scientist Ser- 
vices lu the New Jerusalem church. High St. 
Rt 8 p. m. Subject, “Ood the Preserver of 
Man.” Wednesday evening meeting at 7.46. 
Seat! tree. All ere welcome. 
SECOND PeHISSCONOREOATIONAL CHURCH, 
Congress, cor. Pearl SL Rev. Rolllo T. Haek- 
psstor. Preaching at 10.80 a. m. by Rev. Lewis 
Malvsrn. Subject of eveulog lecture, "John< 
Kuoe. the Maker of Scotland.” Sunday School 
at If m. 
Vbstrt Hall. Plaaaantdalu Preaobtng at 
8 p. m. by C. 8. Black ol tbe Church of Christ 
Subject, ••Tue New Covenent-1 Bible study 4 
p. III. 
Woodford* CoNOREOATtoxst Church- 
Rev. K. P. Wilson, pastor. Morning sarvle* at 
10.80. Sunday school at oloss of morning aer- 
rtce. Evening servloe at 7 p. at A cordial 
welcome to oil. •* 
Woodford’* CxrvBRaAtiaTCnuRCH.Rev- 
Harry 1. Townsend, pastor. Preaahlng at 10.46 
a-m. Rev. Herbert P. Moulton will officiate. 
Sunday sohool 13 m. All are Invited. 
vfilliston Church, corner Thomas and 
Carroll streete. Take Spring street ear. Rev. 
smith Baker D. D.. pastor. At lo.tb a. m. 
Subject, "The Mother church.” At 7.30 topic, 
"Woman’s True Beauty.” 
WarreniChurch,Westbrook.—Morning sermon 
et 10.S0 to parents’ Sunday school 12 m. In- 
termediate Endeavor 6.46. Ladles Missionary 
Society lu tbe evening! address by Mrs. M. E. 
Cole on "The Work of Missions ol tbe lUth Cen- 
tury.” 
_
THE CENTER GRAMMAR SCHOOL. 
Tomorrow’s Sunday Times will contain 
the story of the Boya' Center Grammar 
school, under Master Franklin Staples, 
1S68-186I, written by one of hie scholar*. 
It contain* Or. Staples’s reminiscences of 
the old Center street school, which will 
be read with Interest bp hi* old boya 
.m 
Used Internally and l||| 
Externally. I 
CAUTION- Witch 
Haiti h NOT POND’S H 
EXTRACT. Ordinary ^B 
Witch Hapel Is sold m 
bulk, • diluted, easily H turns sour and generally |||| 
contains *'•wood alco-m 
hoi,” which Is an Ini- ^B tent externally and, IHB taken Internally, Is a B§| 
deadly poison. Wood's HH 
Extract Is sold ONLY 
In SEALED bottles en- ^B[ closed In buff wrapper. ^B 
ThU facsimile will guide ^B 
WiSTMH 
WANTED TO EOT—A detached bouse, 
r r plant to ten rooms; meat hare ail modern 
eonrenlences. pleasantly situated, within ten 
minutes walk ot City Hall, prefer near Congress 
8L Address with location and price HOME, 
Press OfBoc. 2-1 
COTTAGE WANTED—Furnished or untur- nlahsd ; meet be eaatlr aocajaltile by cars 
or boat aud moderate In prloe. Call or address 
with full particulars KOOM 28, First Natloual 
Ua rale UiillHlntT 1-1 
RAILROAD WATCHES. 
The kind that win peas Inspection. We caiTy 
the largest stock of R. It. Watches; tuat the 
right kind at the lowest prices, and we will 
sirs Ton time to per for them. McKKNNBY, 
THE JEWELER. Monument Sq. febksdtf 
1*,' A >fT Ell— w scon. Aeorered delivery wagon 
vf tunable for laundry or coffees or leas, 
new or second hand; price must bo law. Also 
horse A"d harness for eamo. Address Bor 326, 
Old Orchard, Me. _31-1 
WANTED—Children lo boards to IS years 
If of age, on uealthy. high land. farm, plenty 
nf milk tod berries; nice pure wafer and good 
air. Address Bor 03, Kczar Falls. Me, 81-1 
VOTICE—1 want a reliable person to run 
a summer hotel at the Island*. Those desir- 
ing competent men and women help In any 
cspaclty for hotels aad private families, eau 
Slid them at M2 1-3 Congress St, MRS. 
rALMKkS Office. Reliable help wanted every 
day.__^_._30-1 
WANTED—Roomers In private family with ff board near Colon Siallpu. on lino of elec- 
trics. References exchanged, tall or address 
113 tvaehburnavrams, Portland. Me. 801 
WANTED-Agente for Maine, New Hamp- ff shire and Vermont, male or female: for 
such as are Intelligent and Industrious, we have 
a great money maker. Write at onoe to 
sAUTKKN BILK CO., 116 Bedford St., Boston, 
Mass.k*-l 
I OENTBwanted for the MagicalTycheColas. 
A The latest craze. Sells aT sight. Bend iOc 
for sample and terms. THE NEWTON NOV- 
ELTY CO., Boy 1st on Bnlhiing, Boston. 
mayM-A 
WANTED-AI earpenten I., this city to ]oiu 
ff Carpenters Union No. 317. before tbe 1st 
of Juno, Meetings every Monday evening it 
No. at fcxcbmigeSt. el 8 o'clock.ti-2 
WANTED—Everyone who weou e new ff houee In Portland or Its suburbs to see us 
at once; we have several new bootee which we 
will tell low on easy terms, or will exchange 
for good collateral! no lair offer refuted; this Is 
your chance. DALTON * CO. 3* Exchange 
street JuneOdtf 
WE TEST EYES 
Free of charge. We have the largeet stock of 
llye Glasses and Bpeetaclet In the otty. Solid 
Gold, Gold Filled, Aluminum and Nlckle 
Frames. We guarantee a perfect It. Our 
prices are the lowest, our glasses the beoL 
McKKNNKY TUB OPTICIAN, Monument 
Square. anaedtl 
FORRBNT7 
The Bpaclom Store No. 5193 Middle 
For many years occupied by Standard 
Clothing Co. Poueeelon given April 1, 
1000. For tern* apply to 
D.r. EMERY. JR.. 
Firm Natl. Bank BuHsllnr, or 
W. M. Bradley, 188 Middle 81 
mar 3d it 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
A 1_»_ TT..S6 P.nvkwi.Amn Unco 
to Charles B. Dalton of Portland, for tl, 
land on the northeasterly side of Cape 
Elizabeth road. 
Lucy F. Studley )f South Portland to 
James B. Wesoottof Falmouth, for|l, 
land and buildings Is Falmouth. 
Charles F. Farr #f Portland to James 
M. Swan of Portlani, for |1, land on the 
southwesterly side ol Green street, Port- 
land. 
Edward Harlow «f Portland to Frank 
E. Moore of Portlaid, for tl, land and 
buildings at Nos.&mO Water street, Port- 
land. 
Charles M.Cole of Talmouth to Isabelle 
M. McDonald of Portland, for |1, lend 
and building on Pleasant street, South 
1 Portland. 
THEY ABE BAD BOYS. 
About three o'clock yesterday morning 
John W. Ball found Wo little boys,about 
seven years old, on the street near the 
police station and turned them over to 
Deputy Marshal Chtnery. Their names 
are Earles and Boyl It was ascertained 
and they live will relatives who 
have had a great deii of difficulty with 
them on account of truancy from school 
and other things. Thty give no explana- 
tion of their latest wnture. Probably 
one of the boys will be sent to the Re- 
form school on his relalves’ request. 
COOL, COMFORT CLOTHING. 
Light, easy, comfonable clothes for 
these warm days—stunner underwear, 
negligee shirts, white vests, straw hats, 
and the countless thlnfs that go to make 
up a man's happiness luring the heat of 
summer—all to be seenln goodly 'assort- 
ment at the usual satisfactory prices In 
the store of Frank 11. Low 4k tto., Monu- 
maut square. 
I"n>t«T. 
fro LBT-Tenemeat* to etty Mid suburb*. wen A located, handy to electric* fifjL aff} 
gsgfaaaEgWF, 
fo LsT—for iboeftea. fnrntohed eotiwte ! ra ebore of MbWlHi Lake. 3 mtlea from 
Poland Hprints. • Entsked rooms. • cable and 
food cellar, boatin.t- fishing and pleasant 
orives, two malls eeeh way daw. For terms, 
etc., address MRS. HELEN n MERRILL EaliWtkdayLak*. Matas.i±_ 
flH> LET-Furnished eoraer rooms, one alcove I room second floor, 2 square rooms, 3rd 
floor, pleasant open situation, trees and grass 
In Iron’, too feet front, comer ol Peril and 
Congress Bts. apply 6 CONGEES# PARK. ^ 
mo T.KT—Cottage on Little Diamond Island, E furnished, ready for occupancy. Apply to 
OKOBOB P. MOULD, 33 kxebango St. H 
rrO LET—A vary desirable lower tenement of E ela rooms, at 29 ralmouth st.; also two 
fnrnl-hed rooms, after June 13th. Call at 
house Tuesdays._M_ 
130R RENT-Convanlent furnished rent, rear 
A Longfellow Squa'e. ten rooms end bath, 
would lease to a desirable fsml y one to three 
years. BENJAMIN 8UAW A CO., 211-2 Ex- 
change street.t-t 
fro LET-Deslrahle upstairs tenement. No. E 221 High fit., In good repair. Apply to W. 
0. CHAPMAN. 3rd Congress Bt„ Portland.^Me. 
rno LET—Three flrat class second floor new 
E flats, two of six rooms, on# of seven rooms 
and on* seven room first floor new flat, all with 
modern Improvements, b. M. LBIGIITON, 53 
Exchange 5b__>-t 
mo LET—Small upper lens at M Preble #t. 
E South PorUanu, furnithod r uufurnlshod. 
family without children prelorredv about a 
minutes walk from beach, on liu* of electrics. 
Call at address given above.I t 
mo LET-Flrat data rent of eight rooms at 1 223 High Hi. Price *28. Inquire of IIBO. 
& HOPKINS, to 1-2 Kgohange Su Jeldtl_ 
rno I.BT-Cottage on Long Island, completely 
E furnished, everything new,piano, etc. Ap- 
ply to C. 18CBI. Long Island, Me.30-1 
mo LET—3 summer cottages, frsm 11 par day E to (tiso) one hundred and flits dollars, for 
the season. Apply to the POSTMASTER, 
Chebeague, Maine,30-1 
rrO LET—Pleasent back room on second 
E floor, gas, steam heat and bath, private 
family, very desirable location, i llavls place, 
off 630 C ongress street.300 
mo I.ET-NIcely furnished room, large and E airy, lu good quiet location, near flrat-class 
hoarding house.k.18 OKAY ST„ batween Park 
and State. «—_■■_ JM_ 
mo LET—A sunny detached bouse of eleven E rooms, bath and pantry, wl.b hot air aad 
bot water combination luruace. Enquire at 49 
CARLKTQN ST.[fljl^ 
POK RENT—On Diamond Island, a very desirable furnished cottage, delightfully 
situated oo high ground, with large plar/as. 
perfect drainage, ample grounds, magnlflcenl 
view and convenient to steamer landing, rent 
moderate. For further information, FKKD’K 
S. VAILL. Heal Estate Agent, First National 
Bank Building. 30-1 
'I O LET—A very desirable lower tenement of 
■ 7 rooms and bath, hot and coni water, 
separate steam heat, set tubs, cement cellar, 
sun all day; stable room for one horse and car- 
riage. Apply IOC. J. MCDONALD A CO., 106A 
Exchange 8t_ 29-1 
fro LET—Good six room bouse all by Itself. 
A large let, rent reasonable, first class loca- 
tion. L. M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange street. 
21?-1 
TOO LET—My cottage on Little Diamond ls- 1 land,fully furnished. C.A.8. HOLLAND.lt 
Exchange rtu, Telephone 530-L Portland, Me. 
_29-1 
TOO LET—A suite of looms suitable fora dro 
A or. Enquire, at C52 Congress St, 20-1 
TOO LET—Cottage fully furnished, 0 rooms, 
A plastered, hardwood floors, cellar, wafer, 
etc., two piazzas. 500 fret from e’.iore and elec- 
trics. AtFalmonth Foreside. ANDERSON, 
217 Cumberland street. _29-1 
TOO LET—The boarding house 307 {Cumber 1 land, corner Elm St: 14 rooms; two baths; 
laundry; hot and cold water; set bowls; com- 
bination beater; all In thorough repair; Just 
paliited. papered and whitened throughout; 
rooms extra large; sun all day. Apply to J. F. 
BA Bit, 273 Middle 8L 98-1 
TOO LET—In Southport, Me., cottage 
A house, 8 rooms, situated on high land, tins 
trees, well of water, shore privilege. Apply to 
MBS. E. E. ORNE, 103 Pearl 81, Portland, 
Me., for terms, ete. _83-4 
FOR RENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Nine rooms beside hells, bath and store rooms ; 
hot and cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with 
good yard room. AH In first class order. En- 
quire at 44 DEER1NG ST„ morning, noon or 
night _22 tf 
too LET—Pleasant, sunny rent of 7 rooms and 
A bath and shed, up stairs, 18 Wlimot St. In- 
quire down stair belt21-2 
too LET—Very desirable 6 room flat, with A hath, hot water, pantry, eement cellar and 
all modern conveniences. Apply BOUTH- 
WQKTH BROS., 108Middle St 7-tt 
l?OR LEASE—Corner store, centrally situated 
JC on the southerly stdc of Commercial St., 
well adapted for flour and: grain or any other 
heavy business: has dockage facilities. BKN- 
JAMIN SHAW & CO., 61V* Exchange 81 2-K 
IVMMCR BOARD. 
CUMMER BOARDERS at White Rock Farm 
& house, twelve miles from Portland; hve 
mluutes walk from M. C. K. H. station, Moun- 
tain division: high location, good view, spring 
water, fresh berries, vegetables, eggs and milk. 
For further particulars address A. N. PUR1N- 
TON, White Bosk, Me._Jei-4 
HUMMER boarders wanted at “The Maples," & East Sumner, Me., near Antibogua Pond 
and “Twenty Mile River," good fishing, boat- 
log and hunting opportunities, high ground and 
pleasing sceneries, no better place In the coun- 
try to rusticate. Apply P. a. PALMER, B. 
Sumner, Me. may24-4 
TAKE HOUSE. North Windham. Me. Now 
Ai open for the season of 1900, quiet location, 
supplied with unexeelled mineral water, good 
baas and salmon fishing, desirable rooms, rates 
reasonable, correspondence aoliclted. L. 8. 
FREEMAN. Proprietor.my3d4w 
CRANI_[EL 
WEST AUBURN, ME. 
Overlooking Lake Auburn; beautifully situated 
lor family Hotel; Ana scenery and drtves.salmou 
and trout flsh.ng—none better Id the stile; 
mineral spring ol wonderful solvent power, 
BURK CURB FOR KIDNEY TROUBLE.golf, 
tennis, croquet, billiards, pool bowling aud 
muele: an Ideal place for children. A few very 
desirable rooms left. For booklet aud terms 
address as above, stating length of star, num- 
ber of rooms, etc. Preference given to guests 
lor the season. Seduced prices for June and 
October.may.‘im*»»l.tw&«at 
fUAUt HELP WAITUS. 
ANTED—A good eaptble girl for general 
housework, to go to rsaks Island. Call 
at 280 CUMBERLAND 8T., at once.t-l 
H'ANTED AT ONCE-Two girls thoroughly espaole of finishing dresses. No others 
need apply. MI3S ANNIE C. WEBBER, 1M 
Free street. _2A 
WANTED—Aglrl to assist In general house v» work; must os able to wash and Iron, 
Please call forenoons. MRS. W. B. JOHNSON, 
US Stevens Ava.. Woodfords.i-l 
WANTED—Experienced general housework YY girl, family ol three at Old Orchard, 
pleasant location, directly fronting Ibo bench. 
Further information 482 1-2 CONUBfcBS ST., 
Portland, up two Bights.M_ 
WANTED-Two table girls. Apply at 176 if Bate 8b. MRS. GLOVER._M_ 
WANTED—Girl for general housework, ap- YY ply at No 460 Cumberland 8b 10-1 
WANTED—Girl to help to do housework. YY AYRSHIRE MILK FARM, Stroutwater. 
901 
ANTED—Capable girl lor kitchen work; 
good wages to right party. MRS. P. A. 
MITCHELL, No. 211 Cumberland Sb 80-1 
WANTED-Good, plain cook for a.summer 
ft house; must be Deal and willing to work, 
good wages to the right person. Address BOX t Old Orchard, Maine. _*>•» 
4S Kachange street. Portland, Me.g»-i 
W' ANTED—An experienced second girl. Ap- ply at 88 SPRING ST. 26-1 | 
_W« MUi 
Fertf ward* Hearted wader this bead 
KlT-.f tt "XUS* » 
p<» sALB—Vary desirable bone* And •table r no island avenue. I/m* l ivid. I* rooaaa. 
Maly pa nted, pep-rad and whltaaad. food eelUr. eaeellnt location blab Isae, irand new. 
•hade treea, on* acre land, apple, pear and 
Bum treea, will be cold at a bargain. W. F. BERBER. to Eachaaaa St, Punland. Maine. 
POR SALE-A rare enpoelunlty to pa'cbaee 
e eaairahia property. The re ddene* al tba 
lata Dr. Lewis w. Pendleton, situaied In l oog- 
lellow Square lingered lor sal*. For former lulormallon apply to IlKNJAMIN SHAW A 
CO.. Al 1-3 Karbnnga atreeL 
_ 
3-1 j 
fl'HE 'imperial' nttM stands at the hand. Tba 
1 IAnl mat -tb Imperial v bee It b ,ra been 
sold tans tor this Season emimsatzes the siata- 
ment Ills I f>y miailly. atyle and ease n I run 
ulng. not a miter are made Prices fib. 
*.». $11. fob. U. I. BA I LET. M3 Ml Idle St. 
POR HALE-Tore* tlerrbrlekboese. No. IS 
a fine st ML look lit oo looglellow 
Square" erven roams, eoaihlnaima beat, 
sonar and pleasant. IlKNJAMIN i*ll A W A 
to, tl I I Etching* sneer._H 
POR HALE—Elegant residene* In Featenden 
A Park, reputed! • b* the best on# there, I 
rooms sad baib, heated by bat water, laundry, 
with alaie luba and waiar closet, V hard wood 
floors and all modem conveniences. I >rg* lac 
bast harraln In Portland. W. M. WALDRON 
A CO.. I»J Mtgala -treat_1-1 
F>R SAI.B-Opposll* Moceln Park, tba laat building loti moat ha a d at nee. W. H. 
WAl.liKliN a t o, mu Mind s ■'reel. I I 
FOB HALE-At Pessemieu PArk, on electric line, fnraace bent breplaces. eemamel 
cellar. »*> sqna * feet land, lie per mouth 
pvyt for lb A. E. MAKES, Fessenden Pars. 
pOR SALE A fine cash huslnaaa In lire man 
a ufaaturtn* town, all Iresb goods and the 
kind Uiat don't go out of style, no ompa'ltion 
This la a Hue opportunity for om or two Ur* 
men. Price twenty Sr# hundred dollars. W. 
M. STAPLES, Hridaton. Me_IM 
Fok HALE- Farm near Portland. Mi., con- taining u acres, having nne founh of a 
mile abore frontage, with comfer'abl* bouse, 
barn, private wharf, large buildings suitable 
for canulng factory, orchard, ele. Price low to 
cioM an estate. Apply FREDERICK s. Vi ILL. 
Real Ketale Agent First Rational liank. All 
Foil HALE-Superior building lot, lint to Western Promenade, one of tb* !a»t to be 
had In that boautllui location. W. H. 
WALDRON A CO ISO Middle SCSO-1 
POR SALK—First class 3 sterr brick houaa, 30 rooms and bam. In parted repair, steam 
heat, hot aod cold water, superior location for 
boarding and lodging, rooms all occupied, 3 
minutes from < (tv Hall: prlco t*,ooo. cost 
110,0*0. W. n. WALDRON A CD., ISO Mldole 
llreaL_Bo-I 
FOR SALE—On Pleasant avcoua. Woodfordi, one of Iho most destraldo residences In 
Decrlug District. twelve tlulibed rooms, large, 
sunny and well lighted, hot air and hot water 
heat, cemented cellar with plastered celling, 
three fireplaces, set tuba In laundry and all 
nuucru cvikciiiviil-o*. ivioo a uv. h.wa• i’ 
BH AW ft CO.. 61 1-2 KxchAOjp lUHt_861 
1X)RBALK—Second'hand harne ces. 3 sets 
T heavy team harnesses. 1 sat barge harness, 
1 set light double driving harness, S heavy 
express harnesses, 4 light single driving bar 
nesses, fl heavy team oollars, all second hand 
to be sold cheap. JAS. G. McGLAUFLIN, 
66 Preble street._30-1 
■JOR SALE—A second hand Concord wagon, 
* newly painted and In perfect running or- 
der. Can be seen at Locke ft York's carriage 
factory. Casco street, or Inquire of 0. W. T. 
GODING, Custom House wharf. 20-1 
|X)R SALK—On Long Island, near Mminer's 
a: Landing, house and large lot of land with 
fruit and shado trees, water in house, large 
piazza. Will be sold at a great bars tin. Apply 
to C. J. MCDONALD* ft CO., 106 A Exchange 
BL 38-1 
FOR BALK—Carpet beating establishment, now doing a good business, situated In cen- 
tre! cart of I'ortlaud. For further particulars 
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY ft CO., 42 1-2 Exchange 
street.38-1 
LOST AND FOUND. 
T OST—Tortoise shell lorgnette, with round 
D gold locket and small gold heart attached; 
lost son ewhere from station st foot of State 
at, to Danforth aud from Danforlli to Vaughan 
Bis. Leave at 150 VAUGHAN BT., and get 
reward. __1-1 
J OBT—Gold link bracelet name Mary on pad- MJ lock. Lost evenli.g of May 31 at Jefferson 
Theatre or on Congress *L, going toward 
Brings candy store, or tn Westbrook car. By 
returning, hnder will be suitably rewarded. 
Notify WM. A LUCAS, Telephone 1136. 11 
1 OBT—A black silk umbrella, Diesden haudle 
L with silver applied. Reward If returned to 
188 DAMPUKTH BT.LI 
LOST-A new leather golf bag, between Vaughan street and the golf links by way 
of Vaughan’s bridge. Reward If returned to 
166 Vaughan street80-1 
WATCH REPAIRING. 
We make a specialty of Watcn Repairing. 
We do your work in the bestposttble manner, 
and guarantee every job. We are prompt aud 
always have a job dona when promised. 
McKKNNEY THE JEWELER. Monument 
Square. Jan28dtf 
HIirELI.ANEOVS. 
MONEY TO LEND—Borrow money where you can liny It bask In Installment), bust- 
nets confidential. ANACONDA LOAN CO., 
j. L. Godfrey Manager, 383 Congress St., 2 
Eaat. City Hall,_l-l 
VOTICE— Pasturing for horse) and eolta at i.” Elm Ridge Farm, West Falmouth, near 
Main. Central station. The b«)t pasture in llie 
county. J08IAU ALLEN, West Falmouth, 
Me.at-1 
WATCH REPAIRING, and all kinds of fine 
Jewelry work Is my specialty, aud my 20 yeare'eiperlenoe with W. F. Todd tela guaran- 
ies of best work at reaionable prices. 11 your 
watch or clook needs cleaning or repairing, 
brin, them to me ana I will put tbem In Urn- 
class condition. OKORCK W. UAltBOUK. 388 
Congress gt- oppoalte City Hall2011 
u IBS L. M. COLE has recently re-opened her 
-II cottage* on the eastern side of Peaks 
Island, and would like to correspond with auy 
who wish a quiet, restful place for tbe summer. 
Price of board $6 to *3 per week. Alto to let. a 
furnished cottage of sis rooma. with u e ol ar- 
tesian well water. Address L. M. COLE. Box 
44. Peaks Island.23-4 
WE WILL BUT household goods or store fixture* of any description, or srlil re- 
sole* the same ot our auction non; lot 
solo on commission. GOSS A WILSON, 
Auctioneers, 1*4 Middle street, corner Silver 
ttrooU _WHI 
NOTICE-C. 8. DeLoog. contractor and builder; Jobbing promptly attended to; 
estimates given; houses for as o end to let; 
mortgages negotiated, alto care of Drooerty, 
Carpenter's shop 2*4 Federal St. Call or 
writ# M EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 3-11 a. 
m. and from l-« p. m. Telephone 
WANTED—MALE HELP. 
rftRAYELING SALESMAN WANTED—By 
■ eetabllsbed house. No technical knowl- 
edge necessary but simply a'l around bustler 
of good appearance and address. First class 
Hue; special contract. Entire time required. 
Refereneet. BOX 333. Detroit. Mlob. 2-1 
WANTED—A flret clast plumber at once, TV good references required. WELLS A 
JACKSON, Kenrebunkport, Me.2-at 
mHREE or four active men can And permanent 
1 einplovment as talesmen wltbtbe SINGER 
MANUFACTURING CO., MM Congress SL, 
Baxter Block. _21 
WANTED—A first class steam filter. Apply to MR. GARDINER, at Ureu Hooper's 
Sons. * t 
WANTED—A young man lor soda fountain, VT must be eiperleueed; also a woman for 
pautry work. D. B. SMITH, 471 Congress SL 
'WANTED—An experienced foreman for a TT coru factory, one who Is acquainted wttb 
can making by Mareh Flant preferred. H. F. 
WEBB CO., lfe Middle 8t„ Portland. Me. 30-1 
WANTED—A smart, bright boy. IS to IS TT years of age. A good permanent position 
to team tbe Jewelry buslnees. FRANK P. 
McKENNHV.341 
Wanted—A reliable and competent person 
TT to run a restaurant on Little Diamond 
ItlanA Inquire of A. M. SMITH, 121 Brackett 
street, *8-1 
[ FOR Mil. 
Fertf words Inserted ■■dor this head 
•mm week for M cents, cash In advance* 
POR SALK—A wooden water tank, hold* 
• about 3»wo gallons, can bo soon at Peakk 
Island. For price Inquire of C. W. T.OODI NO. 
Custom House wbaif._ 3-1 
VOR SALE—Cheap, a Wilkes nmre. 7 yean 
* old, not frtghteued of anything, weight sot, 
lady e»n harness! and drive, stand wltaia 
hitch weight; three-quarter seat top boggy, 
sleigh used but little while. Address F. E. 
AUSTIN. 8 Oak Bf., Cumberland. Mills. 2»1 
WR are offering extra ludneements to invest- ors on several parcels Improved rral es- 
tate the owners are anxious to sell, f or par- 
ticulars p lease apply to BENJAMIN Mil AW Ji 
CO ftl t-J Exchange Bf._2tH 
roil BALK—8loop 20 ft., 3 years old. cabin 
• oak finish, well found, ready for sailing, a 
•taun< h atde boat. Price |150. IfODGDONM 
HAOLK, Morrill'S wharf._20 t 
FOR MAI.K--On Great Che bo ague Island, at a great bargain, house and 12 aeres of ntco 
village land, irutt trees, good well of water 
short distance from Littlefield's landing. Will 
be sold very cheap if sold at once. Apply to G. 
J. M< DONALD a CO., 100 A Exchange 8L 
2*1 
IT OR BALK—In Gorham Vlllnge, house of 12 
■ rooms, staulo and laud, all in good order. 
Price la.noo. luquircof BENJAMIN F. IIAlt- 
RIB. «a Exchange ML_22 4 
DOB BALE—New summer cottage, l.oveiu’9 
* Hill. Willard, (near Cape Casino); eighteen 
rooms; built for lodging bouse; comp eteiy fur- 
nished. Hebago water, open plumbing, lo! 
M x ino feet, bound'd on three streets. This 
contains a corner building lot. Enquire 22 
WILMOT 81KKKT, Portland. Me. marJO-K 
Real fbtatf. for sale at soctii POUT LAND—There never w as a time 
when such trades could be bought In South 
Portland real estate as at present. Will sell 
houses with good lote in good neighborhoods 
with moet modern Improvements atjprlces far below anything ever offered before. House. High 
street. $liun. nouse. Shawm ut street, $1400 
house. Front street. $1000; bouse, Parker Lane 
§M»; lot of land. Broadway. $100; lot at Cash's 
Corner, looieeo ft.. $160. I also have some of 
tbe o»»§t desirable building lota at Mouth Pert- 
wad, the prices ranging from $100 to $200. all In 
I»est part of village where property is Improv- 
ing lu value ea-l» year. Any person wishing to 
bay a building lot can pay one dollar per week 
If desired. This Is a rare opportunity for one 
w toning to seeure a lot mat will increase la 
vatoc each year. The undersigned will. If de- 
sired, give ihe names of parties who have with- 
in Hie last rtoren years made from one to tv.o 
hundred dollars In one year on lots that cost but 
little above one hundred dollars. The ptibile 
must remember that in buying lots at Mouth 
Portland It Is not like going out of town where 
some speculator has bought up a farm and 
divided tbe same Into bunding lots at a point 
removed from stores, post office, church, neigh- 
bors, sidewalk, sewers and many other privi- 
leges that are enjoyed by a resident at South 
Portland. For plans, etc., call ou F. If. II a R- 
rOKD, 31 Vb Exchange street._marl4-tf 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS, 
Odd 'Fellows. Muonic. Knights of Columbus, 
Knights of Golden Kag'e.l Golden Cross and 
all other Secret Order Pins and Charms. We 
mat- a nf th-«A i/nodt and Jilwnvs 
hive a Mock on hand. M'KKNNKY THE 
JEWELER. Mopmnaut Sqiiara._matISdtf 
l?OB 8ALB— Peering Avenue, Fei*endeo 
* i’afk, uew nine (f» ro<rtn house, with ever/ 
modern convenlenM; location unsurpassed, 
elccino cars and light*. oaths, etc Price only 
#3,600. Easy terms. DALTON & CO.. M E* 
change street_law « u 
FOR 8A LK—Peering Highlands, five (6) el*> gant new houses directly on car line. 
Every modern convenience; prices range from 
#2,800 to #4,500 and terms are right and easy. 
Peering rroperty Is Dooming remember. 
DALTON & (a)., 5i Exchange ML Ieb>tf 
FOR SALK — I he on!\ avMUMe lot of Uni on the Western PromeMKle, located be* 
tween the residences of Messsrs. ('artland and 
Conley. Also a tlrst-clasa furnished cotiag% 
liable and land at Willard Beach. Apply 
to TRUE BROS No. 3:** Fore s»xeet. Bl-tl 
__ 
TKTOTICE-Gom & Wilson, aoctoneers. ra. 
In moved to 154 to 160 Mlddlt BL. aorcar n# 
SUrar Bt_ tt 
FOR RALE—Fancy lot of Jobbers masooa* pole and extension Udders. All kliu's of 
ladders constantly on hand. Thoroughly built 
safe step Udders for house use. *>« per foot 
REUBEN WK8COTT, 137 Lanchaster .Lin- 
coln) street foot of Myrtle. Telephone Now 
338-4. marlddliw 
WANTED $1000.00 IN 6010'. 
If th. readrrs of th« PRESS will get oul their 
old gold or Hirer jewelry bring or .end H to us, 
by mall or rxpresi, w. will remit umuo- 
.Hately money or check for full value, *- w. 
use It In nur factory. McKKNNKY, M-tiulxo- 
turlug Jeweler. Monumenl Square. martdU 
riOl BALE—House with II room* end »bou! 
r two acre, ol land filled with fruit treee. 
Also bouxe lot* adjoining, In Fast Ileering. at a 
bargain by OBO. W, ADAMS, 10* Exchange 
Bt. Executor of th* eitat* of the lain Benjamaa 
Adam*._ 1 U 
FOR SALE—Maguifieent cottage lot, and new cottage, at Ottawa Park, (Cuff cot- 
tage rroperty) on Cape eleeirlc line, near Cap. 
Casino. Home of the advantage, are good 
•treat,, excellent ear aervlce, Bebago water, 
electric light,, fine beach, up to dale restaurant 
on the ground*, only desirable parties, no 
cneap cottages. everything strictly first (data. 
Prices and plans at our office. DALTON M 
CO., 83 Kschange streel.9-tf 
J AC N liRY FOR BALK—One of the best open- A Inga In New England, fully equipped, sold 
for no fault, profitable and long e.tabh-hed. 
Rare chance. Investigate. F. K. SHaPLEIUII, 
North Conway, N. H._nijtdjw_ 
rioi BALK—On Great Chebeagne Island 
A house, 13 acre* land, fificen fruit Ireea. few 
minutes walk from Littlefield- landing, will bo 
-old cheap. Enquire 288 COMMERCIAL BT., 
Portland, Maine.tytdtf 
tvqR SALK—Five borae powar electric motor, 
A nearly new, will be sold at a great bargain. 
SOUTH WORT If BROS., 11)3 Middle Bt. 7-tf 
FOR SAI.K—1 second hand Concord wagoni. Z"u.s Thompson make; 1 second hand cub 
under surry wagon; 1 second baud harness. 
Apply to TRUE BROS, 334 Fore 81. maystf 
OOK SALE—Hem* and cottage Iota tor til* r St Willard Bead,. Cboic* location, fin* 
view of tba ocean. For terms ami parilculara 
Inquire of II. E. WILLARD, 7 Beach street, 
Willard. Me. gsyMlm 
BOR 8ALB— During the year of two I offer for r tala 100 M ot utoe blue clapboards at the 
following prices: t Ineh from gts to $3W per M. 
a nice one for $23; 5 1-2 and e lucb from $20 to 
»40. anlco one for #30; also dry pine boards and Jtncd plank. DAVID E. RUSSELL. Walerbo- 
ro. Mo. 
_ 
msyAA 
BOR SALE—Nine room bouse on Eastern 
£ Promenade, corner lot. all modern con- 
venleuces and Improvements, very finely 
situated. Will be sold 1300 less than actual 
value If taken at once, Immediate possession 
given. C. R DALTON. 03 Exchange St. ■EMU 
Land and Buildings of the Forest 
City sugar Refinery, West Com- 
mercial Street. 
This property, consisting of nsxriv throw 
acres of land and severafbrtck buildings. It 
located on tha water front, and le surrounded 
by railroad traoks. tide tracks from which en- 
ter the It misery property to that every facility 
It offsrsd tor water and railroad transporter 
lion. 
Just the place for eome menafectar- 
!»■ Industry or a warrhouM. 
TDls properly Is for sale al a reasonable 
price. 
For further particulars please apply to 
GEORGE S. HUNT & CRAM, 
165 Commercial li 
myl«_dlm 
BOR SALE-Tho (well-known three story 
r brlok house S3 Myrtle St., 12 rooms In 
good repair, v good tenemonts, now full of 
lodgers, net $10 per weok. above Brtt floor; for 
sale at a bargain, furnished or unlurwtshed. 
Apply st the house or KZUA 11AWKKS A CO., 
No. 80 Exchange street.mayri-tf 
FOR SALE—Beautiful seashore lots on the highest point at South Harptwell, over- 
looking Orr’t and many other Islands Harpt- 
well steamers will land when wharf It compil- 
ed; abundance of pure water; restrictions as- 
sures a good neighborhood, W. H. WALDRON 
Ic CO., ISO Middle St. 2Q-1 
FOB lAl.E—Large quantity rich old garden loam, delivered by the load only. 1'iCwW 
low, at I am obliged to move It. Also a lot st 
cheaper grade. L. M. LEICHION. B Ex- 
change street.-’:sa 
OR CL Lfi—Two ohatr barber shop In a Ann 
country towo. bast location and Owing a 
good business. Address J. W. CABLE Bog 
22«b SprlngvAle, Mains. *»-» 
“EUREKA!” 
“FOUND WHAT?" 
“A ( are for 1HEUMAT1S1.” 
•I tM It and got fncl.il to perftellon with m- 
rtom i.mectles, and tonii.l that I could ueuhar 
yub nor physli It out. At last I tiled A. W. 
HOi'IIKM KKMKDY. ami that fooled my rben- 
aaattsm and no lute. Try u acd It will tool 
**"”11. K r ARSON ft No. Cambridge. Mass. 
Why! Mr. Carney, ol tae lamplt.jmrUn.utof 
Cbn lestown Mass., got a boKle for Mrs. Calla- Si a frlea" of ills. Turn tiled It. and reeom- 
■Mndeil II to Mrs Shea, of Malden, ''ell. alt. 
fare it a trial and then adelaad Mrs. t oiresr ol Saetn Hi.. Koshury. who also trie I It with tha 
same goml results, and then told bar neighbor. 
Mr*. He a re, ot lis msrlis. Nest. Mrs. I'enpard, 
at Dorcl.eeter, used It wlUi the tamo effect 
Then It cured Mrs. C. T. I'lumer. at Toiieliam, 
Me., who writes Mrs. uloser ot Roslmdale. 
Mass., about It Beck II goea to Mn. Johnson 
ml cts iieagna. Ma. Writ same old story, she 
adTts s lis use to I er friend In Ho Portland wUn 
Isatso cured by II. Neil. Mrs. Silas lMshon ot 
Kastp rt Me., then a call lor U at II. II. Har A Hons1 di iig More In for land They carry 11 In 
atock to suit the demands ol tbelr trade. Tnelr 
retaliation alo le spraas tor the merits of 
A. W. Moore’s Rheumatic Cure 
John W. Perkins Co., 
AflENTS, 
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, Me. 
apr-tWAHMu 
MIUtOAM. 
^ 
Id Effect May 7, 1900. 
Trims leave Union Station, Railway Square, 
lot nation* named and Intermediate *tadoua a* 
follow*: For Bangor 7.00 and 10.25 a. m„ 
•12.35, 1.20 and *11.00 p. m. For ■telfaal 7.00 a. 
■La 1.20 and 11.00 p. in. For Brunswick, 
AheuiU and Water rill* 7.90 and 10.25 a. 
m., *12.95,1.20. 5.10 and *u.«o p. m. For Bath 
and Lfwiiton via Brmi*wiok 7.00 ano 10.19 
Am.,*12J6,» 5.10 and *11.00 p. m. For Rockland 
7.00 a. m„ 105 and 5-10 p. m. For Shewn*- 
|ue 7.00 a. m.. 1.10 and 11.00 p in. For Fom- 
oroff end;Ciireenvllle 1.20 and 11.00 p.m. For 
Buekeport 7.00 a. in., 12.35 and 11.09 p. m. For 
Bar Harbor 12.35 and *tl on p. m. For Clreen* 
vlllr and HaaAton via Oldtown and B. 
A A. R. R. 12.!?*a <l 11.00 p. m. For Wash, 
log ton to. R. M. 12 35 and *11.00 p. m. For 
Malta wain keag 7.00 a. in 1.20 and 11.00 p. in 
For Vanceboro, it Steuben, lion lion 
Woodatock anu St. John 7.00 a. in. and 
11 A) p. ni. For Aabland, Pmaac lale. 
Fort Fairfield and Caribou via 6. & A. It. 
K. 11.00 p. m. For tewlaton and Mrchaaft* 
Fall* 8.30 a. m.. 1.10 and 5.15 p. m. For Rum* 
ford Fall*, Farmington and Phillips B.J0 
a. DU, 1.10 p.m. For Bemls and Kaugelep 
ihrop Hnd HrsttrvlUr Ml a m.. 1.10 p.m. 
Trains leaving Portland 11.00 p dl, 
Saturday, does not connect to Belfast. Dover 
and Koxcroft or beyoud Bancor, except to Klie- 
worth and Washington Co. R. R-. and leaving 
11.00 p. m S'iudajr does not connect to bkow- 
begau. 
WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION. 
For Bartlett 8.50 a m., 1.00 and 0.50 p. m. 
For Brldgton and llarriaon 8.00 a in.. 100 
and 0.00 n. m. For Berlin.Clroveton, Island 
Pond, Lancaster, Bio. Btratfurd and 
Beecher Falls 8.00 a. m. and 1.00 p. m. For 
Lasenbarg, Montreal, Chicago, Bt. 
Paul, Lime Jlldge and tine bee 6.00 a m. 
BPNDAY8. 
For Lewiston via Brunswick, Water* Ills 
and Bangor 7 20 a.m. and 12.33 p. in. For al 
Gluts east, via Augusta, except bkowbegan oo p. m 
ARRIVALS. 
8.23 a m. from Bartlett, North Con- 
way aud Cornish. Harrison and Brldg 
to*., 8.35 iv, m. Lewiston and Me- 
chanic Falls} 8.43 a. ra. Water*tile, As 
fasta and Rockland; 11.93 a m. Mcecker alls, Lancaster, Fa by ana. No. Conway 
and Harrison; 12.16 p. m. Bangor, Au- 
gusta and Rockland; 12.20 p.m. It«»flry, 
KingAeld, l*hllllps, Farmington,Mentis. 
Kant ford Falls. Lewiston; 9.20 p. nu 
Bkowbegan, Watervllle, Angasta, 
Rockland, Bath; 5.50 p. m. 81. John, Bar 
Harbor, Aroostook ('ounty, Moosehead 
Lake and Bangor ; 9.45 n. m. Rangeley, 
Farmington. Heimi, Knmford Falls, 
Lewiston; 110 p. W. Chicago, Montreal 
Quebec, ami all White Mountain points; 1.76 
a. m. dally from Bar Harbor, Baugor,Bath 
sad Lewiston; and A50 a. in. dally except 
Monday, from Halifax, bt. John, Bar Har- 
bor, Watervllle and Angasta. 
•Dally. 
GEO. F. FVAN8, V. P. ft G. M. 
V. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. ft T. ▲. 
mayOdtf 
CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION 
From Portland 
— TO — 
Gorham and Berlin, N. H. 
and intermediate stations. 
Commencing Snnday, June 3rd, 1900 
UNTIE FURTHER NOTICE. 
l<eave at 8.30 a. in. Return at « p. m. 
Hound Trip Fare $1.00. 
Rites to end from Intermediate points a 
or respotidlBgly low rates, 
utysidif 
STEA01EKS. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
ComtteaeiBsr May 20tli, 1000. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
For Forest City Land lug, Peaks Island, 
6.16, 6.45, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 a. n:., 12.00 m., 2.15, 
3.1ft. 5.15. 6.15. 7.30 p. m. 
For Cashing's Island, ('*45, 8.00. 10.30 a.m* 
2.1ft. 5.1% 6 Ift p. m. 
For Ltttls ana Great Diamond Islands, 
Trefetheu aud Evergreen Landings, 
peaks Island, 5.3% §7.00, 8.20. 10.30 a. n., 12.00 
111 1.00. §4.15, 6,16, •l.M l>. m. 
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 5.3% 
6.20, 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 6.15 p. m. 
RETURNS. 
Leave Forest City Lauding, Peaks ls- 
and. 6.20 7.30. 8.30, 9.30, 1041% a. UK, 1.00, 2,35, 
6.35. 5.45. 6.30. 8.20 p. m. 
Leave Cushing’* Island, 74)5, 8.15, 11.00 
e. rn.. 2.45, 5.36. 6.40 p. m. 
I.ea vr Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, 
6.05, P.06, 11.20 U. rn.. 2.50, 6.55 p. m. 
Leave Evergrreu Lauding, 6.15,9.15, 11 *30 
а. m., 12.40. 3.00, 4.45, 7.05 v, ra. 
Leave Tretelhen’s Lauding. 6.20, 7,45, 
б. 00, 11.36 a. in., 1135, 3.06. 4.40. 7.10, 8.05 p. m. 
Leave Great Dimuund Island, 6.25, 7 50, 
6.25, 11.40, a. m.. 12.30, 3.to. 4.6% 7.15, 8.00 p. m. 
Leave Little Dtamqnd, 6.30, 7.56, 9.3% 
11.45 *. 111., 12.25, 3.15, 4.30. 7.20, 7.55 p. 1U. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
For Forest City Lauding, Peaks Is- 
land, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. UK, 12,15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 
P*Fnr Cushing's Island, 9, 10.30 6. UL, 12.15 
845. 3.15, 5.00 p. m. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, 
Trefet liras and Evergreen Landings, 
Peaks Island, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 a. in., 12.15, 2.00, 
4J9 p. m. 
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 
LOO, 10.30 S. UL, 2.00, 4.20 |L UL 
Saturday nightooty 9.30 p. m., for alllaadlngs. 
4 Huns direot to Diamond Cove making land- 
ings on return trip omitting Evergreen. 
* Does not stop at Evergreen. 
Saturdays only noon trip will leave at 1249 
Instead of 12.00 m. 
C. W. T. GOD ING. General Manager. 
■*y»9 M 
TWO FARMERS ARRESTED. 
B. I'. C. A. OIhti ».•« Pw«a*4 
t«HM H.SUIIM a* UttkliM, 
Richmond, June 1.—Agent* for the S. 
P. C. A. hailing from Portland have 
been kicking up a big sensation over In 
the town, of Litchfield anil Bowdoln and 
as a result of their visits two farmers 
have lieen arrested and sent to jail for 
sixty days and the section has tieen 
stirred as never hefore. 
A few days ago complulnt was made to 
the ageqts of the society In Portland 
that oertaln farmers In northern Sagada- 
hoc were nlmslng their animals. Thurs- 
day two agents came down accompanied 
liy n justice. They proceeded at onoe to 
the farm of Mel Douglass In the edge of 
Lttchflcld and took his horse. Douglass 
is a pour man and felt much aggrieved at 
losing the animal. The officer* asserted 
that he attempted to resist them. He 
was, therefore, arrost.nl and the justice 
gave him sixty days in jail. The officers 
t hen visited the farm of Isaiah Douglass 
and took a horse from him. 
At Kd Babb's place In the town of Bow- 
doin not only was Babb's horse taken,but 
also an animal belonging tea visitor. 
Thu animal was being worked In the field. 
The agents took a horse from a man 
named Hague. Babb was i, it to jail for 
sixty days. He was also charged with 
resisting the officers. 
IN HANDS OF INSURQKNTS. 
Manila, June I.—Captain Roberts of the 
45th regiment and his two missing com- 
panions, captured at San Miguel de 
Mayumo, jirovlnce of Bulaca, island of 
Luzon, May 39, are still -In the hands of 
the rebels who have communicated to the 
Americans their Intention to treat the 
prisoners well and 4n accordance with 
the laws of war. During the night of 
May 81 Captain Robert's wife who was 
at San Miguel de Mayumo received a note 
annnounclng the capture of her husband. 
The good treatment of the prisoners 
continues and Captain Roberts believes 
the rebels will exchange him and his 
companions. The first report of the cap- 
ture of Captain Roberts and his com- 
panions was erroneous. The captain, 
with six scouts, was surprised while 
lunching. Throe of the party were killed, 
fuur were captured aud one of the latter 
....... ....... ...1..., TV, ... ...1 .... 
liberated. Captain Abbott of the 42nd 
regiment recently met 250 ^drones near 
Slnalon. One American was killed and 
the Filipinos hud eight men killed and 
four wounded. 
BATH MAN MISSING. 
2 Bath, June 1.—Fred Klippel, Alfred 
McLain, Eldon Gassett and u boy named 
Mayers went down the river Thursday 
afternoon in a Hill boat for a little crulee, 
intending to return in a few hours. 
They got back us far as the reach and 
there the wind died out, so they cast 
anchor and early in the evening turned 
in for the night. When they awoke in the 
morning McLain was missing, nothing 
but his hat being left in the boat. His 
comimnlons came directly to Bath and 
notified the police. 
McLain was alxHit 85 years old, unmar- 
ried. He was a sail maker by trade, be- 
ing employed by Charles C. Dennett. 
He was a native of Gloucester, Mass. 
M’COY DEFEATS BONNER. 
New York, June 1.—Kid McCoy added 
another to his long list of victories at the 
Broadway Athletic club tonight by de- 
feating Jack Bonner of Summit, Pa., in 
thirteen rounds. Bonner'swconds were 
fom»d to throw up the sponge in order to 
save their man from being knocked out. 
Bonner proved to be game to the core and 
it took all of McCoy’s cleverness and hard 
hitting capabilities to bring the big miner 
down. It was a fast and clever boxing 
exhibition and the loser put up a splen- 
did light. 
_ 
COMES TO MAINE. 
Pawtucket, June 1.—A reception was 
tendered ltev. George J. Bloomlield to- 
night on the eve of his departure after a 
nine years {instomts here for Machias, 
Me., where lie will become pjisM>r of the 
Congregational church. 
CHEMICALS EXPlXlDKD. 
plosion occurred in the chemical room of 
the Kastman Kodak company's works 
here this alternoon. One man, Foreman 
George R. Tracey, aged twenty-five, was 
struck on the head by a piece of flying 
wood and instantly killed. Another 
workman, Frank Maynanl. was painful- 
ly injured about the hands, face and 
arms. or seven other men escaped 
with minor injuries. Mr. Traoey former- 
ly resided at New London, Conn. The 
cause of the expl o&iun is not known. 
SINGING TIT WILLOW,TIT WILLOW. 
Manchester, N. H., June 1.—Jessie 
Ilea cock, because she could not marry the 
boy she loved attempted to commit sui- 
cide today by drinking muriatic acid. .She 
was under 18 years of ago and wanted to 
marry John Regun, a youth of 18. Her 
mother objec ted on the ground of her 
age and the attempt of the couple to take 
out a marriag* license being thwarted she 
sought to take her life. She may recover. 
TO GO TO LKGISLATURK. 
Gardiner, June 1.—At a largely attend- 
ed Republican caucus this evening, 
Charles Lawrence of South Gardiner was 
nominated as representative to the legis- 
lature and delegates to the state and 
county ooaventious were chosen. 
MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO. 
Beginning May 29. .(Miner, will lean Fart- 
laud Pier, dally, at > 90 p. in. lor (XT'. 1.- 
land, East Harp.well, Sebascu, a.lidale, Small 
Point and Candy’. Bnrbor. 
Keturn Inn Candy*, Harbor at 0.09 a. m 
via above landings. 
KHKBPOltT IIOI TK. 
Steamer laovo, Portland Pwr at 4.00 p. m„ 
tor Onutlni, ljtilejoon.. Uraal Chebaacue. 
Bo.tin Island and PreeporL 
Return lean Soulli Praeporl at SJO 9. m. via 
***'”ijAdJOSALB, M.a.frr. 
Tel. a-30. OMoe IM Cwaaerclal M. 
aprOdtl * 
FIlMCULAltCttlttOll 
QuoUtiws of SUfta rridacti hi the 
Leading larkeU 
■ •w Vmrk iivek, nmmmf ami Oral* 
aukM h«ti,w 
New York, June 1.—The stock market 
developed activity and strength today. 
The dealing* were concentrated In a 
limited number of stocks, but there was 
neverthelem a broadening of the market 
and general gains throughout, even In the 
less active shares. The Industrials and 
specialties were relegated to the hack 
ground and with the exception of sugar 
and tobaccos, there were no notable 
points of strength or features of activity 
lu that department. It was a movement 
of railroad stocks decidedly. Whatever 
the source of the demand, It was large 
and urgent and made Its way through all 
offerings with no apparent doubt or hesi- 
tation. 
The opening disclosed a mood of de- 
pression over the disappointing effects of 
the war news on foreign markets. Lon- 
don sold about as many stocks here as 
were bought for that account yesterday 
and dragged price* below Jart night’s 
level. The steel stocks after fractional 
advances, turned heavy on the news of 
the closing down of additional mills and 
offered no support to the market for the 
rest of the day. 
Sugar bung below last night's prloes 
all day. The upward tendency In the rail- 
road list found Its infection In the 
granger group agd spread to Union Pa- 
cific, the Atchisons and Missouri Pacific. 
It was attributed to the favorable crop 
weather prevailing In the West. Later in 
the day the trunk lines came Into promi- 
nence led by the Baltimore and Ohlos, 
the«x»minon rising four points and the 
preferred 2 5 8. Pennsylvania, Beading 
first preferred and Lackawanna rose from 
2 1-8 a 1-2. The decline In the movement 
of currency from the Interior for the week 
mw uiuiim-u cw mm rmvuni^uiK UKiur. 
Thu market cloned active and strong at 
the best. There wan a good absorption of 
railroad bonds at advancing prices. Total 
sales, par value, $1,41*5,000. 
U. 8. refunding 2’s when Issued de- 
clined 1-4 and the old 4's advanced 1-8 in 
the bid price. 
NEW TORE. June 1. 
Money on call was steady 1H ®3 or cent. 
Prune meroaui.le paper SVbg4Vb per cent, 
sterling Exchange was Arm. with actual busi- 
ness In bankers bills 4 87lb($4 87H 'or te- 
niand and 4 84Vb®4 84Vs ior sixty days; post- 
ed rates 4 saVb and 4 88 Vb. lomaiereial bills 
at 4 03*4® 4 84b 
Silver cerU ft cates 60$41. 
Bar SUrcr 60. 
Mexican dollars 47H m 
Governments irregular. 
■I4SX 
The follow tnr quotations represent the pay- 
ing prices in this .market: 
Cow and steers...,..G« P % 
bulla and stare...•••.6s 
M. ins—No 1 quality...100 
No a .So 
No 8 » 6 ®70 
Ulla...86mk6o 
Retell Grocers’ Segsr Market. 
Portland maraet—cut loaf 7c: confectioners 
at 8c; powdered at Go: granulated at 6j; coffee 
crusneu 6c;yeUow Bx 
Charters. 
Bark Edmund Phlnuey, Philadelphia to Port- 
land, coal, p. t. 
Schr Everett Webster, same 90o. 
Schr Au ustus Hui t, Norfolk to Bangor, coal 
95c. 
»<*hrs Chas. P. Notman, and S. P. Blackburn. 
Norfolk to Portland, coal, p. t. 
Schr R. T. Maul!, Philadelphia to Gardiner, 
coal 9i c and towage. 
Schr W E 6 W L Tuck, Philadelphia to Bath 
coal Hoc. 
Schr Ere I Roessncr, Philadelphia to Calais, 
coal f 1 20, and haok llUUboro to Chester, plax 
tor $1 60. 
Portland Wholesale Merkel. 
PORTLAND. June L 
Breadstuff* and Provision* at out steady and 
unchanged. Sugar has been advanced again 10 
points. Turpentine Armer. 
Grain quetntiou, 
CHICAGO BOARD OK TRAD*. 
Thursday's quotations. 
WWRAG 
Opening. Closing 
.. HR 
July... .63% «7 Vi 
CORN 
May.!37% 37% 
July...37  37 % 
OATS 
May. 81% 81 
Jul . 81% 81% 
FORK. 
July. 11 82% 
LARD. 
July • 82% 
BIBS. 
July. ®60 
Friday’s quota mo as. 
WBRAT. 
*'Detune. Closing. 
June. 6o 
July.....67% 67 
CORN. 
June. 37% 87% 
ly. 37 37% 
OATS. 
Juno. -...21% 21 
uly. 21% 21% 
fob a 
July. 1105 
LARD. 
July. 3 72% 
Sept. 3 67% 
RIBS. 
July. 3 42% 
Boston Stock List. 
__ __n. 
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange; 
bid. 
American Bell.50» 
Atchison.... I 2f% 
Boston & Mali®.192% 
Central Massachusetts 18% 
Maine Central .168 
I’nlon Pacific.... 63% 
l' nion 1‘acillc pfd.. . 76% 
Mexican C entral 4s. 78 
Americau Sugar .117% 
American Sugar pfd.... 
Maine CentT7s. 1918.136 
do 4s, 1912, 106% 
Haw Tork Quotations of Sftoefca and Bonds 
(By Telegraph.) 
ThefoUowln* are (Re elosing gnolAtloas of 
Bon?* 
M.t sl Job. 1. 
..IM4 
. 1M* IMVfc 
(IwurH.116*. 1j6*4 
Hn u. mop.116H 11614 
IxnTwfa k.«*. i«r.loi V. iop,, 
(n. W» Til. 
Ito. k*uk ta. M.—~.... «Mt 
CjWkl HIM ‘.T maSt UM ca..I 
_ IMAMttWm.»TTta ITWta 
UMTerIt O.-. lBta lata 
........... ...... I*ta 
mm..—. MJt 
SSS2?*Br=jr« *$. Lake * nor*..tlkta W. 
urn* .  *'ta 5;JJ Maanattan klayatad..NH 
Mexican central ..13V* MH 
Mioniean central. .. .. 
Hina. • m. Imtue. *} gta 
Minn, m ec corns wd- **ta 
Mteetmrt faciBe. e»H 
Mew Jersey Central.lia tl* 
Mew Vorli Central..>»* *JfU Northern far me com.. *» ta Mta 
Mortnern racttle oM. Ttta TMt 
..*•} 
oat. a wen.. »IH »}* 
r.a,“.lITta USU 
St. rant oft.•V.* 
9l»l*aui ft onirn..Ill 
W*w ~E::r.X2 
m «•% 
*1% 11H 
.. 101% 
sot 
........114 116 
AMr»M RsirM*.«46 147 
7mm mm.• ••••••* .101% 1J1H 
IMlmio .. 
Snmr, common-... umim 
Wwnn union. 
liogtnoi n h t old .... 
Brooftint'lteotd rnoftlt. 
vwertl 9mm common. 
<10 ..
American .  
ao nfn..•••••• 
Macrououtan street K E. 
Tenn.coat • iron. 
U. ». lumber. 
Conunanuu Tonaato. 
Heston kkay.es- 
BOBTOM. Ins I. 1W0—Tas lollowtaa >rs 
to nay's ttseisn.ot rraeteiou-. ttai 
si -e. 
Spring uHants • T»Bt BO 
Waiter paxaata. t SO»4 2i 
Clear sea ecraigat. » 30 a* oa 
Com—steamer yellow lltaa 
ca lease goes ataoa ktarnee. 
Mr Telegrapn.' 
CHICAGO. June 1. 1000.—Cat tle-reeemts 
1.800: good to prime nattre steers at 4 BOB 
6 so: poor to memum s 4tvk4 SO: satectad feed- 
ers dull 4 26J 4 0(1 nilxsd Stockers weak 8 to 
*4 ini coin at 3 oO»4 40: batters » 3bgC gk. 
bulls lit 2 00it4 30; eaisea about steady at f. oo 
_ -y rid Tawaa fm.l tUatB it A &Ol TnU 
bulls 3 13X8 66. 
tloks—receipts 37,0001' mixed and bttlcbere 
1 00X6 2(>;good to cnotee neasy at 6 l»«6 *0: 
rotten heaoy at 4 95X6 06; Uaht 4 9646 17 V* I 
bulk of sales 6 10 do 16. 
Sheen—reoatuu 7,000 good to choice wethers 
6 0o®6 60t fair to choice mixed at 4 25*6 00: 
natlse lambs 6 0047 00: Western limbs 6 OU0 
7 40: Wastorn sheep 3 0045 OOjjcarltugs —. 
Doasoayio Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
June 1. lltoo. 
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts 
14.446 bbln export* 13.03* bbM: teles 3.460 
packages ivery quiet but steady amt unchanged. 
Flour—Winter pta 8 «»X3 HOiwmter straights 
3 4698 66; Minnesota patents 3 60*8 86;WIn- 
to extras 3 6(>g2 86: Mmnesout bakers 2 65 a 
2 9': ilo low craoes 2 6>a3 40. 
Wheat—receipt* 42.100 bus: eimrB 107,736 
bus; sales 2.475.000 bush futures. 460.000 bus 
exports :suot steady :No 2 Red 82*4 fob afloat, 
spot nominal: No* Red at 77Y4c elev; No 1 
Northern Duluth 76c fob afloat prompt 
com—receipts 5.1,776 busht etporta 142.A24 
butt aalea 40,000 bush futures; 578,000 bush 
eiportt spot steady: No 2 at 43Vac fob afloat: 
42Vac eier-l 
,,ata—receipts 14,100 bulb exports 10,770 
bus; sales 40,000 bush spot: spot auiet: No 2 
at 20V4C) No S at 26c: No 2 while 27*4c:N0* 
white at 27c: track mixed Wexleru 26V»e28e; 
track white Western 27V4 434V40. 
Beef dull. lainily 11 0O4I2 00: mess at 9 50 
$(10 00; city extra India rneaa at *16917 *0; 
beef bams at 20 004*00. 
Cut meats steady 1 picked belUaa—t shoulders 
do 6% ; ham* —. 
Lard easy ; Western steamed at 7 10; refined 
auiet; continent 7 20; 8 A 7 80; compound at 
6»*«a0V». 9091 
Pork quiet; mess 
: Butter barely steady. 
Kegs easy; Btateand Pane 18X13*4c. 
Cheese steady itUrge white at he* X9>4 -.grass 
tinge 9,49*48; Urge colored 9‘4c: small white 
at SV4*864 ; small colored 8*4 ahl*. 
sugar—raw strong; fair rehntitc at 4 1-18; 
Centrifugal 96 last 4 9-16; Molasses sugar 314 i 
refined Arm. 
CHICAUO—Cash qoulaOctss. 
nonr dull, steady. 
■s oeat—No 2 spring —®—; No 8 do A4*49 
65*4c; No 3 Rea 69$70c. Corn-No2 at 37 V* 
0378*0; No 2 vellow 37 V4 437Kie. Data—Not 
at21%S23c:No2 while at 24V* 424WC: No * 
while *«» *2464 c: No 2 Rye 66c: good feed- 
ing barley 36Vs n 37c: fair to choice malting at 
.19.o,41c: No 1 Flaxseed! and N tv Flaxseed at 
1 80: prime Timothy seed 2 42Vi>f2 4A. Mesa 
Pork at lOOOail 10. Lard at 8 00X6 72*41 
snort ribs sides 0 Sun 6 65: dry salted shoulders 
6*4X66*1 short clear sides 0 90.*’ 00. 
Nutter steady—ermery at 164(19 V*; oauiss at 
13*44(170. 
Cheese 76*g9‘4e. 
Kras sloads —fresh 11. 
Flour—receipts 12.000 bbla: wheat 20.0001 
hush; com 334.000 bush: oats 431.000 hush; 
rye 5,000 bush; barley 242)00 bush. 
flhlpnieuu— Flour 6.000 bbiai wheat 8.000 
hush; corn 215.000 Dush;', oau 816,000 bush 
rye 6.000 huso; barley 4.000 bush. 
DETROIT—Wheat uuoied at 78*4C ley cash 
While; cash lied 72Vic; May-c; July 72Vac. 
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash nl74*4ci Aug 
■ as 11.. I..l« WJti. ■ Isinu Bt TQUri 
Colton Uurkoa. 
IBy Telegraph.) 
June 1. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-oay was 
oulct; mlddllug uplands Bo; ao gull at UVic; 
sales ktt bales. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day 
nominal, middlings —c. 
GAI.V ESTON—The Cotton market closed 
closed easy; middling* 8V4e. 
M KM I'll IS—I he Cotton market to-day closed 
nominal; middlings 8-!sc. 
NKWfDRLKANs—Tae Cotton market oloeed 
quiet: middlings 8 16-160. 
MOBILE—Cotlou market nominal;oUddtlngs 
SHc. 
■ SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed 
quiet, steady; middlings 9c.| 
ksrepsse Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
LONDON. June 1. 1889—Consots closed lit 
lOgss exlnt (or mon6 and lOSVk for acoouuc. 
LIVERPOOL. June 1. 1900.—The Cotton 
market closed steady: spot at 4 29-32d; tale# 
8000 bales.__ 
■ AILING DAY* OK OCEAN STEAMERS 
most on 
Pennsylvania.. New York. Hamburg. .June 2 
Marquette.New York..Loudon.June 3 
Tartar Prluee. New York.. Naples. <to. June 2 
City ol Rome.. New York.. G laagow .. J uuo I 
K.WilhelmII .New York. .Qonoa.June 2 
Lueanla.New fork. .Urerpool...June * 
Kaiser W del) New York.. Bremen ....June 6 
Belgravia.New York. .Hamburg ..June 6 
8t Paul-.New York .. So'amaton Juue 6 
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool.. June 6 
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp.. .June 6 
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.June 7 
K Friedrich — New York. .Bremen .. .June 7 
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow. ..June 9 
Laurenttaa.New York. .Glasgow .. June 9 
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool.. June 9 
Mesabe.New York. .London June 9 
Statendam.New York. .Rotterdam.June 9 
Pretoria.Naw York.. Hamburg. .June 9 
Cymric.New York. .Liverpool ..Jane 12 
Lahn.NewlYork. .Bremen. ..June It 
Oceanic.New York. .LIverpooL.Juoe 18 
Gascogne.New Yerk. .Havre.June Id 
K Louise.New York.. Bremen.... Juoe 14 
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg .June 14 
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow .. June 18 
Trave.New York.. Bremen.June 16 
Kail.NewlYork. .Genoa.June 16 
Oampaala.... New York..Liverpool ..June 16 
Manltou.New York. .Londons.. June 16 
Bpaarndam ...New York..Rotterdam .June Id 
KM Theresa..New York. .Bremen.. June 16 
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool..Juue 90 
Bouthwerk.New York. .Antwerp .June 20 
V der Gross# .New York Bremen.Juno 31 
Chamnacn*....New York. .Havre.June 21 
m-—w— York. .Loudon..... Juue 23 
Minnu *l<u«k.j«n % 
U AIUN K ~N BW8 
I1»»t OP PORTLAND 
FRIDAY, AwL 
AnfvsA 
Mawwr BreehBeW. (A> JeSel*. MeweaMM- 
W R MmOAOa 
__ __ _ 
pSss. mb% rvrsijsr 
Y*rt- 
Miramar BtcjrM*. lit* Boat on tar Rutoert 
ikham^lewport Newa 
eTch"lUi? MmbBa Aar, nuia.lclpbu, real 
A OTEy c* 
Kelt Franca* M. Hagan, rhlladelphla-eoal A 
Mo (MM BB. 
Bek Railroad. Manwom. FrAadMlp. 
tllanl 
Reh Mattie J Alto*. Crockett Rtonlefton, Me. 
la.1 Near Yart—C'keao. Inarm A Co. 
kab daraaeoak. drtfllk. MRtlMa J H Hl*ke 
Ken J B Worm. Ilolore*. Tramont J It Blake. 
Heb W C Pendleton. Webber. Camar i**oua— 
J H Blake. * 
nch Hold lluntar. Candid**. Rluablll — J ■ 
Bln* a. 
Heh Ladf Antrim. Campbell. Haekepert Do 
Aa drain Cat 
BAILED—Bella Matllo J Alle*. Blnnbiptewj 
Anna K J Mara* WkmMt. la towi Mart I 
I‘aimer. PhlladafshMi barpa Black IHamoad, 
New York. 
raowoum roaaaapoKonaT*. 
BOCKFOBT. Mar Bl-Ar, MB LMrW Rmltfe. 
Nld'lat,aaht Bllaa MeLooa. MarrlU. Hoetoa; 
Canola. Moaoaapnr. Tort Ullbort Hi H r K A 
ball, Laij, —. 
BACO, Mar Bl-Ar. rate M H kkInner and 
Mon Ann McCann. PbUadatptea, C B Wood 
and T A Hlowart, Now York., 
Bt'U.I VAN. Mar Bl-Ar BOta. ante Jt Nick- 
er aon. l.liil*)oba. Portland; laey Bella. Marita. 
Bo*toni Harveit Horn*, Iroaa. do; Wnlerloo. 
I'artrlda* la 
Ar Hot.' *ek Mir* Aafu*u. Kmith. eoaatwlm. 
Bid. »eb Harold J McCarty. PI»uo. Philadel- 
phia. 
azoBawan pwrinaM. 
Bid far Arroya, PR. May BO. Mh Chat L JeL 
fray*. William*. I'orttoad. 
Bid Im Drmarara May SO. aiaamer Torgorm 
(Brf, drtadlor. Ban* or. 
Faued Chatham 1*1, *eh Helm L Marlin, 
Newport Naw* lor I'priland. 
Bid tm Nor folk In, ack Che* Cat capon Mr 
Portland. 
Rte.rooia 
Philadelphia. Mar SI-Bek A tea. Im Bl John. 
NR, report. May 1*. «0 a.llo* BW al Matt nice* 
Hock. Me pa**ed a portion ol a rroaoP* Dull, 
about *o leal by It leot. from appaaraac* 1 
erldautly a a* part at a • learner a loaf time I 
the water. 
Botlaat May *1—Tbe Ah Henry Clauarn, Jr. 
•nil a cargo ol Ido. It still lying off iha batteries 
below the nly, In eempany with the Unle It 
Willey, both threw manure bonng la Haw York 
with Ice. They liar# been tbore about a sank. 
Hoa’oa. Joan 1 -The mammoth new eUaiuer 
Commonwealth, being construct*! at tba yard 
ol tlarlaad A Wolff, at Reliaai. Ira, tor tbs pas- 
senger end Iralght acretce ol Hie Domiotou ine, 
between Liverpool eod this port, was saccass- 
fully launched yeaterdas. 
New York. Mag SI-It was said today to au- 
thentic quarter! that tha Allana ol Root!and and 
Canada ere lo hind Iha proposed oew Koval 
Ulster Steam*hip Co, limVe.l. wtitrn was rs- 
caatly incorporated under the laws ol New Jer- 
sey. It It veld that tba Aliens propose to merge 
the Allan Stale Una and all ol tnrir other Irene- 
atlaunc asrvlcei uudar tha Single bead el We 
Royal I'lstsr Co. 
DewMatU Perea. 
NEW YORK-Ar Slat, US transport McPIisr 
•on, Hvrue, Hmi Juan May S3, Santiago USth 
and (iibara 37lti; barque teasi. Smith, Savan- 
nah. 
Hid. US transport Sedgwick, Mataruas; brig 
Carlh. Porto Cortes, etc. sebs Chas o Emlleot), 
t-silesion, J Kennedy, < aisle, Ella Erancts. 
Portland; O M Marrntt, Koakiand. A t Kind- 
t>#PB Iknton. 
BOSTON—cld Slat, sah Ellen M Mltcbell. 
Bryant. Jouesporl. _ 
Ar 1st, sens HeereUtla. Kllsnbelbport; Mery 
gleets, LanesvIlls, Mata; Margarat. Bddvvills; 
Alfred W Etske. Earth Amboy; Hatha lewis, 
Dover; Hallla S Collins sad A U wait more. 
Htonlngton; Charity. Bangor; tugs Valley Eorge, 
tow ng barge Kalnita. Irom Portland tor Fnila- 
delphla; Catawlssa, Philadelphia, lowing barge 
Elmwood, tor Portland. 
Hid, seb Ellen M Mitchell. Jenesport. 
Highland Light-Passed north 3let sells Salle 
B, Alfred W Eieke sod Norombega. 
BALTIMORE — Cld Slat sell Independent. 
Case, Boston. 
BANtiOK-Ar 1st, steamer Berks. Poll Rich- 
mond barque Tereslna (Hal). New \ork; sebs 
Miranda and John Boss, FhlUdelputai A K 
Wood earn. Knubethport. 
Sid. sous Lucy Hammond and Serana S Ken- 
dall, NawYork; Henry WhUusy sod Maud 
Snare, Newark. 
Beady Saturday, Mbs Ann Lord nod Northern 
Light, for Nnw York; LlnlaC Bn b. SaMui (or 
order*. 
BRUNSWICK. On-CId Slst. sebs Loel Hart 
Pendleton. New York; Eagle Wtuc. Morgan, 
Phlladelrhla; NtnsAne. SUhl. Bath; Wm Neely, 
rnumpsou. New York; Sedgwick, llagcrthy, 
Boston. 
DAItlEN—SKI 30th. tch J W Dclkcw, Wilson. 
New York. 
PALI RIVER—Ar Slit, Mb Hirsh L Thomp- 
son New York for Taunton. 
PERM AN DINA Hid slst Kh Little E Don- 
nlaca. Boss. St Plereo, Mart 
UAl.V KHTON—Cld Slst. seb Blanche It Kins. 
Bennett. Pascagoula. 
HYANNIH—At 3tat. sch Abeuakl. Uallowall 
tor New York, nud sallod. 
LYNN—Ar Slst sch Ermnk Ie-atnlng. Elor- 
ence. NJ. 
Ar 1st achs Imogens, Kocklaad; Jails A 
Doeker. Plum lalaud. 
NEW BEDFORD—ArSlat, sch Wm L Bob- 
cits. Thlbedeau. Philadelphia. 
NORFOLK—CM Slat ach John Booth, Em- 
mons, Saco. 
sld sell Mark Qrav. Hawser. Wilmington. NC. 
PASCAGOULA till SUtil, sen Lavlhla M 
Snow, Dolton. 
PENSACOLA—Cld Slit, ech Bril* Wooster. 
Somanllle, t leutuegua. 
PEKTII AMBOY-Ar Slat, scln Francis R 
Baird and James K Talbot New York. 
Kid I at, acba Loduakia and Jamas R Talbot, 
Belli; Francis K Baird, Bangor. 
PHILADELPHIA — Ar Slat aeb J Frank 
Seuvey, Slonlngtou. 
Cld, barque Edmund Phlnney. Portlands acha 
John J Hansen. Boatou: Everett Wenatar, Port- 
land tBeasleC Beach. Bath. Spartan. Weymouth: 
HoraceG Morse,-Bristol; Dreadnought, Beverly; 
M .Jor Pickanda. Purtland. 
Ar lat steamer PoltavUle, Bangor; teh David 
A Story, do 
Reedy Ielaad—Passed down let ech Mary C 
Stuart, tor Kockport. 
Delaware Breakwater—8UI Slet, erh Elm G 
F.el!s. Philadelphia lor Saitgne. 
POUT KADS-SId, ech Gen K 8 Grteiy, Ris- 
I’ORTSMOCTH. Nil—ArSIst. ichs Sadie A 
Kuiball, Button, in lower harbor; Gen Hanks, 
Bancor lor Providence; A lleatou, New York. 
PROVIDES UK-Ar 80th. sells Sarah Hill, 
Machius; Edith, Block Island. 
PCNTA GORDA'-CId Slat, ich Hauls P 
Simpson. Cliauey, Baltimore. 
HOCKLAND-Ar 81st, sch Lucy F Friend. 
Norfolk; Samuel Hart and Tihrauy Burke, New 
York. 
Hid, seh J B Bodwell, New York. 
ROCKLAND—Ar lat ech Oliver Arnes, New 
York lor Belfast. 
Hid. sch Waldron Holmes, Portland. 
SALEM—Ar Slat sch John Proctor, Caswell, 
Norlolk. _ 
SAVANNAH-Ar Slit, ech* Chiuacey E 
Burk, Barrett, Boston; Annie T Bailey, Fuiley. 
Philadelphia. 
Tv bee-Pasted out Slat, Kb 8 P Hitchcock, 
lor Baltimore. 
VINEYAHD-HAVEN-Ar Slat.sebsFlorence 
A. Boston lor Norlolk. and tailed; T W Cooper, 
Port Liberty lor Fitter. ..... 
Ar 1st. sens Kate B Ogden, Philadelphia (or 
Bath; Harold L Berry. Georgetown lot South 
Arabov; George A Pierce. Bangor tor Hunting- 
ton. LI; Herbert E, Kockport lor Waelilugton; 
Abenaki, Stonlngton lor New York; Lugano, 
Hoboken (or Gardiner (and all talladl; Maud 
Erlggs. Perth Amboy (or Baugor; Rebecca G 
Wlillden, Stonlngton lor New York; Lain W 
Epyes. Egypt lor dot Aunt* P Chase, Bangor 
fordo; Wm L Klklne, Franklin for do; T W 
Cooper. East Mac alas tor Koodoul; Joe, do Ik 
orders; Louisa Francis, Rookland for New 
Yorki Right Away. Bangor (or do; G M Brain- 
ard, New York for Rockland. 
Passed. Kb* Neptuae.Edg*water for 
Wm H Davenport, Perth Amboy Ar 
Maseatolt. Newport New* for- 
Ellen, bound west; tag 
barges Aunle M Ash and 
pine for Portland. 
WASHINGTON—Ar 81st, ache Batalin Pbla- 
ney, Phlnney, Kennebeo; Henry 8 Pecknam, 
Porrtcai Porta. 
SO. BCk Horatio L 
Mas SO. aMp Pnrtmltn. Hao- 
May *S. lit SS N, laa 78 *. ark Wllltam II 
I UBord. W wry, (iaiaaaiah May 7 lor Haw York. 
May SO. lalS4 IT. lou 7881. ark notf Kogera. 
fraao 1 i.rwn tar (amdau. 
Tka Man nab and alagant ataamara 
"HOV. DUMlirt" and “THKmonT" 
altaraarrlr l«a»a Franklin Wharf. Portland, 
a ad ladta wharf, Boaton. at 7.0a p. n> dally. 
"^CiT.wIa-r. moat arary djmaodo! KOdrra .marntmp ■orrV'e ta aafaty. apaad. 
•fSBJMSSyVTSa-.. *•«. 
BOSTON aid PHILADELPHIA; 
TRMtEEKLV IAILI.1M. 
Frw Battai Taasdiy, Thorsdaf, Satorday. 
Fim PhilidalMhia Maadiy, Wadauday 
aid Friday. 
Prom Oaansl Wharf. Boaton. sp. a. Prom 
Ptaaamoat Wkart PhUadatptala. at I* m. I» 
auraaaa alloc lod atoflloa. 
PraigkU lor Iko Watt by tka Pans K. K. aad 
loill larwiraaa or xiMianiing atast. 
R WUKk 
It i. WAMrx>lff^Trtnamta aad Sooaral 
jjiy.Bttam. Paha ■«UdmfcwBoalo* 
DOMINION LIME. 
Montreal to Liverpool. 
a am map Prnm llAntPBkl Krnm OlHlhpr. 
Vaocowvar. May »*t Ouyiiftit. May m.« p. m. 
INMoinloti, May I2tl». van. May mh.4p.ra. 
Camornmao. May iMla 9 a. m. May 19th, 6 p.m. 
Vancouver, June 2d, 9 a. m. Juna 2d, 4 p m. 
Bistu to Lhoryeal ita. Qwmtova. 
Stoamar.From Boston. 
N.w EngUiul. Wed.. May Z3d. Up. m 
B.TKB OF PASSAGE. 
Fl„i f.Ma NM) aod up. ReKars— 
HU-00 aad ap. according to stammer and 
aecoi n nodal ton. 
M..4 < .bin-sr.M to sasa. Rotor a. 
•n.w Vo 
Mfm«f -To IJrerpool, Derry, l.ondon, 
goHUMii. Bella. I and Gist row. *23.10 lo 
(2f>J0 Sieeraze »n In furnish'd Ire#. 
Apply to T. P. MiliOWAN. «*a Con groat 
atroot. J. B. SKATING, reoaa4. Ptral N allots 
al Hank Building. CHARLES ASHTON. PITA 
Coorrata .treat and tvmrreea Snu.ra Hotel, or 
DAVID TORRANCE • CO. Montreal. 
aprtldtl 
Interuational Steamship Co. 
ess FOB 
tulsorf l Mat Ci'id Si Jibs B.B. HtllUi US- 
and all pork, of New Hrnmwtc-k. Nora Scotia, 
Prince Edward I.lead aod Capo Hioloa. The 
ta.ortto routs to Campohello and SL Andrews, 
N. B. 
fa«ai.r krraagrstat. 
On and alior Monday, Mar it, ataamer. will 
Iran Railroad Wbart Portland, on Monday, 
Bednsaday and mdaystleu p. m. Belurn 
leg. loafs HI Jobs. Raaiport and Lubao Mon- 
day and rrelay. 
Tbrnugb tleasu tsanod and haomge mocked 
to deallnattas tr Freight rocoTrod up to AM 
BkflB 
Fot ilokota and .toterooma apply at lbs Pisa 
Tree Ticket office, Monument square, or lor 
other IntormaUoa at Coaipaay a Office, Railroad 
Wharf, toot at Mato a treat. If. i iscoMn. bupc 
n ayl dtf H. > «. HFBSET, Agasi. 
PorlluTMt. DuiriTiichUs SI. Ci. 
S^OMMENriNG Friday. April JOlh. I ha 
V ilMiMr 
FRANK JONES 
will, wrathar permitting, leava Portland 
Tuet<U)fi and Friday* at 11.00 p. di. 
for KockUnd, Bar Harbor and Macblav- 
port aod luiarnuHtla a landing*. Ita- 
tiimlog laava Macbiaspurt Monday* and 
Thur*4ay* at 4 a. m. lor all landings, arriving 
Portland II.oo p. m. 
GKO. F. KVaS*. r.E. BOOTF1BY 
Uen’l Mgr. G. P 4 T. A. 
apriftdtf 
NEW IOHH DIRECT LIME, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
Lass lolaad iMifl Uf Oafll.lu 
3 TRIP# PER WEEK. 
The oiaaauklpa Iwilla Hall and »«• 
ball.a ettarn»a.,lT lun Prank Mn Wliarl, 
Portland, TuMtUra Tburodar* and katuriaro 
at t p. w. tor Mow York diroot. Batumi., loaoo 
rior *jE.1U. Tuoodaira Tkwsdajo aud Hutur- 
Rtatam an oaparbljr BUad and tnr 
alobod tor poosnurer traool and aftord tho mod 
oonvaaleat and comlorunla raalo batwooa 
hurtinnu and Now York. 
J. P. LlSOOMB.tiooaral Aunt 
Til OB. H. bABTLBIT. AA oawdtf 
ALLAN LINE 
St. Lawrence Service. 
•OITBKU TO LIVKkPUOL 
Cal lluii at Xoolite. 
From 8TFAM- Uoutroal Qucboe 
Liverpool HU lilt. Haturdajr baiurdnj 
TTiu A pi TaTiaiaa iTBaf Ii lit) 
•• lu M.iV f Utasuu 0ti •* A 
m n •* Nuintuino 2 June J June 
M 04 M Cortuihtan 0 *• 0 
" il H Parisian 10 Id 
14 Juno Tunisian 30 •* ao " 
M 21 ’* Numtdlan 7 July T July 
" 20 ** CerisUiiwi 14 *' 14 
M 5 July Parisian *1 " 21 *• 
* 19 •» TuuUlan 4 Aug 4 Ang 
Mo eatUe carried ou these steamers. 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
Cabin—|52 50 and upwards. A reducttou of 5 
per coot is allowed on return Uckeu 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, Loudon nr 
Loudouderry—035.00 to $45.oo. 
Btkkeaoe— Liverpool. London, Glasgow, 
Belfast, Londonderry or queeustown, liSAA 
Prepaid certlfteates $24. 
Children under 12 years, half fare. Ratos to 
or from othor points on appUonOon to 
T. P. KcUOWil, 03*0 i*»*r*w 
Portland, Me. 
Kortign •Icsmskiy Agcary, Meant 4, 
First ifsllsasl Bask Mai Id tag, Part- 
land, Mains 
ar-'Tdtf 
_muwiw, 
Portland & Rumford Falls Ry. 
In Effect Itiny 7. IDOO. 
DEPARTURE* 
•JO A, M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union StHUoa 
for PoUnd. Meehan to Falla. HnckAeld. ('*»• 
ton. DUneld, Kumford Ka.ls and Berols. 
•Jo a. m. i.io and ft.ft p. m. From Union 
Hlatlon for Mechanic Fall* and Intermediate 
•taUooa 
j». m. train lias through ear, Portland to 
B. C. BRADFORD. Ttaflo Manngw. 
*ifagMro *—K33W "HZ 
BRI06T0N & SACO RIVER 
RAILROAD CO. 
IN EFFECT, APRIL 30, 1*00, 
ran 
Bridglon, Hitrrlaon, Norib Brldg. 
Ion, W«tl Acbaifo, Numh Hr Id*, 
ion, Waterford and Sweden. 
a. m. r. m. r. m. 
Train law Pcriteod mcwlh m ut AW 
hrMcton JaucUw, it.it Zli 71<T 
Arrtrt Iirldfton, 11.12 XII A.11 
Arrlr# Utrrltoa, 11.27 AM lit 
R>y2dtf J A. flr.isrrT, Mupt 
BOSTON AMAINE B. K. 
in £ I fact Oct. 44. 1*39. 
WESTERS DIVISION. 
Truins leave Portland. Union Station, to 
Searbore Crossing, 10.00 a. m., MS 
•JO. p.OL; Saar boro Kaarh. Pina Pal at, 7 JO 
10J0 a. OL, tA 5.15. 6.90 A U^ Old Or 
•bard. Snaa. Bft44ef#r<L Beanebeak, TJO 
M5, iMO a. nu 12.3a 8.80. 6.2fi, e.20 
p. m. Kaondbukeati 7.00. S.45, 10.00 
a. mra 12.3a 3.30. &.2S, a ml Walla 
Baaab, North Berwick, Dover, 
7.00. 8.46. A Oh. 3.80,6.26 p.ro. Mnanwwtk, 
It—heater. 7 (>0, 8.46 a. m., 12.30 3.30 p. m. 
Alton Bap, Lake part, and Northern Dtvle> 
Ion, 8.45 a. m, 12 80 p m. Wor—War (via 
•omen worth 7/K) a. m. Mae ah—tar, Coaeav4 
and North, 7.00 a. m., M.;iu p. m. Dover. Baa. 
tar, Haverhill. Lawvante, Lowell. 7.00. 8.46 _ 
A 12.80. 2.30 p. m. B—toa. A4 05. 7.00 
8.46 A m.. 12.30. 8.30 r*. m. Arrive Bouton 
7.26. laiB A m 12 46. 4.1A 7.16 p. m Leave 
Boston for PortUnd 6.5». 7.80, 8.30 a m. 1.20, 
4.76 p.m. Arrive in PortUad io.lo.J11.6<> a. m* 
12.10. 6.00. 7.60 A m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Saarbora B—ah. Pina Tolat, Old Or. 
ekard. Saea,Bld4afar«l, Keanebank,North 
Barwlak, Davor, Exeter, Haverhill. Law* 
ranee, Lowell. Boetou, 12.66, 4.30, p. iu. 
A/nva in Boston 6.18. 8.22 p. m. 
KA"TFRS IIIVIQIOW. 
Bnainn nnrf an* stallnn* fl.INI am Hldda. 
ford, Klttrry, Cortamoath, Newbury* 
Krl, Belem, Lyon, Uuitoa, 2.00, AM a. B, B, C.on p. m. Arrive Hoitna, 5J7 a. m., 
12.41, 4.00. 9J6 p. nu Leave Beaton. 7 JO, 
0.00a. m.. 12.30, 7J0, 7.41, p. a. Arrive Poil- 
lent*. 11.4» a. nu. 12.05, (JO 19.15, 10 40 p. m 
*«M»A V. 
Blddrfbrd, Klttery, PorUmonth, New 
bar?pert, Belem, Lynu, Boston, 2.00a. nu, 
12A5 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6.57 a. m.. A00 
p. ra. Lea vs Boston, 9 JO a. m., 7 JO, p. uu 
Arrive Portland, 12.10, lG.30p. nu, 
A-Pally except Men lay. 
IV. N. At P. DIVISION. 
Station Pont of Preble Street. 
For Worcester, GUiitou, Aver, Nashua, 
VN In a Uaui and Kpping at T JO a. uu and 12.30 
p. in. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North at 
7 JO a. nu end 12.30 p. nu 
For Hoc better. Sprlogvale, Alfred, Waterboro 
and Hugo HI vet at7.10 a. nu, IS As and AJO 
For oorti.m at 1J8 and M* ». m, 11.30, 8.09 
6.80 aud <1.20 p. in. 
For Wsstbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook 
Junction and Woodfords at 7.J0t 9.45 a. m., 
1KJ0, 3JC. AJO and CJO o nu 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester at 
1.10 p. eu ; from KecheHer at 8.80 a. nu, L25. 
aad A40 p. ra. from Gorham at 4.40, 8.30 and 
10.50 a, rn.. 1.25. 4.15. 5.48 p. UU 
a J. FLAMDKBa, a. r * T. A. M« 
Ml 
_ 
P.rtlu4 * % ,r.„th Kls.cn. Hr- Co 
CvAlts leave Kim St..Portland, for Underwood * hprlng and Yarmouth at 6.46a.m. hourly 
until 1.46 p. ra.. half-nourly until 6.45 p. nu, 
then 7.46, 4.45. 9 45 and *10.45. 
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.43 and 
0.40 a. m. hourly until li.40 p. nu. baW-honrly 
uniti 5.40, then o.4J. 7.40. 4.49. 9.40 p. nu *10.46 
car leaves city at close oi theatres. 
SUNDAYS. 
leave Mm street. Portland, for Underwood 
Sprint aud Yarmouth at 6.15, 9.15 and 10.16 a, 
B-, half-hourly therea'ter umil 9.45 tu m. 
Lhv. Vftmvmtli far rorUMid .1 113, MO, 
aud 9.10 a. m.. then hall hourly uutll 8 40 p. in. 
apSSdtf 
BOSTON & ALBANY B. B. 
Through Train and Car Serrire, 
in effect April 29, 1900. 
Two Fast Trains 
‘toirW “North ShnrfT 
Special Special 
Ml Lata Shore Va Inch. Can. 
L*. Huston, IO IS a. in. 2.00 p.m. 
Due Albany, 4.10 p. m. 7.3S 
•• Syracuse, 1.5S 11.40 *• 
“Bot-hoster, 0.40 “ I 30 a. m. 
•• Iluflfalo, 11.40 '• 3.2S 
" Toledo, S.SS a. m. 
Detroit, 8.1 S *' 
Chicago, II.SO 4.00 p. m. 
The Finest I’uUman Cars will 
be run on these traius- Tickets 
and accommodations in sleeping 
cars for sale at City Office, 3t><» 
Washington SL, and at South 
Station. 
A. S. HANSON, 
mylidlnto osua. Ptewit AuacMT 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT C(L 
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE. 
Beginning May J*. stsamsr Auceclsco 
will tests for 11 sad Ptsr. Portland. week days 
a, billows: ».JU a. Ill Slid laid p. iu. lor Long 
lal.iul. I .title and Ur sat Lheheeguo, CnS 
Island, do. Harps wall. Halley’s and Orr's 
laired. 
RETURN KOB POUT 1.AN I). 
Leave Orr’s Island via. above landings. Add 
a. 01., 1.00 p. m. Arrive Portlaud Add a.in 3.30 
** 
I tall v siooriious cr miles down Uw Bey. 
Para outtd trip only r»i. 
■UNDATA 
l-ravn I’orUaad for So. Harps* II and ialnr- 
mediata laudln(t at lo.dO a. m on n. in. Re- 
turn from so Harpswell 11.40 a. in.. 3.43. p. m. 
Arrive pirilan.1 I 13, 6.30 p. m. 
Pare lo Harpswell and return, Hundaye, ale. 
Other landings, 380. 
jgafAH DANIELS, 
jnldtf __Qen'l Mgr. 
Portland & Baothbay Staamboat Co. 
ITK.IMKK KNTBHPRItlC Warm Kilt 
^tStoivEa^teafo FrankR« Wlinrf. Portland, 
nt 7 a. id. Tu#6d»y, Tkortdny and satarU.y Iaat 
Bant Booth bay, touching at Bo Hhbay Harbor 
and a*». BrUtOia 
Load at Ftra lokkada oa tlgnal. 
MUldti 
* iEFBMOBACm. Manager. 
THE PRESS. ; 
aiw too At 
9. D. Folsom. 
0*0, ( 8lww ft Co. 
H. H. Hoy ft Son. 
J. K. I‘aimer. 
Dr. 1) ibiod. 
Motor &'Me DowsD. 
tfloltb Photo Co. 
Cmcui-e: 
tTr. HcOowom. 
Simmer Cortona. 
I. O. Burnell. _ 
H. m. Lawton ft Co. 
palace Billiard Halt 
Krano M. Low ft Co. 
J. H. Llbbv Co. 
Eatlman Brot. ft Bancroft 
Owen. Moore ft Co. 
Peaks Itiftod BMbrtl. 
Casco Bay 80 nmboat Co. 
Standard C to thing Co-1 
T. K. Foes ft 8oua. 
O. C. KlwolL 
AMU9EME.NT3. 
Sunday 8all. 
Grand Sacred Concert 
New Wants, For »alo, To Let 
and similar advertisement* will b« found on 
page 8 under appropriate beads. 
BRIEF JOTTINUS. 
The regular monthly meeting of the di- 
rectors of Maine Home for Friendless 
Boys will be held on Saturday, June 8, 
at*4.30 p. m., with Mrs. M. E. Martireg- 
or'presldent, 296 Spring street. 
•‘Young Woman s Beauty," will be the 
subject of Dr. Smith Baker’s lecture at 
1 
WUUston church, tomorrow evening. 
Rev. French McAfee, the new pastor of 
the Presbyterian church, will speak at 
1 
the Young Women’s Christian Associa- 
tion, Sunday afternoon. 
The office of the Associated Chari ten is 
1 
closed until Dec. 1. Mall Is taken from 
1 
Room 9, City Building, each morning 
except Tuesdays. 
Center & McDowell, the popular shoe 
dealers, evidently believe In progress. 
Their latest improvement at their store, 
639 Congress strict, Is the addition of 
new brass window signs. 
The class of ’72, P. H. S., celebrate the 
28th anniversary of their graduation with 
a basketplcnlc at Elwell hall, Great Dia- 
mond Island, June 23rd. The committee 
on arrangements are: F. W. Thomp- 
son, Mrs. Wm. Chamberlain, Mr. Wash- 
ington Orr, Mr. E. C. Jordon and Mr. 
H. Wallace Noyes. 
George H. Wilshlre of Augusta filed n 
petition in bankruptcy In the United 
States court yesterday. 
fl’Vo Xfrctnn 1 iilistitp 'Pniirwl miniwuiv. 
recently Incorporated In this city,will be- 
jttu work on its Stave island lobster 
pound next week. It will be one of the 
largest pounds in the stute, holding 
about 50,000 crustaceans. The company 
Is now somewhat considering the Idea of 
entering the local market with a retail 
establishment. 
Mr. James.C.Haml'n’s schooner yacht 
Beatrice has arrived In the harlior from 
Boothbuy where she was fitted up for the 
season. The Beatrice ls'one of the hand- 
somest craft In the fleet and Is a decided 
acquisition to yuchtlng circle's. 
The Portland lotlge of Elks will hold 
its annual Held day at Great Chebcague 
island, Monday, June 1*. The members 
will visit the island early In the fore- 
noon, accompanied by a band of music, 
and remain until late in the afternoon. 
Baseball and other athletic sports will 
be indulged in. 
At a meeting of the public works com- 
mittee yesterebiy noon, the following sew- 
er contracts were awarded: Thomas Sul- 
livan, Emerson street, $133.40 and exten- 
sion of B street; *166; extension of East- 
ern Promenade sewer,$313 60, to John W. 
Gulliver. 
Several grain shovellers at the Grand 
Trunk elevator quit work yesterday 
morning. The men claimed they could 
not meet the demands of the foremen 
who requested extra work which, the 
men say, was beyond their strength and 
endurance. The men who went out ore 
members of the United Workmen and 
look for co-operation of the labor unions. 
The Maine Democratic club has extend- 
t«d to Bourke Cockran of New York an 
Invitation to address the stute conven- 
tion at Lewiston -on ‘‘Imperialism.” 
Some time ago Mr. Cockran signified 
that he would uocept such an invitation 
unless unavoidably detained by another 
eng.igement. A reply to the club's In- 
vitation Is expected In a few days. 
There will be a meeting for men only 
at the Y. M. C. A tomorrow afternoon 
at 4.30 p. m. Rev. F. R. Griffith, as- 
sistant pastor of the Chestnut street 
church, will be the speaker. 
.■<> _si_4.LU Xf.u.4(n/v 
House Hill branch of the Portland & 
Cape Elizabeth electrlo rood goes ..into 
effect this morning. Curs will leave i«ch 
end of the route at 7 o'clock in the morn- 
ing and run every half hour. 
Tomorrow, June 3, will be recog I zed at 
the First Parish church os Children's 
Sunday. 
• C. H. Falvey of this city Is making 
some wfndows for Jthe Congregational 
church at Monmouth which is being tho- 
roughly repaired. Inscriptions are to be 
put on the windows and they will then 
be taken to Monmouth. 
On Sunday morning at St. Pauls, Rev. 
J. B. Shepherd will give the last 'sermon 
In the course on the church. Subject: 
THE 
Boland Glove 
CO. 
GLOVES, 80e and up. 
Glove* for Graduation. 
VEILINGS, It8c and up. 
All tbeluiest style*. 
STOCKS, 80c and up. 
Hlade exclusively for us, 
THE 
Boland Glove 
CO. 
»730,Jel.2 
Has the Episcopal church any real mis- V 
don In Maine! 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
xmgnws of the Portland 0. B. Union 
will be held In the Camera club room, T. 1 
M. C. A., Monday evening, Jane 4th nt • 
r.48 Endeavorers who are not members 
>f the congress, bat are Interested In 
the work of tbs union are always wel- 
come. 
Persons haring bills against the Me- 
morial commission of the Grand Army J 
sre requested to present their bills as 
rnrly as possible to the treasurer, George 
* 
L>. D. Soule. 
The members of Thatcher Post, No. | 
111, G. A. K... of this eity, bars accepted 
an Invitation to participate tn the Memo- I 
rial exercises at City ball, June 8, the « 
members are therefore requested to report 
at Reception hall at 8.15 p. m. 
* 
If you wish to enjoy a pleasant Sunday «t 
afternoon on the waters of Ca«co Bay go JJ 
on the steamer Pejepeoot tomorrow at ■ 
2.00 p. m. from Portland Pier. The 
* 
steamer sails along the Inside route with * 
smooth water all the way. 
PERSONAL. * 
— i 
Mr. Rumllett the silk buyer of the « 
Rlnes Brothers’ Company, spent part of J 
the lost week In Boston, buying novelties * 
for their weekly silk solo, which occurs M 
next Monday. 3 
ltay Thompson, formerly of Richmond, « 
but who for the past six yenrs has been * 
engaged in journalism In New York oml w 
Boston, Is now In Portland. Mr.Thomp- 
* 
son Is one of the brlghest newspaper 
men that the Pine Tree state ho* pro- 
duced and will be remembered for the 
bright sketches he contributed to the 
Richmond lire. Although he has made 
no definite arrangements as yet, Mr. 
Thompson may re-enter Maine journal- 
ism and locale permanently In Portlond. 
W. W. Rhodes, New England agent for 
the William A. Coombs Milling company 
of Coldwater, Mich, has purchased a lot 
of land looated in Coyle pork. A hand- 
some modern residence will he erected on 
the lot this summer. 
Mr. J. W.C. Perry returned Thursday 
from a three weeks' trip through eastern 
Maine. The Perrys went to the islands 
yesterduy. They are to occupy the Ricker 
cottage1 with Mrs. Perry’s father, Mr. 
11. H. Ricker. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson of Cum- 
berland street, ore in Rockland for the 
week. 
Mrs. Will Wood nee Weymouth, Is 
visiting Mrs. W. A. Allen. | 
Mss Sadie Gould of Boston is the guest 
of her mint, Mrs.Leavitt of Kmery street. : 
Rev. and Mrs. 0. Everett Bean were i 
very pleasantly remembered by their 
parishioners on the occasion of their 
tenth anniversary. In addition to the | 
many serviceable appliances for the 
household there were articles of greater 
value, Including a heavy oak table from 
the Dramatic club. 
The Misses Sewall of Mt. Airey, Phila- 
delphia, are at Mrs. Kelsey’s on Deerlng 
street for a month. 
Mr. and Mrs. J.J.Pooler have returned 
from Philadelphia, where they attended 
the meeting of the Hotel Men's Mutual 
Benefit association of the United States 
and Camulu of which Mr. Pooler Is vice 
president. Mr. and Mrs. Pooler were 
the only representatives- from Maine. 
Hotel Wulton was their headquarters 
and the trip Included a visit to Atlantic 
city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Walker have 
joined the second Elwell party which 
will sail In July. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Flagg opened 
their cottage on Great Diamond Thurs- 
day. 
Assistant Postmaster King accompanied 
by Mrs. King and Dr. and Mrs. Gustave 
Pudor left hist night for Cloyes comp, 
Sebogo lake, making the trip on their 
bicycles In the cool of the day. 
Mr. and Mrs.W. H. Hobbs left at noon 
yesterday for New York, where they are 
to join the Cook’s tour for a three 
months’ trip. 
Miss Hobson is in Boston for a week. 
Mrs. Frank L. Mosely left yesterday 
morning for Waterbury, Conn.," where 
she Is to spend the month of June with 
her sister, Mrs. Tinker. 
Miss Anne llussey and Miss Elizabeth 
MerrlU are In camp at Sebago for a few 
days, remaining behind the rest of the 
party which went up for Memorial day. 
Letters received from Councilman 
Murphy and Mr Broe who are in Europe, 
ttiavr <ino in OVPnllaint hpfllth mill 
are viewing the sights of the Old World 
with real enjoyment. 
The S. S. Augusta Victoria of the 
Hamburg-American line by which Mr. 
and Mrs. George C. Frye and party 
sailed passed Scllly islands on Thursday 
afternoon at 2.80 o'clock en route for 
Hamburg. 
Rev. Dr. Fenn will lecture tomorrow 
evening on "Frivolous Living." 
ANOTHER HOT DAY. 
The temperature yesterday reached 81 
degree's, which wits six degrees wanner 
than that of Thursday and live degrees 
warmer than Wednesday. The month of 
May in Portland was the coldest with one 
exception that has been known for the 
last twenty-nine years. The average 
temperature for the month this year was 
fifty degrees. In the year 1888 It was 
forty-nine degrees. 
HAD GREAT SPORT. 
Mr. Herbert O. Phillips and Mr. Oak- 
ley C. Curtis of Portland, and H. W. 
True of Boston, and L. M. Bickford of 
New York city returned yesterday from 
a week’s fishing trip in the Hangeleys. 
They were at the Upper Dam house dur- 
ing the week and they brought home a 
beautiful striug of fish. 
GOING TO UNDERWOOD. 
The members of the old Portland Light 
Infantry, "the White Coats,” at a meet- 
ing last night voted to hold their annual 
field day at Underwood Spring. The 
members will take the 9.90 oar on Wed- 
nesday und will remain ail day. 
GARMENTS AT LOW PRICES. 
R. M. Lewsen Si oompany advertise a 
lot of things in ladies’ and misses’ gar- 
ments which ; they have just placed in 
stjek. Remarkably low prices are made 
on these goods. 
5 -- 
" 
| Carpet Selling at reduced prices is an 
g oft-exploited thing. Such an affair usually 
g consists of short length pieces, “hard" 
g patterns—which have proved slow sellers, 
g and various odds and ends which the 
g dealer wishes to get rid of. THIS sale 
g was planned for two months ago. An 
S exceptional chance was offered us to buy 
g the whole surplus stock of a large metro- 
S politan jobber, who wanted to realize 
5 some quick cash. We determined to have 
a Carpet Sale at just the time when people 
wanted Carpets—and not to wait till the 
dull season, as is usually done. This 
special bit consists chiefly of exclusive pat- 
terns of the finest Lowell Body Brussels 
3 which we shall sell for two days at less 
^5 than present wholesale cost. To increase 
% the attractiveness of this sale we shall in- 
% elude many other lines from regular stock 
;£ at great reductions. The sale is for Fri- 1 day and Saturday only, for spot cash. We 
5 can promise to deliver no goods until after 
i the sale. Much interesting detail follows. 
% We guarantee the quality of every yard. 
| Best Lowell 
3 Brussels. 
3 All 1900 patterns, most of them 
3 exclusive, and now out of weave. 
3 Your neighbor can't get one just 
3 like yours. These are 5 frame 
3 government standard goods, that 
3 sell for $1.50 a yard. If you 
3 doubt the genuineness, look on 
3 the back and see the mark. For 
3 two days on'y we sell them at 
3 98c & ynrd 
I 
Other Brussels 
—plenty of patterns—equally 
fine goods, 5 frame standard, 
256 picks to the breadth, some 
of the advance fall patterns, all 
worth $1.50 a yard. This sale 
98 cents 
Phila-delphia 
Brussels— 
high grade goods, 5 frame, all 
new patterns, regular $1.25. 
Two days’ sals price 
87 1-2C 
Velvet Carpets— 
the famou Maasland make. 
New Spring patterns. These 
goods have high soft pile, and 
fine co'orings—regular $1.25. 
Several patterns, which must be 
sold with border, 67 l-2c 
Axmlnsters and 
Moquettes, 
Excel’ent goods, and the 
only carpets in the sale that are 
not strictly new goods. These 
run principally In the light col- 
1 ors, and usually sell for $1.25 
and 1.50 per yard. To close out 
the lot quickly, they are priced 
for two days 75c 
English Brussels. 
These are perhaps the finest 
Brussels made In the world. 
They are from the famous looms 
of John Cros'ey & Sons of Hali- 
fax. England, and are worth to 
Import today at wholesae 
$1.37 1-2. These sell usually 
for $1.75. We shall include In 
this sa'e 4 fine patterns with 
borders at $1.25 a yard 
R.oxbury Tapestry, 
There will be many patterns of 
these goods at reduced prices. 
We would mention particularly 3 
good patterns that must be sold 
with border, worth 90 cents a 
yard, at 59c 
Persian Wilton 
Rugs. 
Handsome effects In both light 
and quiet colorings. Size Is 54 
inches long and 27 Inches wide, 
usually $2.00, $1.25 
Large Size Smyrna 
Rugs. 
All wool goods, heavy weight 
and reversible. If you want 
something that will look well and 
stand hard uss, try a Smyrna. 
19 
It by 14. regularly $27.50, 
this sale $20.00 
9 ft by 16, regularly $30.00, 
this sale $22.50 
9 ft. by 12, regularly $25.00, 
this sale $20.00 
La.rge Rugs for 
Summer Use. 
Combination jute Smyr- 
na goods which gives lots of 
wear, looks well, and costs little. 
Buying them at this 2 days’ sale 
means a generous saving. 
9 ft by 14, regularly $20.00, 
$14.50 
9 ft by 16, regularly $22,50, 
$16.50 
Fibre Ca-rpets. 
Best of all floor coverings for 
bedrooms and general summer 
use. Cool, noiseless, and odor- 
less. Absolute’y moth ani buf- 
falo bug proof. Some 50 cent 
patterns, this sale 37 l-2c 
mm « A 
Lfinoieum ext 
About 
Bought at an assignee’s sa'e 
specially for this selling. Sev- 
eral pretty patterns, two yards 
wide, floral designs, worth 50 
cents, 30c 
English Art 
Sqvm.res—all wool. 
We Americans have 
never produced anything o* the 
kind equal to what our English 
Cousins are making If you 
have ever used one. we need not 
praise these goods to you,—If 
you haven’t, you must see them. 
They run In price from $ 15 to 
125. For this sale at 
25 per ct. discount. 
Hn-ssocks—a not- 
able gathering. 
AU sizes and shapes 
covered with wilton, velvet and 
Axmlnster carpet, worth 75c to 
$125. Your choice this sale 
50 cents 
There are some sp'endid snap 
ups In this lot for every buyer. 
Axminster R.\igs 
of convenient size, 6 feet long 
and a yard wide. The figures are 
good, the colorings delicate. On 
Friday and Saturday the $5.00 
kind will goat $3 25 
Sheik Wool Wilton 
R.\igs. 
One of the greatest rug bargains 
that we ever offered They are 
54 by 27 Inches, with a hand- 
some knotted fringe. The col- 
orings and designs are oriental. 
They are good worth at the reg- 
ular price of $2 00. The Friday 
and Saturday price Is $1.31? 
STRAW 
MATTINGS. 
New goods at cnt prices. 
There are some 200 rolls of fine 
goods—better goods possibly than 
most people can buy. We have 
cut prices here to reduce 
the stock. Here's an Idea of 
values. They are Japanese mat- 
tings of our importation, and will 
wear for years. 
1 pattern, small figure In blue 
and brown for ground, with an 
occasional Isolated figure, was 
60c, now 45e 
1 pattern (choice cf 2 colors) 
figures made of diagonal squares, 
a very striking thing, was 45c, 
now 28c 
Called by the maker •‘Erlmo.’' 
1 handsome brown “Satsuma” 
pattern, was 60c, now 37 l-2c 
1 "Spero” pattern, choice of 
either brown, blue or red, was 
45c, now 30 cents 
j Two “Empire” patterns, blue 
• and olive, worth 65c, now 45c 
1 “Ferjasln’' pattern, small 
check and stripe, either red or 
blue, worth 40c, now 28e 
1 “Tatsumi” pattern, small 
b'ack pattern on dark red ground, 
very handsome, was 60c, now 
45c 
I OREN HOOPER’S SONS. ^ ^ j 
j/YV\ rvYvv 
AT ST. DOMINIC’S. 
InrellH In C*m«llo» Wltb 
Silver 
Jubilee of Blebop Heuly. 
Yesterday afternoon another part of 
the preliminary programme Incident to 
the silver jubilee was celebrated. These 
exercises took place at St. Domlnio's 
school on Gray street and were most In- 
teresting. There was a large congrega- 
tion in attendance. The programme was 
as follows: * 
Jubilee Greeting, bi.w”””8 
Beautiful Flowers for Our Bishop, 
Little Ones Abide With Me, (Illustrated Uymn) Senior Class 
Soloist, M. Gallagher. 
Frolic Among thw r lower*. 
Sixth and Eighth Grades 
Pinafore Pong, Fourth and t ifth Grades 
Jubilee Address, M1S,£J?rilorus Distant Chimes, Select 
King Out Sliver Bells, Boys 
The gift to the bishop by the school 
was a magnificent 1 toman missal. 
During the day another presentation 
was given. This was a oomplete set of 
vestments, the gift being from the 
Ladles of Mt. Carmel and the Children 
of St. Mary. 
BEHOLD! 
That Carpet waa full of duit, 
Now It la clean; 
It looked faded and dull, 
Now It looks fresh and bright. 
What Made The Change? 
It waa sent to FOSTER’S. No. 13 
Preble Street, and dusted on their 
Patent Carpet Beating Machine, 
(only one In the city), and steamed with- 
out extra cost. 
Telephone 202*2, 
J. E. PALMER. 
Children s Department. 
FOR SATURDAY 
We thnll place on tale a line of Dainty White Lawn Dres.es 
and Pallor Unit* in both Cotton and Woolen Goods. The prices 
on these goods range fiom 91,00 to 9&00. 
AS A LEADER WE OFFER FOR *3.50 
ONE STYLE IN SAILOR SUITS 
which la an exceptional value for the money and cannot be dup- 
licated In tbe city. These suits were manufactured expressly for 
us and are of exceedingly pretty design and stylishly trimmed. 
Ill TBE CHILDREN’S HAT DEPARTMENT 
We are showing New Novelties dally. Bluny choice patterns are 
reduced one-hnif, and many good bargains can be obtained. 
IN THE DRESS DEPARTMENT 
Bliss Ingalls Is now showing the Latest Summer Styles and 
orders placed now cau be promptly delivered. 
J. E. PALMER, 
r 
340 congress street». #i 
‘ 
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES. 
~ 
j 
By these we mean the hundred and one odd ^ 
things required by Painters for doing the E g 
best work. E I 
Carriage Painters, Sign Painters, Fresco Painters, £ 
Paper Hangers, Calsominers and Tinters, Grainers, Ships 
Painters and all who apply finish to wood or plaster will 
find just the brushes, tools and materials they require- 
J Get our prices before buying. 
H. H. HAY A SON, Middle St., 
PORTIjAND. MB* 
-—- 
|jillllllllllllllllllllllllllliilllllllllflllljg 
f\, i ■ *3 TELL ■ 
— the season In hats, and 5 
S the season begins to s 
S make STRAW HAT com- S 
= foil a topic for daily dls- as 
=S cession. We’re ready for = 
— straw hat buyers, and ss 
— have many new and styl- ~ 
sa isli hats for men and boys, 
ICoe, THE HATTER, 35 
1ST Middle SI. — 
CKO. A. CoMTM M o n. 
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